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SOUTH AFRICA. BRITISH PARLIAMENT, лor government aid to carry efl members et 
the house tree.

Leturgey will ask on Thursday tor the 
correspondence furnished between the mar
ine aad fisheries and Charlottetown Board 
of Trade relative to the placing of the 

on the Cape Tormentlne

ed rumor here that President Kruger has 
dratted a personal letter to King Edward, 
setting forth the Boer case and asking tor 
His Majesty’s consideration.

BERLIN, Feb. 18,—Despatches received 
here from Lisbon assert that during the re
cent meeting In London of King Edward, 
Emperor William end King Charles an ar
rangement was effected between Qreat Bri
tain, Germany and Portugal regarding the 
future of South Africa.

In official circles in Berlin all such state
ments are said to be entirely without foun
dation, and the Berliner Neuste Nachrichten 
in an inspired article this evening also denies 
them.

BOSTON, Feb. IS.—A cablegram has been 
received from Liverpool stating that the 
British admiralty has re-chartered the Blder- 
Dempster company’s steamers Milwaukee and 
Monteagle, to load mules at New Orleans 
tor South Africa during the last halt of

should receive full pay, as the mar
ried men of the battery who assigned 
their pay have already done.
, Mr. Borden, Halifax, gave his opin
ion that the Rhodesian pay was not ,_nteT .
imperial pay. Papers covering the mute fsr carrying 

-, case will be brought down. Figures furnished by the trade apd uaviga-
Mr. MaoLean called attention to Hon report show hOT Cenads is running Into 

rt.ua.mirv*. ол*ілп f- wrtxvxwMwa- лл.~ і., the arms of the United States in tratie mat- Russia.» action ія meeting the in- tere Here are given the startling facts, 
creased United States duties, and in- which should make these professing faith in 
stated that De Wetteism In Canada Fielding’s alleged preference for England
would speedily (brin* about а вебве- cdnsidW-___
ment of the Alaska (boundry queetien. T^r ^ad,8n ™*erts tor toe 
All Canada needs is to take a hand In imports

LL tariff rate» til order to 'bring the ТІЯІ- Duty collected ____ „ „ ,
Aggregate trade with • Brest Brl-^ States to terms. tain was................. 152,526,098

OTTAWA, F«fb. 14—Another short Mr. Wallace asked If It was the In- increase  ............ ,.  ....................... 15,500,ovo
session of the commons was held to- tentlon of the Canadian government With United States  ....... ****
day- to offer another contingent for service ' to ' Grrot ‘ Britain .И ИГПП ІОТ.ТЗбізю

Mr. Blair, answering Mr. Monk’» In South Africa, but Laurier refused to increase ...........................    8,160.000
questions concerning the intentibn of answer unless a formal notice of Exports to United State*............... — J*,®*’®**
the -Grand Trunk to make Perth»* 'question was given: büi Greai Brltilm::"" «Жт
their terminus all the yeair round, eà*â Mr. WllmnC asked severaf questions іомеме ..............     7,750,000 j,™ -j
that correspondence Is now -being *X- concerning Hon. Chas. Burpee’s a*>- Imports from United States.109,Ш,т strongest Brl
changed In regard to the matter, and pointaient to the senate. The answers їством - —-.................  їлімїїї tl™ee ,WM the result of
that it is impossible to give an Wfrt; were, appointed February 19th, 1900, S°?^.-‘ : J ! ! ! " "" ,3SSt
at the present time. jX* resigned 19th July, 1960, appointed Du Bee collected, Nova Scotia.......  4J4.JÎ} тіош notice frtratEe que

Mr. Шйгке of West Toronto hecuffd commissioner of tiré Partir exposition tie* Brunswick ........................— «№ ton seised the opporturtt
information concerning the -printing Of. home office 19tli of August, I960, salary ' •• vtotorv*”01^ lMee ettend
the report of the public works til the $2,500 per annùm, and $2.60 per day ex- Ц, $, LEGISLATURE. Mr Churchlll’s speech came In- reply to
office of La Patrie ahd the report et penses. ; і ________ ... David Lloyd-George’s criticism of: the eon-
trade and navigation ‘by the Montreal- -Mr. Fowler received intonmatlon to ' , . .. -, ; African war. ln Ike course
Herald. No tenders were asked, for. the effect that Peter Campbell has re- Only Two Censerv.tivei in the Upper Ch«m- ; *S£*J£

Mr. McLean precipitated a vigorous cetved a contract for the erection of • her—Crown Landl. 1 children in British laagers on redueed pro-
debate by asking if thé house -would a’station at Phssekeag at $500i The _____ j ^®°s’a T11*16 ÆTges "“**? ‘‘'■e”eral
go into supply tomorrow. Hon. Mr. site has not yet been determined. Also HALIFAX. Feb. 18.—The report on the Mr. "rodrick^secretary *0?”itate^toi war! 
Fielding’s reply in the affirmative Was that at the instance of Lieut. Colonel crown lands of Nova Scotia was presented that Mr. LIoyd-George should offer evidence 
made subject to bringing down toe Damville, John E. McAuley dis- ^ b^o^assembiy^oday^ The^e still to^taftmtirts bbwggLjb.tonga
auditor s report. . Messrs. Borden of missed from the postmaster s office At granted lande'to the amount of-1,517,806 acres, rebuked Mr. Lloyd-George.
Halifax, Monk, Wallace, Price and Lower Mill Stream, that a petition The general' Impression was that the crbwn He then humorously and half seriously be- 
others called attention to the unfair- was circulated for MoAuley’s re-ар- lands were almost entirely llttled the efforts of the pro-Boer members
ness of such a mure», ana severe! op- pointaient, but Domville recommended Stow” tti?*mSre than a ml“ion and a halt maintained that the war in South Africa was
position members preposed that the Henry A. M-cPhee, -the present incum- «créa still remained, under the control of the carried on with unusual humanity, aad be 
house should adjourn until Monday. bent, and informed the department legislature. The ^в‘Р‘“.о£‘Ь® dei«rtment riosed witii the declaration of hie belief, that 

Messrs. Laurier and FMdin* de- that the petitioners were non-residents Й &X H$tF—'Жі' Ж
dined to -fail in line with tills etfgges- and that McAuley was dismissed as A when these figures were surpassed. The vsal.”
tion and tried tp throw the blame of political partizan without tnveetlga- average since, that period had been anywhere sir Robert Reid, radical, member for Dsm-

. . .. from $8,00» to $12,000. fries Buygns, argued that all -this could, bethe delay on the shoulders Of the Hon. Q. J. Troop, merchant, of this city, is ap- accomplished without unnecessary severity
auditor general. They were got Allow- The Globe publishes a Dawson City pointed to^ the vacancy In the legislative and without withholding terms, 
ed to do so. however, being reminded special stating that William Ogilvie council made by the resignation of Hon. Dr. Mr. Chamberlain, springing to his feet,
that the government had control tat has announced his resignation as com- P<rker. ^^re^^now ^wo^c.mser^tives rtlgmaUrod the «2
and was responsible for the printing-, missioner. ot a. the policy of ministers, and to the praise- of
department Л МГ. Dolphin, St. Louis, head- of the ----------------- :------------- .the enemies of Great Britain.”

Messrs. HAckett and Lefurge, <bo’w Order of Railway Telegrophers is OTTAWA NEWS- ап^ТЙ^Йе
attention to the fact that no P. %; I. icoming to Ottawa, it is said, to inter- ------------- Pretoria.
mails had «been received for ^elght -view the minister of railways regard- OTTAWA, Pet). 17.—The National • “The policy of Her Majesty's government," 
days, and asked to have the dtegrgte- lng the wages of telegraphers on the of, Women, with the approval ^^^^a't^^ê^^a^kve^c^pted toê
fui condition off affaiTa’cotTectedrr Intercolonial railway, system. It Is 0{ j^ady Min to, have decided to send moet moderate coucesslone, but from the

•Mr. Mulock, -however, treated the said that unless certain demands of ю address- to Quean Alexandra con- moment the Invasion occurred and «he Boess
lightly, an® said be w'ould®*t telegraphers are granted, trouble may her on her accession and , S^on^slmS оГш^йер^І

await toe arrival of -Йг Leate'-IlaVlbs be expedted. . their perpetual love and fealty* Big- deuce which the Boers had abused should
before acting. ' ■ ’ ’ <The report of the department of stores from all parts of the dominion ever again be conceded to tbem.”

The house meets tomorrow as usual, railways and canals was brought wlu be received up to March ШЬ. All , : сор«іу*Цує«. Aeerlng turlously. ^
OTTAWA* Feb. ІБ.^-The commons down toa^y, shouting that during the 3^4^ signatures must forward two at this assertion and male the chamber.ring

* _ o- »«а-.« w or ^ а s

гмТ«868меЖ’ їягьякізйі'їгї;-: -ге»! •ЧВЗЦ«5«ЇЬк#*8ГОі*Ь<|;ііЬ.і*м*т.: *t ІЕштЧйіп.ЇеЧіаіб® I w*>—wgêw*4a —t. S&*»>itnA «

8ssa-wety»лет - Sî- ^-«та-,?-%Ед-зйу$ -Mis»?».aæaggfe»-
iSornev Dumentl carried on tiie defence. -, damages in case of neglM*. і 2,866,810. There are ten- new cases of smalipex , the situation. The secretory of state tor warm Niton’s'sSlahing The auditor general's report was laid ce^ln^ ^e mSUlmtol М.теІ.138 was «-1 at Sudbury, but no deaths as yet j |?ïap‘h0?d

ILa,t',“D 8 6 g’ on the table, and Mr. Fielding moved pended, in addition to $1,459.90» paid for. the j P. Gif kins of the Dominion Atlantic - tlalIy accounting for the long casualty nsu,
"We find by Matthew that Christ entered the houee go into supply, ЬиігХг.В^-І Пїавшоопа rood. Grosa earniMsof ^ to- railway was here Saturday on busi- in October

^ufthftow^th'fSSfcit- den of Halifax Objected ^^e^^iUUa I'Sffi in December 286 deaths. The totol
in^e«UNrotHamnshire statute, which says that the report bad not bee» placed ІР4 eH repaid tor extension Into Montréal. A Hon. Mr. Boyden, minister of militia, . nujjtber ^Dce the beginning at the war to
SI nrtvate Mrw atottng a nuisance does the hands Of the members: enrôlas of 6Ш.Ш is claimed ___ proposée to encourage rifle practice , December Mat to 19,101 caae. and 4.» deatim25 CeaJo«r scanner best suited №Mrn ,Мм1ем. announced that he ^ JS- «hooting in Omada. 1,7 Promotihg |
t°when°th«raetence concluded; after one and j would not press -Ms motion re nationalr I in’ge per mile were $3,462. I ti>e formation of rifle clubs throughout j the p^y, t py King Edward in the house

Assiatont County Attorney izatlon of railways until "next week : The number of passengers carried was I the dominion .the government tu pro- t oI lords. He declared that inasmuch as the 
Jamferan, a°coi^ lawyer, began Ms argu- Qw to the absenCe of a number of W-™- vide arms and grant the use where I ^ol.c reUgion w» d««ibed .. idolatrous
ïï№t NÎVnwra«ù°dnun?er the8 tow f“- members who wish to speak on it. -SBNATE. possible of government- ranges The J ^^"“kîng’ssaTs0^ <’РР°,,в

S*5'£Ґ-tns.’’V'sr’fcu"1 Sii T“*“'Mmh6,h- I J&,ГЯТЛ
МсС ’ - given, particulars of large payments A deputation waited on the cabinet passed by the Victorian (Australia) years to come.

-The question Is new and important, which I - D'rintiTUt done outside the govern- I today and asked for a bounty of one I legislature. Militia officers will prob- The refusal of Lord
entitled it to a thorough consijeraüoa ^ ^ bureau since June 30th cent per pound fqr three or five years Ably -be In Command of the clubs,
shall take such time ™ The amounts run up into thou- on beetl sugar grown in Canada. The Every member will be required to en-

аа„Дс і principai argument in favor of the I gage for three years and will be liable
Private members’ business again bounty was that the cost of coai would I for a-ctive service in -the militia for that

engaged the attention of the house be an important item in producing period; A first class reserve will thus
today. sugar. As Premier Laurier was not | be formed for the active militia.

Mr. Clare introduced “an act to present no inducements -were held out. 
amend the act to restrict the import- The tuberculosis executive today de- 

,0 -T- „ wh.Ah has 1 ation of indigent aliens.” tided to make Ottawa the headquar-
b«2Sglv?n ronsidJmble space to newspapers Mr. Hackett was told that tenders tens of the organization, and Dr. ЕЬУ I ST. JOHNSNfld., Feb. 18;-Nothtog new 
for sSne time ІГЧ ^, аЕГаШпт^еЄ I were invited for construction of the was appointed general organizer and I ^ o\
schooner was to be built at a-wardod I Tigndsh breakvaters and the contract 1 secretary. I persons believe the British steamer Lucerne
and that ^ It *tod? however) awarded to J. H. Merrick for $2,458, On Monday Mr. Fowler will Interro- I ^ ,t sea with a broken shaft, and
to a rorsiïïrot Inquiry among shipping men t ^ completed by October 31st, 1901. gate the government in, regard to the that the wreckage which has been picked up 
1 іЬіГсиГГо tr^elrAe .aource ot the «tory. | ^ brought up his con- [ erection of a station at Passekeag, and ^ b^bee^washedjrçmt her deck, to

will ask has work begun, and IT not, 1 twenty.flve days out.
‘_____1; ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. 18.—The govern-

dismissal of | ment and the owners of the Lucerne will
June 30th on the I John E. McAuley, postmaster of Lower J ^SStou^conv^ing1^ ma^tMde

*„ ________ . South "African question. Also, that ) Millstream, Kings county. and police, who will make a complete searchMils Nfor the schoooCT John ( Paul, which put I Cana41an officera from headquarters I A deputation of cattlemen htiding I of the ctwettoe while thetograhatoie^roto-

ln there to a crippled bc0ast ot I staff, commanding officers and mount- opposite views on the tuberculosis test J evldenro as to 4be identity of the
AM^e(^ here \vith a cargo of palm til. ed police officers, together with Capt. and other regulations affecting tuber- I wreckage wBl be discovered in thto way. 4»
£T Pr«thir the prlnclpaf owner ot the Fa» ^ others. were engaged in re- The auditor general’s report tvasU. Ægtai sro.
Paul.____________________ I cruiting men for Baden-Powell’s force issued tonight by way of a surprise. І w|,, J, extroded to other parts of the

. „ . ' . , has I at regular service pay, I It covers 2,142 pages and will furnish I coa8t where wreckage is likely to hake drift*'
bSS'beretoem In the dlad meats M^Monk’S questions re the gov- food for reflection for some days to ( ed. The Ingraham may report tomorrow,
industry, under the name of the Union I ernment of the Grand Trunk agree- come.
Stock Yards Company. The government 1 nfc broUght out the following facts ; Answering Mr. Ganong, Hon. Mr. 
rSîîtoilVto ь21іп^Ш ааЛ 300 сШІе per Amount contributed, by the govern- Fisher informed the house that no
dav w'nVbe killed. I ment for the completion of the Vic- census commissioner had been ap- (Special to the Sun.)day will killed I “ brWee> $500,L; annual rental pointed for Charlotte and that appll- HALIFAX Feb. Mon. Se^W. {J.

paid by the government for the use cations were private. I TOme t’lme, died at 11.30 o’clock tonight. He
of the bridge, $40,000; for use of the I .The provisional battalion doing I wag the representative of one of the oldest
Grand Trunk from Ste Rosalie to St. duty at Halifax has cost $74,561; flrst jwa. a physician,
Lambert per anmim, >37,500; for J contingent, $305,503; second cuntln- I ^ 8<>D ^ Hon. W.»Almona M. D. • He wee
Grand Trunk terminal facilities at | gent, $946,714. - 1 born й Ш6- From 187» to 1874 he represent-
Montreal per annum, 862,500; toat- euiosi3 stock, interviewed the minister Ud Halifax in the domtoioo.^jtoe^co^ 
government could not prevent Grand I of agriculture today, with a view to j CanadlL ho man in Nova Scotia was

I Trunk from making Portland its J having made some regulation more j BO rich ln personal and political knowledge
I shipping point to the exclusion of acceptable to alL of the bistory^ot this province as he. ln

Montreal. Mr. Edwards championed the pres-J politics he was a conservative.
I Mr. Taylor was informed that the j ent regulations requiring a rttfd tuber- 

Ж I total expenditure at the Paris exposi- j
W I . ____ _ -і АЛ1

PARLIAMENT.
і

Number of Questions Answered in the 
House.

Some Interesting Questions Asked 
at Hondo’s Session.

Lord Kitchener and Staff Have Mov
ed to De Arr P. В. I. malla :

- m \To Superintend the Chase of General DeWet 
Latter’s Force Now Denuded of Almost 

All Transport Vehicles.

Objection* to the Tost Oath—Debate on the 
Address in Reply to the King’s 

Speech—Chin» Matters.

Seme Interesting Figures Re the Inter
colonial—Trade Figures Re Great Britain, 
the Uolted States and Canada.

! 1
„...$191,894,723 
.......  189,622,513

,110

LONDON, Feb. 19,—The Scat division 1U 
the first parliament of Kta* Edward VII.. 
which took ptoce yesterday.; ceaulted In cut
ting down to .45 the gov 
majority ot 1Ж The Inter 
unexpected event waa heightka 
ston Spencer Churchill’s Mac 

ter and by Mr, ChanBbi 
e of bia own policy^-.

or the така

COLBSBBRG, Cape Colony, Feb. 14.
—Plumer’s column engaged, De Wet March, and that the company expected that

several other steamers of Its fleet would be 
between Coleaberg and Ptodllipstowii, chartered for a similar purpose.

I LONDON, Feb. 19.—'The Dally Chronicle 
says it understands that several officers of 

The British had a battery of , high rank from India are going to South 
'I Africa, and that Lord Dundonald, General 

field artillery and the Boers one fifteen ; Кеііу-Кеппу and General Leach are also
The shrapnel burst splen- j ^ortog*8^'the same authority It has 

dldly. Ten of the British Were wound- , been practically decided, 1ft. connection witii 
ed during many -hours’ fighting. An ’ ММИ-ГтТеси^е^ТГіЛ,6 
occasional dead Beer waa toued. ZiMe pxopcoe/to incre«to-tba pay of the atidlera. 
engagement ks being continued today. ------—---------- -

t’a normal 
aed by this 
I by Win- 
ispeech at 
üto’a beat-.

Ще X.

Féb. 13, and gradually pushed -back the
Boers. w

ed

gov npounder.

■AH the males at Grasfonteln have !
-been arrested. There is plenty of evi- j 
dence thait they were assisting the ,
BO€iTS

GAPE TOWN, Feb. 15.—For a month ;
Lord Methuen has been scouring the j
country between Kuruman and toe і . N„„.n ls
Transvaal, bringing in women and ; TOPEKA, Has., eb. . ■
children, cattle and food from the I in the county jail as a npffit oi 
farms. Fifty women and one hundred j *>n a peace warrant before Judge Haron to
children, together with a few men, tie ^7- ^h® ^rrant ™ “V_ 0Іап* Mrs",
has sent to Vryburg. On one occasion Hozer Cold Storage o., 
iVh-ile he was pursuing a commando the Nation entered У ester у attorney to
Boers sent off their wagons in charge Heron1 plaMd her under
of women and girls in one direction $2,000 bond to keep the peace, and ordered 
and uent themselves in another. The her to appear before him at the next term 
women were sudh expert drivers that “Vrs^’atton refueed to give the bond and 
the British had considerable, difficulty Baid she would go to jail. She is now de
in catching the convoy. j tatoed to the hospital room of the county*
: Gen. Smith-Dcurrien occupied -Am- [g not llkely thet Mr8. Nation will be
aterdam and Taungs Feb. 9. * able to give bond, because she declares that

JjGURENCO MARQUER, Feb. 15.— she wiU resume her smashing crusade agfttost 
The ammunition, guns and shells sur- “the fi°totV’ ^"“^^^advlsed that Judge 
rendered by the Boers to the Portu- Hazen will make her release conditional upon 
guese at Komaibipoort will be sunk at the promise that she be sent to her home at
sea- 1 MJUdgeei^metonight placed Cal. McDonald,

Mrs. Rose Crist and Miss Madeline Southern 
under peace bonds. 1 , . '

The judge delivered a scathing address to 
(he three Nation lieutenant*. He expressed 
the opinion that Mrs. Nation Is insane, and 
said those persons who encouraged her 
methods of reform ought to be ashamed oi
11тмда, Kae., Feb. 18.-МГО Nation bad 
her preliminary hearitig in the city court 
this morning tin. various charges preferred tor 
the damage done by her little arm? у ester-

MRS. CARRIE NATION
Refused to Give a Two Thousand Dollar 

Bond and Has Gone to Jail I

of the house in behalf ot their friends. He

I

I

V
:

LONDON, Feb. 18.—A despatch to 
th the Daily Telegraph from De Aar, 
dated Feb. 16, confirms the report ot 
the arrial there of Lord Kitchener and 
his staff to superintend the chase of 
Gqn. De Wet. The correspondent says:

“De Wet’s force is now denuded of 
almost all transport vehicles, and his 
horses are exhausted.”

Other South African despatches re
port that several columns are pursuing 
Gen. De ,Wet, whose exact where
abouts, however, are not indicated.

LONDON, Feb, 18.—Despatches from 
Pretoria announce .that the Carolina 
commando has broken through, Gen. 
French's cordon westward.

LONDON, Feb. 18.—The war office 
has made the following announce-

,!

matter і

rose
-

day.
Щ

a j
Jj»

ment:
“Lord Kitchener having expressed1 a 

desire for a financial assistant In view 
of the' heavy expenditure proceeding 
in South Africa, the secretary of state 
for war has appointed Guy Douglas 
Arthur Fleetwood Wilson, under sec
retary of state for war, to proceed to 
South Africa and to act temporarily 
as -financial adviser to Lord Kitchener. 
■Mr. Wileosi will leave Saturday.”

SYDNEY, N. S. W.. Feb. 17,—Sir Al
fred Milner, having notified the gov
ernment of New -South Wales of his 
intention to send an officer- to recruit 
in Australia for the South African con
stabulary, toe government has replied 
that the colony objects to- such a pro- 
сввсНиіз.

(BRUSSELS, Sept. 17.—Dr. Leyds, the 
Transvaal diplomatic agent, returned 
last evening from The Hague, 
baggage was placed far a moment In 
the vestibule of his residence, and 
shortly afterwards it was ascertained 
that thieves had entered the house by 
false keys and stolen a valise contain
ing diplomatic papers.

LONDON, Feb. 19.—A correspondent of the 
Daily Mail who is with the British column 
pursuing Gen. De Wet, says: . ’

“Gen. De Wet haq failed to reach his ob
jective, having been headed off In turn from 
Strydeaburg and Hopetown, respectively 38 
and 55 mile* from the scene of Friday і fight.

“Last night a meeting of burghers was 
held In Gen. De Wet’e camp to protest 
against the indiscriminate flogging ot men, 
and half the force threatened to surrender. 
Eventually the malcontents decided to fight 
independently.” . ,

BRITSTOWN, Feb. 18.—It to reported that 
the Boers have occupied Vosburg, communi
cation with that place having been totarrupt- 
ed. It is asserted that there «госте thousand 
Boers at Strydenburg and others at Hope- 
water, 21 miles from Brits town.

LONDON, Feb. 18'.—The foreign office here 
declares the statement that *r. Kruger has 
asked Great Britain to set forth the terms 
upon which peace will be announced In South 
Africa, to be quite untrue.

LONDON, Feb. 18.—There is an unconflrm-

:
Ш

‘і .

I

Gran borne, the undef 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, to 
answer questions concerning which notice 
had not previously been given, gave John 
Dillon, Irish nationalist, the chance to 
move an adjournment of the house In order 
to debate the subject. Mr. Dillon declared 
that the under secretary for the foreign 
office had been mqxsled and that his refusal 
was a breach, ot privilege.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, liberal, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the liberal 
leader, and John Redmond and others sup
ported Mr. Dillon. Mr. Balfour, to defend
ing the practice, said it bed been initiated 
by "the government after careful considera
tion. The question of crose-examlning, the 
under foregn secretary .was dangerous, and 
would preclude the carrying -on of delicate 
negotiations, and might endanger the inter
ests of nations end. possibly the peace ot 
Europe, No other nation would have allow
ed the latitude to foreign affairs permitted 
to this- country. A foreign ambassador had 
congratulated the late under secretary, Wm.

■!<jt on his refusal to reply 
______  . t placed upon paper.

The house then divided as follows : For ad
journment, 264; against,.249.

Lord Ceanborne,, when, the debate on the

Britain’s principal interest in China. There
Vest delay in the settlement of - 

affairs in China, hut such delay must be ex
pected In dealing with the Chinese.
■As. to the question of indemnity. Lord 

Cranbome. said Che British minister at 
Pekin, Sir Ernest Satow, had’ been Instruct
ed to gather together the claims that were 
to bo- made.

Referring to the railway dispute,
Gran born в said Russia bad assured the

У.1

Екг £3€ss„ я»”
Mrs. Nation’s bond was fixed at $2.000- »ne 

refused to give it and was taken to jail.
П

His
i!A FAKE STORY. , TWENTY-FIVE DAYS OUT. I,

іA.
;vM

. 4persistent inquiry among shipping men I t(J ^ completed by October 31st, 1901.&шттм\1 -,
Falls at Franklin, so ttpt nariga-1 not been agked $ОГ and had not given I mat km regarding the
he ^ho’was^bBieted'wTcommander; any qpinion since ------- ----- - the 1

KftwUYork Saturday for Bermuda, wltu I 
John Paul. which put

place 
Sullivan 
tion to the sea 
O. W. Frost,

St. 4
Ю

13had been

ilSENATOR ALM0N DEAD. № '1■: і:
Lord

_____________ ,
ernment that-the oecupatlon of the Pekln- 
Shan-Hal-Kwan railway wee only temper- , 
ary, and that the railway and materials 
would he restored at the end: or the occupa-
£|Qg|. ' * __

Russia’# assurances respecting the railways 
were mort categorical Their oeeupation was 
purely temporary. Lord Cranoorne added:

”1 am bound to say that to all our deal
ings with the Russian government to Ще 
matter we have been received In the most 
friendly way. We have no complaint what
ever to make against the government of the 
Ciar. One cannot help wishing that the 
undoubtedly benevolent intentions of the 
Russian government are not carried ont

BOSTON. Feb. 18.-A failure for a million ^oe^*V do ’Sot^Smbf1 th”r “ііЛтОопГйі 

test,‘not only in quarantine, but ffil j -over, wUh^ssetooto “1.
, _ . a-,,A     —m* ____ , over the country. і I petition in bankruptcy filed this afternoon by lt n(yt true that an expedition into the in-

DaiivwIivWY HâTYlTTIAFQ returns in connection with the con- Hon. Sydney Fisher is not in favor j George R. E>ger, a railroad builder ^ New- tertw ot chins hss^been ordered by Oount 
Rounding Hammers, Yukon telegraph by », aiboUshing the test, but a compro- ^еЧі^^-Ч^^^с.0.!»1.1^ Von Wa.deraee^Aad it ro. how «ros^-r-
n n «% I Charleson, and protested vigorously I mise was agreed on, whereby changes I him aggregate Jhe ац operattoe we might find oureelves In
HOOT P&rerSe 1 against the systematic blocking of in the method of administering the claime amount t» and blHs ehother guertlta warfare among a popula-nUU1 ^ 1 toe enquiry, J practiced last ^ston test win he made. It was agreed that =^^M?we,M^eted between K f.r ss the.

by Mr. Tarte. The latter objected, legislation should be introduced aboi- I ^ ,nd 1890> principally to Тедпеваее, all g0v°rnmen? was avrare, no power was coa- 
and used language which Sir Hlbbert jshin-g the law that now prohibits the I on notes.. Being so remote^ the-debts are all tempiating ая expedition Into the interior of 
resented vigorously. Stating that he semng of hides of tuberculosis stock outlawed, bowser.________________ China. Ції
made no charge against Mr. Charle- The house will not sit on Ash We - j -v$CTORIA> B. c„ Feb. 18.—The steamer ’’lürd Cranbome also observed that tiie 

eon. but imputed to Tarte any blame nesd'ay. j Tees, which returned from the north Satur- government did not consider suicide a »Jo-
tbA matter Mr Clare on Tuesday will introduce 1 day, left Skagway Tuesday, and reports. tM per alternative for the death penalty (їж the^MriCWke brought UP toe question anM”a£ata restrict tL Importation gtherbig ^ ^ **** °!,‘"

of pay of the pert of the men of C and employment of aliens.” ., | railway has been blocked three days. The
I buttery from whom toe Canadian Hon. William Ross received word tonight I ve8Se, aleo brings confirmation of the report 

a I Ï,Q_ withheld owing to the ot (he death of hto younger brother, Donald, thst Commissioner Ogilvie of the Yukon dis-
Г grant has (been wi^eta own« w Which occurred et Auckland. New Zealand, | trlct hae resigned.

I payment ot the Rhodesian bounty or | january 15th. Deceased was 66 years of age 
I five shillings per day. Thé minister I and had been a resident of New of mlHtia stated tort the statute only 30 yrars, ««tog which time^he acquired eon-

provided for seventy-five cents per day J ^n^yeaVa1 he^visitod Nova Scotia on sev- 
to C battery privates, the difference I eral occasions. His widow is a Halifax lady.

. I between that allowan^ and toe лт- Mr.Robtos^rt Elgto wiUmove^n
pertal pay to «be mode up toy the Cam j cf free transportation to mem,be”,®f

■ 1 I adiain government. The minister in- I parliament ^>y railways lV*nwi9e and un^- 
3 1 terpreted the toiodesian allowai^ to sirabto, sn^taat ^amuto^t .И railway 

'be an imperial grant. The opposition, I rec^ гевв'^ев an act should be placed
backed by Britton, government, 011 on the statute book making it incumbrat on
Kingston, protested that the men I aii railway corporations receiving » franentse

іBlacksmiths 
Supplies

- •>
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ASSETS TEN DOLLARS.____ ___ ______ ______ I online test ln quarantine of all im-
tton to February 1st, 1901, was $286,165, I ported cattle, while David McCrae of 
less a refund of $10,600 over charge | Guelph advocated the abolition of the 
for space.

Sir Chas. H. Tupper moved for the
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Castoria |s я, 
larcgoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverlsh- 

n Colic. Castoria 
onstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

k the Children’s

1

itoria.
so well adapted to children 

id it as superior to any prê
te me.”

M. D. Brooklyn,, У

URE OF

RAPPER.
TOUR Cmr.

r York; Emma D Endicott, 
for do; Everett, for Boston ; 

T do.
J> 5—Sid, bark Norden, for

, 12th Inst, strs Boston and 
for Yarmouth, N S. 
is, Mass, 12th tost, schs У 

Wiscaeeet; Ruth Robinson, 
i, N B; Sebaco, tor St John; 
)r Halifax, N S.

- - 1 
•‘"'ТГіЇЗMEMORANDA.

inward Haven, Mass, Feb li, 
it Сига, and Frauleln, from 
erw York; McClure, from Yar- 
Ravole, from Weehawken for 

6, for do.
ЙГЙ

low York; MoLurbi from Yif- 
t do; Ravola, from Wsehaw- 
rn; Flash, tor do.
ID, Feb 9—Bound south, iehs 
tod, from St John; John M 
l Grand Manan, NB.
П Light, Feb 13, str ftegUlus, 
lydney tor St Johns, Nflffi ■ 
from New York tor St Jôhft, 

W in port at Gloucester on the 
detained by strong head winds, 
long Kong, Jan 5, bark Swan-

pD, Feb 12—Bound south, str 
t Johns, NF, and Halifax, NS; 
1 St John via Bridgeport; Seth 
[Calais, Me; Sarah Eaton, from 
from St John for New York 
fed wrecked ln Long Island 
sew Haven, Feb 8, was towed 
tug Flushing and anchored).

ARBI AGES.

QOD—On Feb. Uth, at 181 
•eet, ’ by Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
mlngs of Lubec, Me., and Miss 
of I.ewiston, Me.
LRD—At Fairville, N. B., Jan. 
yv Le Baron McKlel, James 
rville to Hattie Ballard of the

DEATHS.

.t Kingston, Kings Co., Jan. 
A. Keirstead, second son of 
Elizabeth Keirstead, aged 36

city, after a short illness, 
ay Bril, In her 18th year, 
thter of Susan and the late

Lynn papers please copy.) 
this city. Feb. 13th, Mary J. 

d 67 years, widow of the late 
-gees, leaving four sons to 
sad loss.
t Central Norton,' Feb. 13th, 
(ring illness, Letltia, wife of 
left, and daughter of the late 
aged 65 years.

in treat, Feb. 12th, suddenly, ot 
Mary E. Howe, widow of the 
Vf. Howe of this city, leaving 
і to mourn their sad loss.
Is city, Tuesday, February 
[amilton McKay, to the 69th 
ge, leaving four sons and two 
mourn the loss of a loving

[this eKy,. on the morning of 
trances E. Murray, 
mis city, Tuesday, February 12, 
ton McKay, to the 69th year of 
ring four sons and two daugh- 
pi the loss of a loving father, 
nd New York papers please

tot Brookvilie, N. B., on Féb. 
kder (Sendy) Mulrhead.
I Golden Grove, on Wednesday, 
ry. after a short Illness, Mary 
bf David McBrien, to the 73rd 
t age, leaving a husband, five 
ad one son to mourn their loss. 
I Jan. 22nd, at Blackheath, Lon- 
td, John Wm. Wright, son of 
m Wright, collector of customs, 
Г B„ aged 74.

R MILITARY RULE.

Ifeb. 14.—The authorities, dis- 
e serious conflicts last night, 
nger to permit the populace to 
L When Madrid awoke it found 
ailitary rule.
lops patrolled the city end oc- 
strategic point, end a lemon
'd the palace on ac 
thus nipped in the 
•owds surrounded the palace 
eremony, but not • word of 
■ overhear* The public did 
i in the wedding to say way. 
r now holds the safety of tbs 
nds. He has Issued a proelam- 'Jrt 
tiling persons 1 gathering

t of the strong,'position token 
Weyler and the knowledge of 
that he will carry out hie pr°- 
e city hae been without dis

se! that the cabinet will meet 
to consider the situation, 
end Countess of Caserta will 
tonight There Is a report tn 

at the Prince and Princess will 
tem to France, but this lacks

t of thecqun
bid.

k and Weekly Sun are dlff*
kil parte of Canada.
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ernment condescends to tell the houee 
what they know of the transfer to 
Portland. It quite probable that the 
debate on thr t occasion Will be of in- 

, terest throughout the length and 
hrea/lith of Canada, as It deals with 

•j what Is probably the gravest situation 
! that has presented itself for some 

J. D. McKBNNA.

When Your Cold Catches You IOTTAWA LETTER. when Mr. Borden had finished his re
marks on the reply. Sir Wilfrid toqk 
a hand in the congratulations. The 
first part of his address was devoted 
to some very flattering remarks on 
the ability of the young man who had 
voiced the sentiments of the liberal 
leaders.
statement and opinion of Mr. Guth
rie. ■ He was in entire accord with 
him, not only In his expressed hope 
that preferential trade with the moth
er country might continue to Increase 
and flourish, but he wanted to see 
Canada abandon the old lines of unre
stricted reciprocity, commercial union, 
freer tna.de relations, etc.
Guthrie, he was extremely sorry the 
conservative party had not been far- 
sighted enough to take advantage of 
the situation which offered itself In 
1891. He was also surprised that Mr. 
Borden did not see the points of Mr. 
Guthrie’s remarks, and after he (Sir 
Wilfrid) bad finished explaining to 
the Thou, leader of the opposition, one 
would have Imagined that any further 
negotiations with the United States in 
trade mja,tt«ra would be an utter im
possibility. However, the premier 
seemed to have forgotten thait Mr. 
Borden had asked for information in 
regard to the royal commission, and 
later on he was placed1 In the htunfll- 
atlng position of having to renounce 
all that he said in regard to preferen
tial’ trade, and to Inform the house 
that eit tjie earliest possible moment 
the picnic party would resume opera
tions at Washington. From what he 
said it might be gathered that they 
would be there now had" it not been 
that elections in Canada and the Unit
ed States prevented arrangements be
ing made for the meeting. However, 
they intended to lose no time, and at 
their earliest convenience would again 
waste considerable of their time in 
talking over matters which no serious 
man ever hopes they can bring to a 
successful issue.

How Mr. McLean Would 
Protect Canada

JUST THERE

It b not ж “little thing.” a ^ A

deadly thing. It will not “get — Щ
well by itsdf* if you let it alone. Whbkeÿ^^^Rü X. **=nr—Ж"
and quinine and such things brace you up for the і
time, but they don’t core you. Ask any intelligent doctor \»J' 1
why you catch cold so easily. He will say 41 You are a bit run 
down.” He means that the force which nature placed in your 
body to keep out disease germs—the resistive force—is weaken
ed. The door is open a little way toward disease. There is 
not a grave in any cemetery in the world which в the result of 
consumption or pneumonia or any lung trouble whatever 4ns^ 
which did not start 1 1 1 " 1 " t
with what you caii When taken in time
“ nothing but

There is op j 
Time to Wait

*Sir Wilfrid endorsed every
-l yeya.

.

I OTTAWA. F *b. 14.—Despite every 
précaution to keep secret the proceed
ings at the grit caucus yesterday 
sufficient information leaked out last 
night fco ah.r.v the government mem
bers have serious designs on a con
siderable po tion of the surplus 
which the bon. minister of finance 
managed to accumulate last year. 
The caucus lasted some hours and as 
it adjourned it was announced that 
the only business carried on had been 
in connection. with the appointment 
of whips. This was somewhat sur
prising, аз it was understood that the 
selections had been as good as made 
before the meeting was called to or
der. Accordingly much interest was 
taken in such of the facts as were not 
given out. What they were was a 
mystery, but late last night, or 
rather, early: this morning, a govern
ment supporter was indiscreet enough 
to let the cat out of the bag. It seems 
that many of the followers of Sir 
Wilfrid are beginning to worry over 
the small allowance to the first min
ister. Previous te 1898 these same 
gentlemen were alarmed at the ex
travagance of the late conservative 
government'; it rather shocked them 
to find members of the government 
travelling about the country in pri
vate cars, making trips to Europe 

j and that sort of thing: but it Is dif- 
| ferent now. In the treasury there is 

. j supposed to lie some millions of
terminus In summer. Now, if there is | taxes wrung from the people of Can- 
one thing calculated to make the life ; аДа by the excessive duties levied on 
of this present government miserable 
it 1я to remind them that their present 
to the Grand Trunk In the Drummond

r
!Against the Alleged Attempt 

of American Napoleons of 
Finance to Secure the 

G. T. R, and CP,®.

I

L %
£84*5*.Like Mr.

5I-
I/Laurier Made Light of the Matter, 

But John Chariton Warned the 
overam mt That It Must Protect 

Interests of Canadian Ports to 
the Fultebt Extent.

a| Cures a Cold in a night

ь

cold.”
A cold should not be beaten back or drugged over—it 

shook! be cured, and the. general health should be bolt up. Dr. 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure should be taken at the first symptom 
of cold. This is not merely a consumption core : it is a tonic 
for the whole body, a specific fig sudden colds, coughs or sore 
throats. It doesn't matter where the cold is or how it got 
there, we know tha| Dr.Shiloh’s Consumption Cure will reach 
it and cure it. It is sold on a positive guarantee. No cure ;

SeC,EOTTAWA, Feb. 12.—On Friday when 
Sir "Wilfrid Laurier introduced the 
address to the King he devoted much 
of his time to ea-ytog pretty -things °r 
the United States amt tire statesmen 
of that great country. After tire house 
had adjourned, older parliamentarians 
esoreeeed Ше opinion tiha* beoe&tii the 

v surface of these flattering idiresee 
something connected -With future ne
gotiations was hidden. That the pce- 

of Uanadia in discussing the 
many good qualities and virtues of the 
greatest sovereign of the British Em
pire, should devote suoh a large part 
of his remarks to the regxuhiic to the 
south of us, was a matter of surprise.

suggested that between the 
comments could toe read 

How

no
If you have a cold—no matter how elicit—it means 

something. Take Dr. Shiloh's Consumption Cine at once. Keep 
it fa the house. If it does not relieve you almoMJnstantly, go to 
your druggist and get your mosey bade.

Mrs. В. B. Prut, of PhocnbrHlte, Pa., says 
“ Every oee should know of Shfioh'a Cure. We have used It 

In <»r ntmfly for over rix years. It la our doctor and medicine 
combined.

is a pare hard soap
ST. CHOIX SOAP МГО. CO.

St. Staph, ■. N.B.

8hiloh*e Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists on a positive guarantee the purchasemoney will be returned in case of failure. r
25c., 60c. and SL00 in Canada and United States. In England, Is. 2d. : 2s. Sd. ; 4s. «.

s. c. wells co.,
ruder

52 Colbome St., Toronto, Ont. to serve in the reserve than the sturdy 
sailors of the St. Lawrence. He hoped 
to see the proposal for a consultative 
council carried into effect, зо that this 
and other matters might bo discussed.

Mr. McLean was Obdurate and finally land not only Its winter port, but its 
succeeded In, getting a hearing.It was 

Unes of his
a coming .... _
Kood the grounds were for each sup
position was made clear yesterday, 
when in answer to Mir. R. Ь. Bonten- 
leader of tihe opposition, Sir Wilfrid 
promised that ere tong the govern
ment would again approach the gov
ernment of the United. States with a 

of securing better trade relations 
the two countries. After the 

this

Mr. McLean’s question was Indeed 
worthy of consideration, but it Is not 
to the credit of the government mem
bers that he was given a very disin- 

Perhaips lit might ibe wel-1 to say that , terested bearing. Cat-calls and other-
Sir WlMrtd did not display the same interruptions were frequently thrown
confidence which in years gone toy ; across at the member of the opposi-
seems to be so characteristic of the I tion, but he stuck to his guns, arid
man. In 1892, ait the time when the * xna.de plain the reason for the unWar-
oonservative -party were alleged: by Mr. ranted conduct of those to the right
Guthrie to have lost their opportunity, 0f speaker.
Sir Wilfrid, speaking of the conserva- ;
tlve government’s policy, was led to j During the past week Mr. McLean 
declare to parliament: “While they | has noticed with alarm that a power- 
commit the mistake a$ basing their ; fui syndicate of six of the largest cap- 
trade -policy upon uniformity of aile- ! itaüsta of the United States had 
glance and mere sentiment, we, -the ' secured control of the entire railway 
liberal iparty, maintain that the policy system of their country, of the bank- 
of this country must be -based not ing institutions, oil wells, coal fields .
upon sentiment, tout upon -business and iron and steel output. In order j But his efforts In this direction only 
principles. And, fresh as we come to do this the enormous capital of j made matters worse. Clarke Wallace 
from the -people. I Bay that the only two billion dollars has been pooled In followed the premier, and 
poHcy Which will benefit this country this venture. At the head of the j the atrocious outrage of allowing the
is unrestricted policy and continental monopoly are such men as RockfeHer, j Grand Trunk to go to Portland. He
freedom of trade. It Is absurd to sup- і Morgan, Vanderbilt and НІН. Their considers that Mr. McLean, in -brlng- 
poee that, situated as we are, the In- I operations have not only been exten- tng up a question of such momentous 
terests of Canada will always be Idea- i ahre, tout have been carried on with importance to Canada at large, has 
titoal with «he interests of Great Brl- j the most careful attention to detail. done a ^viee and good thing. He urged 
tain, where some day must come when ' Nothing has escaped them and today . that the government had given the 
these interests will clash, and what- they are in a position to squeeze al- ; Grand Trunk a bridge with which to 
ever the toon, gentleman may be, for most every other Industry of the * carry aiwajr the business of Montreal
my part, whenever It comes to that, country to the south of ue, to Portland. It was a most Improvi-
and however I may regret the necee- to which they are not in- , cfent bargain. Which led to. the giving
îty, I will stand by my native land. I, ! terested themselves. Mr. McLean be- away of so many rights in return for
for one, when I made up my mind In lives that their policy will be to take ! the running powers over the Drum-
favor of this policy of unrestricted re- everything and give nothing. Having j xnond County Une. The policy of the
dpnoclty, looked first and last to the secured everything In sight in the government at that ttm» had been 
interests of Canada and not to the In- United States, he sees no reason why treated as one of progress tout he con-
tereets of England. Let toe British j they should not turn their attention altÉèrêd that ft was extravagantly and
subject who sits at the British perlla- 1 to Canada. Should they do this, It unjustifiably so. We have our cities 
ment look after the Interests of Eng- ! would mean the taking over of the G. gown by the sea, St. John and Hall- 
land. I do not believe In tihe principles . T. R. and C. P. R., thus giving them faX- an(j y,e port ot Montreal,
of the United Empire Trade League, ! an equally powerful lever on this side Which Ohould be utilized on all ocoa^
far the reason that that scheme limits : of the border. Mr. McLean already 3ions for the exportation of
trade to allegiance. It proposes to - sees about him signs of activity In products. Then there was Quebec, 
make allegiance a basis of trade. While Canadian stocks on behalf of this Which should also be considered as an
we desire to make trade interests alone great aggregation of capital. He Is important factor In the shipping of
the basis of trade. Our duty Is to responsible for the statement that Canada. He thought that the govem-
Caneda and not to England. Just as tracers are even now locating the ment eb— ’d have something to say on
-toe British government teaches this stock of these companies and endeav- eu<;h an important question. He pro- 
government «hat the first duty of the j bring to secure it for their masters. tested ag- Inst an answer which-made
British government to to England and ! „ „ , -------- . . light of r ch a matter, and he honed
not to Canada, 80 I insist that in all - Mr" Mc^an was frequently inter- before long some light might be
these matters. It is for any self-gov- ; S thrown-on the situation,
erning colony to look to Its own inter- ; ernment benches Of how he proposed 
eats first, last and always. *° Protect the Canadian reads

to how he proposes to do It:

Washington picnic. certain articles under the new tariff. 
That this gold should remain undis
tributed seems to be a source of worry 

county deal has tied their hands ef- | and anxiety to the government fol- 
f-eatively when if comes to controlling 
the .railway systems of this country.
For days past, telegrams and letters 
have been pouring ih at Parliament 
Hill from the good people of Montreal, 
objecting in strong language to any 
transfer to Portland of ’ the business 
which they haye labored so long to 
secure.

Perhaps tihe most Important ques
tion that came before the meeting was 
that in connection with the establish
ment and laying of the Pacific cable. 
Sir Sandford Fleming was unfortunate
ly unable to be present, but in his ab
sence Sir Mackenzie Bowed placed, a 
resolution (before tihe meeting favoring 
the nationalization of all cables. He 
thought the time would come when it 
would be considered desirous for the 
government to control all land tele
graph lines. Sir Sandford Fleming in 
a letter explained his views on the 
question. He considers that It is de
sirable to have state owned ocean 
cables touching .British possessions 
throughout the world, and he submit
ted that the proposals unanimously 
adopted at the meetings last year 
could not be Improved upon. By 
means of state cables the cost of mess
ages could -be reduced to one-eighth or 
one-tenth of the present rates. This 
opinion had been criticised, but after 
prolonged and careful enquiry he was 
prepared to stand boldly by tils former 
statement. After extensive investiga
tion he found that many theories which 
bad existed in the past in regard to 
cables were erroneous. It was a mat
ter of common opinion a few years 
ago that cables would have to be re
newed after a given period, but this 
was now fdund to be a mistake, and in 
deep water there was nothing to show 
that a line of cable would not out last 
its usefulness. He pointed out that in 
the case of letters It required a con
stant outlay to carry them to their 
destination. On land and sea fuel was 
being constantly consumed and crews 
had to -be paid. These items went to 
form an aggregate which, compared 
with the keeping up of a properly 
equipped cable, were very great. -In 
case of government ownership of tele
graphic lines, the reduction In price of 
transmitting messages over the wire 
would result in such a large Increase 
in -business that a still greater reduc
tion might be found -possible. The 
only question that might arise would 
be the congestion of messages which 
would result from such cheap tolls. 
But this would be a matter of detail, 
and- urgent business could be given 
preference over ordinary and unim
portant matter. He hoped to see toe 
Pacific cable laid in the very near fu
ture, and urged upon the li 
necessity of taking prompt 
regard to it.

lowers. Following on the "wait till 
you see us next year” policy of 
Tarte, they now propose to Increase 
the salary off the first minister of 
Canada from ten thousand dollars 
I<r annum to twenty thousand dol
lars per annum. Sir Wilfrid was 
present when the proposition to 
double his allowance was made, and 
it must be said In credit to him, that 
he rather discouraged toe scheme. 
Whether he was In earnest or not is 
another matter. He has been known 
to play the part of Richard III. In the 
past and there to no reason to be
lieve that on this occasion he will not 
adopt similar policy. It would be un
wise on his part to urge that hie 
salary be doubled, and a refusal to 
endorse the suggestion, puts a much 
better face on the matter. But it to 
safe to assume that before the pre
sent session s over Sir Wilfrid will 
have this additional burden thrust on 
him however un wiling (?) he may be 
to accept.
№«- .

In regard to the Increase In ses
sional indemnity which was also 
talked of at the same gathering, the 
government members do not seem to 
be so decided as to what to the best 
course to pursue. Knowing that their 
professions off economy before assum
ing the reins of government are 
■till fresh in the minds of people, 
they are somewhat diffident In making 
such a radical move. And In con
nection with this little scheme, great 
care has also been exercised. Before 
adopting any programme It was sug
gested that the opposition members 
might be approached and their views 
taken on the question. One of those 
present is even credited with having 
expressed the hope that perhaps the 
opposition might be good enough to 
advocate, a change which they (the 
liberals) so earnestly desired. But it 
to hardly probable that the members to 
Mr. Speaker’s left will be caught nap
ping and any raids on the chest will 
have to be made by its guardians.

view
between
Дшпчі failure of two years ago 
was somewhat surprising, la the last

îr^ÆiT-STS: 55.
commission fouad their prayers unan
swered. They offeredMOK^fty and 
Us government everything that th 
prospective recipients -could desire. 
Just what they will , do on the next 
occasion tihey have not yet been g 
enough to announce to the bouse, but 
as there to very little more to give 
away than there was two Fearaago, 
It is hardi tio forsee how: aay different 
result can be hoped for.

And now the ministers are 
looking for a way out of it. It was 
annoying to have this matter brought 
up In this public manner, and 
frid did his best to subdue t 
bar from Bast York.

Sir "Wll- 
the mem-I

F
-

f.
Sir Wilfrid was quite candid, how

ever, in regard to the At яг* an booed- 
ary. He held out no hope that this 
bone of contention would be removed. 
In fact he told toe house that any time 
that might be spent in future discuss
ing the question would be wasted. 
Taking into consideration his strong 
views in tide matter, ft is hard to see 
why he should not be prepared to 
make himself equally clear in . regard 
to thé other propositions.

I ’

But the most peculiar part off the 
government’s programme is that ear
lier In the day Hugh Guthrie (South 
Wellington) -the young man who had 
the pleasure ot moving the reply to 
the speech from the throne, expree 
sed a view of Canada’s trade rela
tions to the United States, which was 
interesting and diametrically opposed 
to some -remarks which his leader 
made later dn. Mr. Guthrie held the 
greatest sympathy with the conser
vative party In their late fight for re- 
election. He pointed out ta them 
thait it was not their fault that they 
had not been returned to poster, but 
rather the fault off the great wave of 
prosperity which has bee» sweeping 

Canada since the Laurier admin
istration first took charge at affairs 
at Ottawa. Mr. Guthrie pointed out 
that In 1891 the conservative party 
were unable to meet the high tariff 
discriminations put to foroe by the 
United States against -Canada. They 
had lost a great opportunity of mak
ing themselves strong fia this country. 
Consequently in 1896 they appealed to 
-the people, backed by hard times and 
with blue ruin staring Canada In the 
face. Quite in contrast with this con
dition of affairs has been the history 
of the country since Bin WUtrid and 
his associates guided Canadian pro
ducts Into new channels and new 
markets. Mr. Guthrie said that Can
adians have been placed on their met- 

4 tie by the highhanded action of the 
United States. They were bow devot
ing all their attention to the markets 
of Great Britain, and the United 
Staites might never again expect t 
have another opportunity opened up 
to them by which they teould attain 
closer- trade relations with tikis coun
try. He would have none of it, to 
fact he Impressed upon the -govern
ment the necessity of subsidizing the 
dead beef trade with Great Britain, 
and it to fair to assume that when 
Mr. Guthrie made this proposition h 
did so with a view to assisting no par
ticular industry, but rather in th 
hope that a general Improvement In 
all commercial lines might be effect 
ed. He pointed out the great advan
tages of such a policy, shewing that 
one off the most Important would be 
the ruin of the trade of the United 
States with the mother cotmry. His 
contention was that to Canada our 
natural resources are suoh that they 
can be adapted for mnufectustag pur 
poses at a smaller cost titan to the 
case in thé republic to the south o 
us. This being so, he hopes to even
tually secure by far the greater part 
of England’s business to certain tines. 
Of course Mr. Guthrie was congratu
lated by the leader of the apposition 
and Sir Wilfrid himself. While Mr.- 
Borden and his followi 
red in Mr. Guthrie’s expression of 
opinion that the time had passed 
when Canada should be an emporium 
for raw materials, they joined Issue 
with him when he claimed the credit 
of the development of this great do
minion for the Laurier policy, in sr 
far as that policy owed any credit for 
its origin to Sir Wllfdd or lis suppor
tera. In speaking on the lined he did, 
Mr. Guthrie hàd made a national 
policy speech which wnmld have 
gladdened the heart of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald

I

This 
Some

About the ваше time Sir Louis Do- і years ago Disraeli, being desirous of 
vies, In conveying to the house his be
lief to the possible ease with which 
reciprocity might he obtained, said 
this: “This result can be attained by 
those whose (heart is In the business.
It to quite possible for the honest man 
Who goes to the United States; It to 
quite possible for the honest man with 
a sincere desire to negotiate a fair 
treaty, to negotiate one in a very 
short time.”

Mr. Wallace was also of the opinion 
that the government should have some
thing to say about James J. Hill’s con
trol of the greatest coal fields In Can
ada, perhaps In the world. It was 
proper to tell the house about suoh 
transactions, and he considered that 
the government would be doing only 
common justice to the people of Can
ada If they would throw some light 
on these matters as soon as possible. 
И Hill and his associates succeeded in 
in coming Into Canada, It meant the 
destruction of the waterways, the 
canals and the ports of Canada. If 
the C. P. R. and G. T. R. under B- it- 
Ish directors were inclined to discrim
inate In favor of United States pons, 
how much more was there to fear if 
these railroads were transferred to the 
keeping of United States capitalists? 
It would mean that Canada's dream 
of a fast Atlantic service would forever 
vanish. Sir Wilfrid -had gone up to 
Toronto, and had been 'hailed at the 
banquet with delight when he an
nounced that he had just received a 
despatch from one of the ministers In 
England to the effect thait the fast 
Une contract had been closed. Which 
one of the ministers it was who had 
sent the cable, he (Wallace) could not 
say, for with so many ministers In 
England It was hard to keep track of 
them. But he did know that, despite 
this despatch, the fast Atlantic service 
to as far off as ever. The government 
now say we don’t want one. If the 
Grand Trunk is going to Portland, he 
would agree with them on that point..

At tills point another attempt was 
made to sidetrack the debate, hut John 
Charlton, one of -the strongest govern
ment supporters, and a man who, in 
years gone toy ait least, was Imbued 
-with good feelings towards the United 
States, rose to give Messrs. (McLean 
and Wallace his support. He disagreed 
with hto leader, in so far as he had at
tempted to make light of the situation, 
arid impressed on the government the 
necessity of giving serious considera
tion to this attempt of the great octo
pus of monopoly to get Canada within 
its grasp. He desired to see the full
est attention given to this measure, to 
order that the interests of Canadian 
ports Should he protected to the full
est extent.

I
securing the controlling interest In 
the Suez Canal; set his agents to 
work, and with the backing of the 
banking institutions of Great Britain, 
was able to announce 24 hours later 
that England ruled that most import
ant commercial highway. Mr. McLean 
sees no reason why Canada should 
not follow this s example, 
chase of the Stiez 
in the upbuilding of Egypt, one of the 
countries that is attracting the at
tention of the world today. Such a 
result does away with any question 
as to the wisdom of Disraeli’s course 
on that occasion, and today Canada, 
by going on the market and Investing 
$50,000,000, can secure I the- control of 
the stock of the C. P. R. and G. T. 
R. He submitted that the I. C. R. 
to today one of the best assets of the 
Canadian government, and he had 
been informed that Mr. Mulock was 
in favor of state control of the tele
graph Unes. With such a feeling on 
the part of one member of the cab
inet, he did not see that it should re
quire much persuasion on his part to 
induce the government to give favor
able consideration to the largest 
scheme.

Yesterday morning in the railway 
committee room the annual meeting 
of the British Empire League of Can
ada was held, Col. George T. Denni
son presiding, and among those pres
ent were many maritime province 
members of parliament. In fact the 
men from down by the sea 
rather leading parts In the proceed
ings.
share In moving or seconding every 
resolution that came up for consider
ation, and their remarks were listen
ed to with rapt attention.

over

le the
Ion In

On motion of H. M. Mowat, s*end
ed toy Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, this 
significant and Important resolution 
was adopted: )

"That representations be made to the 
-parent league urging that the present 
to a fitting time for the name of Can
ada -to be associated with the other 
domains already mentioned to the title 
of Hto Majesty the King, and asking 
the endeavors of the parent league to 
(bring about thait result.”

The foUowlng officers were elected: 
Geo. T. Denison, Toronto, president; 
lieitenant governors of the several pro- 
vftrees, vice-presidents; George E. 
Evans, Toronto, (hon. secretary. Near
ly one hundred persona. Including pro
minent residents of the maritime pro
vinces, were named as members of the 
executive,-.

An ent

tookThe pur- 
Canal has resulted

One or other of them had a

And the minister of justice (Mir. 
Mills) had this to say: "If the hon. 
gentlemen on this side of the house 
cross to tile treasury benches I can. 
promise there will toe no difficulty In 
establishing trade with the neighbor
ing republic.”

These prophecies were spoken some 
nine years ago, 
time Sir Wilfrid bad to acknowledge 
yesterday thait he was no nearer the 
goal titan he was when he made hto 
Idle boast quoted above. He had to 
again give expression to oft-repeated 
hope; he had to contradict the state
ments made by himself a ferw min
utes before; he had to disown the re
marks made toy the mover of the reply, 
and he had to flatly contradict this 
statement of his own made to 1897: 
“The feeling ot Canada today is not to 
favor of reciprocity. There was a time 
when Canadians, beginning with my
self, would have given anything to 
obtain the American market. * * * 
But, thank Heaven, those days are 
past and over now.”

Truly Sir Wilfrid’s to a government 
of many sides and quick changes of 
front.

After passing the annual report, 
an expression ofwhich contained 

sympathy with the royal family at 
the loes suffered by them, and the 
Empire, in the death of thé Queen, 
and an expression of loyalty to King 
Edward, the meeting took up several 
matters of great Importance to the 
Empire. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
suggested a consultative council, on 
lines to be determined at a meeting 
held in England this year for the 
purpose of disçpselng it.v He pointed 
out the many advantages in arrang- 

.alters qf common interests to 
other land* and: Canada.

motion,

Ж : .
I '

Yet after all that

ooparging feature of the meeit- 
the election of a large number

» tog m 
the m
Russell, In seconding the 
made one of the best speeches of the 
day. He showed that he had a 
thorough grasp of the situation, and 
pointed ont broad lines o 
council might be establis

ÏDr. ing was
of -new members, some of whom were 
present and took an active interest in 
the proceedings.

Mr. McLean con ten led that some 
suoh action as he proposed would be 
absolutely necessary If the Hill-Rook- 
feller combination attempted to con
trol our railways. Their sùccess would 
be to w-lpe Canada off the map. Our 
whole system of canals would be ren
dered useless at the bidding of this 
vast monopoly; at a moment’s notice 
they could close up our ports; in fact, 
they could destroy the entire Canadian 
carrying 
to ..parts 
pressed
his colleagues the necessity of 
giving this matter their earliest 
consideration, and he felt that the 
united support of the house would be 
given to any action that might be 
taken to regard to it.

Sir Wilfrid, to rising to reply, spent 
several moments in quibbling. He could 
not see the necessity of taking this 
question up offhand, and thought that 

: Mr. M-cLean might have brought it up 
as a notice off motion; that he was 
worried was plain to see. Evidently he 
felt that the government had been 
brought face to face with a situation, 
whldh at the present time to attracting 
the attention of the great port of Mont
real and the people of the maritime 
provinces, for Mr. McLean dn speak
ing as he did gave unexpected promi-

J. D. McKBNNA.
chi' theA

L.’i^ GRIEVE NOT.

R. L. Borden spoke in favor of the Grieve not; oh Empire tor ydur loved Queen. 
establishment ot a naval reserve dn And beckoned her with God to stay, 
Canada. He favored the equipment by Grieve not, for Death is but the flower 
the government of cutters which could Of ltte. whose bloom
. -hi™ ito, -et From sorrow a darkened landscapebe used âs trainiiuer. snipe.. xie set Outblots the gloom, ,v
forth the many good qualities of, the stripe off hie cerements end turns
fishermen of the maritime provinces, The mournful sighsand felt confident that in thf event of To pricelerajems^houBht and sweet,
a reserve being established suffi cent From which the people's hearts, as yet

of these men found their way into tne The rare, rare rirtuee which made her deem 
American navy, an$ it seemed to be a Her mortal frame of earthly
matter for regret that, their services, д. hallowed two tor God’s 
so much appreciated abroad, should ИуВД
not be made use of at home. Aulay 
Morrison, another Nova Scotian, at 
present representing one of the Brit
ish Columbia constituencies, seconded 
Mr. Borden’s resolution. Speaking for
the western coast, he felt as confident _ . , . ,
as Mr. Borden did, that any -number of "Of ІНШІМ Ш (ЯШоГЄЛ.
desirable recruits could be obtained If __ .
the government decided to establish, a ^ j, „

‘reserve force. Then Mr. Monk, the
conservative leader for Quebec, put a *f ’ гіОГА/; wmns
word in for bis province. He knew 
that Quebec would be to the front, as 
she had In the past, In support of the 
empire, and none would be more eager

trade and transfer It 
across the -border. He 

upon Sir Wilfrid and
і OTTAWA, Feb. 13,—In the house 

yesterday the government 
brought face to face with two ques
tions of most vital importance to Can
ada at large and her seaboards in par
ticular. W. F. McLean, on & motion 
te adjourn, informed the house that he 
had a most momentous question to 
bring before It for consideration. He 
considered that It was oee of the ut
most urgency, but as he had not given 
notice In a formal manner, Speaker 
Brodeur suggested that It might lay 
over until some future time. Mr.
Brodeur pointed out that froth 1867 to 
1896 only twenty-five motions had 
been brought up without notice. Last 
year, however, the house was called 
upon, to deal with 37 new questions in 
this way. Mr. Speaker thought that 
It was high time to call a halt, as 
business transacted to this way neces
sarily delayed the settlement off 
Important matters. Sir Wilfrid took пенсе to «he rumors that the Grand 
a similar view of the situation, but j Trunk railway, Intended making Port-

were

,1

—Seniab.m had concerns
ЦІ
тії CASTORIA« Mr. Monk then asked It any steps 

had been taken to ascertain what was 
being done by the Grand Trunk in or
der to transfer their business from 
Montreal to Portland, but Sir Wilfrid 
declined to reply unless Mr. Monk 
gave notice of the question, and this 
Mr. Monk did last night.

The whole question will come up 
again for consideration when the gov-

ik
- -
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- XZBOSTON LETTER. hands. He was placed In & padded 
cell.

Connecticut farmers who have raised 
fruit for market complain that the 
native fruit industry1 has been ruined 
by southern competition. Connecticut 
farmers are now raising peaches, and, 
surprising to state, there are now three 
million peach trees in Connecticut 
orchards. Having abandoned the na
tive fruits, they have decided to meet 
the southerner in the product he was 
supposed to hold a monopoly of by 
reason of climatic conditions. It is 
said that the farmers of Connecticut 
have little difficulty in ripening peaches 
In >tfhis latitude. Now that state raises 
more peaches than Delaware.

The Prince Edward Island Club of 
Boston and vicinity held Its annual 
ball Feb. 7. President E. W. Doyle,
D. B. McDonald, John E. Cameron,
James Duffy, Joseph A. Macdonald,
John R. Macdonald, Peter C. Larkins,
W. J. Oh appelle, Joseph Chalifoux,
William J. Smith, James McIntyre,
James MoCarron and Joseph Kickham 
had charge of the arrangements.

Mrs. Annie M. Lent of Cambridge, 
formerly off Freeport and Port 
Howkedbury, N. S., Is a petitioner in 
the Suffolk county court for a divorce 
from Wlnton deL. Lent. The case will 
be heard on the first Monday of April.

Among deaths of former provincial- 
ists In Boston and vicinity of late were 
the following: In Roxfbury, Feb. .8,
Mrs. Jane Smith, widow of Daniel 
Smith, aged 78 years, formerly of St.
John and Windsor, N. 8.; In Roxbury,
Feb. 7, Mrs. Mary E. Ball, wife of John 
H. Ball, formerly off St. John; in this 
city, Feb. 7, Elizabeth .M. Lavery, 
daughter of the late John Lavery and 
sister of Rev. Thomas S. Lavery of 
St. George, N. B.; in Cambridge, Feb.
6, Harvey H. Ellis, aged 60 years, na
tive of Yarmouth, N. S. (member of 
Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., Yar
mouth) ; in Peabody, Feb. 12, Frank 
W. Porter, aged 44 years, formerly of 
Yarmouth; in Roxbury, Feb. 6, Miss 
Catherine •Gertrude Lawler, daughter 
of Nicholas Lawler, aged 15 years, late . 
of Halifax; in Arlington, Feb. 8, Wit- |
Ham H., young son of William H. and | "There are many varieties of sun- 
Mlay F. Irwin, parents formerly off i flower in Russia, and quantities off 
Ptan.ce Edward Island. [ them are eaten raw. In palatabillty

Among visitors from' the provinces j ana wholesomeness they ape quite 
In the city recently were: Lieut. Col. , equal, it not superior, to peanuts of 
Markham, John T. MoAvity, H. P. ; this country. The stalks, straw and 
Kerr, H. H. Hustln, St. John; J. Smith, S chaff off the plant are highly prized 
Sackville; D. Schurman, Charlotte- j for fuel, furnishing in some parts of 
town, IP. E. I. ; G. B. Chapman, Tup- ! 
perville, N. S.; W. L, Stewart, Truro;
M. C. Forest, Miss Templeton, W. B.
Reid', L. Z. Cutler and Mrs. Cutler,
Halifax; N. Doherty, Flctou; Rev. M.
A. Maqphersoh, Little IBras d’Or, C. B.;
T. Killam and Mrs. Klllam, W. D.
Ross, Yarmouth. ,

iLeroy B. Pease, formerly a newspa
per editor, was arrested last night at 
his home in Chelsea, charged' with the 
larceny off 500 shares of the Intercol
onial copper mines off Dorchester, N.
B. , from Willard 8. Allen, clerk off the 
Bast Boston police court. The stock 
was taken in April, 1900, and was then 
worth! 21,000. The alleged larceny oc
curred in connection with a business 
transaction.

The spruce lumber market here Is 
Arm, and is said to he in better shape 
than the New York market. Large 
yard orders have lately been placed 
here, and while the general demand 
from builders at this time is small, 
lumber dealers say that the outlook is 
encouraging.
are being obtained, save possibly on 
random spruce sent by vessel, but these 
cargoes are not numerous at the pre
sent time. Hemlock continues firm, 
with stocks on hand small. Eastern try. 
boards are worth $14.50 to 15, and ran- Regarding the use of the seeds for 
dom about $13. Cedar shingles are oil it appears that the astute Yankee 
Arm, with small lots of extras bring- knew something ever before Prof, 
ing $2.80 to $2.85. The market for ex- Wiley began to discuss the matter, 
tris as a whole puts the quotation at Experts are of the opinion that the 
$2.75; clears at $2.50, and second clears large amount of seed imported into 
at $2 to 2.10. For spruce lumber, 10 to this country pannot be used only for 
12 In. ' dime**!one are still quoted at food of birds or animals, but Is, used 
$18; 9 In. and under, $16; 10 to 12 In. in manufacturing 
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $17, olive oil and for similar purposes, 
and merchantable boards, $15. Much secrecy prevails as to its real

The Boston Ash bureau and • Ash use, both of the seed imported and the 
•handlers arq lining up for the Lenten thousands of tone raised! in the Ohio 
trade, which has already begun to valley, in Kansas and other parts of 
make itself manifest. Mackerel are In the country and shipped to New York, 
rather small supply under a fair de- Secretary Wilson, who was appealed 
mend, and the market to Arm. Whole- to for an. investigation of the matter, 
salera quote domestic at $9 to 14 per Is of the opinion that the seed is used 
tibl. and provincial at $8.50 to 11. Cod- only for the food of horses, cows and 
Ash are firm, with the supply also 11m- poultry, and eo the seed off the sun
ited. Large dry bank are held at $5.50; Aower is now admitted free as a Aower 
medium, $4.75 to 5; large pickled bank,
$4.50, and large shore and Georges, $5.50 
to 6.50. Pickled herring are Arm, al
though the demand Is light as yet. For 
N. 8. large si>ltt, $6.50 to 7 Is asked, 
and for medium' $5.50 to 6. Smelts are 
lower and are worth from 4 to 6c. Live 
lobsters are Arm at 18c. and boiled at

SUNFL0WEB OIL, BIICHMMN « CO.
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it’s Sweet and Palatable—Oe8| 

At the Table. m«Huge American Combines Pre
paring to Gobble Up Canada's 

Leading Hallways and 
Other Things.

Bj Appointment to

Kansas. Missouri and Ohio Valley 
Grow It WelL

Я
3 IProf. Wiley, chemist for the U. S. 

department of agriculture, has been 
making experiments with sunflower 
raising with a view to introducing 
the oil of that plant Into America as, 
it to used in Russia.

"For its sweetness and palatabillty,” 
says Proff. Wiley, “it to well suited to 
table use, and more nearly than any 
other known vegetable has the" gen
eral properties of the oil off the olive.”

Abroad, more especially In Russia, 
the plant is of great economic im
portance, its seeds being eaten in im
mense quantities, raw, roasted, as 
peanuts are in America, while the oUi 
obtained- by pressing the seeds/"'В 
widely used as an article -off diet, be
sides, the stalks' and oil cake make 
excellent fodder, the leaves are em
ployed as a substitute for tobacco, 
andi the fiber of the stalks has a high 
value.

“Between 1830 and 1840 ■ sunflower 
oil began to be manufactured on a 
commercial scale in the southern 
provinces of Russia, and since that 
time a series off important Indus
tries, based on the production of oil 
and oil cake, has been developed 
there,” says Prof. Wiley. “It is used 
for woolen dressing, lighting and 
candle and soap making. For the laSt 
mentioned purpose it is superior to 
most oils.

Islander Placed 
a Padded Cell—Deaths of Former 
Provlnetallsts—Charged With the 
Lareeccy of Dorchester, H. ВЛ 
Copper Stock—The Lumber and 
Fish Markets.

APrinee t VHer Majesty the Queen. d.aB. The Fringe of Wales.
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SCOTCH WHISKY 

^ HOUSE or СОНМОМ(From Our Own Correspondent.) ass
BOSTON, Feb. 14—A long period off 

cold, windy weather seems to have 
settled down over this section as a 
fixture. The weather bureau officiais 
state that the cold spell is the longest 
recorded here since 1888, the year of 
the famous March blizzard. Vessel 
owners have sustained losses as a re
sult, and many off the harbors along 
the coast are either frozen over or 
they are 'impassable because of drift 
ice. Communication by water with 
the Island )ff Nantucket has been cut 
off for nearly a week. Snow in this 
vicinity has been light, In fact there 
has been but one good! snow storm 
this winter here, although in Maine, 
the fall-has been very heavy to date.

The American papers just now are 
devoting some attention to the exten
sion of American capital and mono
polies to the Canadian investment 
field. The coal and railroad situa
tion In the west and the recent 
speech of W. F. MacLean. M. P„ in 
the house of commons, regarding the 
possibility of an American railroad 
combine entering Canada, are attrac
ting notice in this country. The in
dustries off the United States, with 
very few exceptions, are in the con
trol off combines or trusts, and during 
the past ten days railroads have been 
placed under control of fewer men 
than ever before. A gigantic steel 
combine is also on foot. While it 
might appear at first thought that 
Canadians were unduly agitated, 
there to no telling what might hap
pen, with a government at Washing
ton friendly to the corporate Inter
ests, as the present administration 
to, and another at Ottawa undoubtedly 
susceptible to the influence off power
ful aggregations off wealth, as wit
ness the surrender of the Canadian 
oil trade to the great Standard oil 
monopoly. Should the trusts off this 
country obtain control of sufficient 
Industries or fields of development In 
Canada, it would be an, easy matter 
to have the tariff re-arranged tor 
their soie benefit on this side off the 
line; Already Americans are making 

, Inroads on the pulp trade off Canada, 
not to mention other lines. Legiti
mate development of Canadian indus
tries by foreign capital would un
doubtedly aid the country, but it is 
well that Canadians should see to it 
that huge combines do not obtain an 
iron-clad, non-redemptive mortgage 
tin their best and choicest assets.

This state is having one of the usual 
bank sensations. Some time ago the 
South Danvers National Bank of Pea
body was looted through the criminal 
carelessness off its officials, certain 
wild-cat speculators draining it of its 
funds, and putting in their place use
less paper. The cashier is under ar
rest, charged with embezzlement, and 
yesterday a prominent business man 

arrested for alleged complicity 
In wrecking the institution.

A suit in equity, to Which several 
St. John and, Bangor people are in
terested, will be heard in the supreme 
judicial court here an Tuesday nlxe. 
It Is the case of Nathan Cushing 
Sties F. Peirce et al. There are about 
100 defendants, including Franklin 
Stetson, Henry N. Stetson, Frances 
Stetson of St. John, and members of 
the family in Bangor of that name. 
The other defendants are scattered 
over the United States from ocean to 
ocean. The case Is a bill in equity, 
brought by Nathan Cushing, survi
ving trustee under the will of Silas 
Peirce, late of Boston. The bill sets 
forth that the testator left the resi
due off bis estate in trust to pay cer
tain legacies and annuities, and when 
five of the testator’s nephews and 
riieces shall survive, to make provis
ion for their support, sell the trust 
estate and distribute the proceeds 

the testator’s nephews and 
in such proportions as the

:ofi
■Head Offices and Sterna: 4

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to . | ПкІППМ г>цм| «tu»

the International Sleeping Car Co. ■■UIM Wlw, ЬМИМІеЛІЖІЖ

mixed with an equal quantity of to
bacco, the combination is not so bad 
for pipe smoking; in fact, the sun
flower leaves give a peculiar aromatic 
flavor to the tobacco that to liked by 
some smokers. Cheap cigarettes are 
frequently adulterated wltlh sunflower 
leaves. ? —

Three principal kinds of sunflowers 
a-e grown in the United States for 
their seeds. One off these is the com
mon sunflower, now found in gardens 
all over the country, with nodding 
heads eight to sixteen inches in diam
eter. The .other two are the "Mam
moth Rvssian” and the “Black Gi
ant."

By study of the reports which have 
been received from numerous corres
pondents off the division of statistics 
and chemistry in different parts off 
the United States, it is found that 
sunflowers grow best, for commercial 
purposes, In Kansas, Missouri and I 
the Ohio valley.

Many other parts of the country, 
however, are peculiarly suitable to 
the growth Of this plant. As a rule, 
the soil that Is adapted to the growth 
of Indian corn will be productive of 
a rich harvest off. sunflowers. The 
cultivation should be off the ordinary 
kind, mostly superficial, and sufficient 
to prevent the weeds from growing 
and preserve the moisture during 
drouth. Where the production off 
seed is sought, the best results are 
secured by limiting the number of 
seed heads on each plant to a very 
few, the superfluous head? being re
moved.

No special directions are necessary 
for the cultivation of the plant, 
since it is so much like that of maize 
to be practically the same. Sunflower 
seed should be planted by a drill two 
or three inches apart; two or three 
inches in depth, and. should after
ward be thinned, after they are well 
formed, until they stand 12 to 18 In
ches apart In the row. The harvest
ing of the crop is comparatively a 
small matter of expense, the machin
ery for removing the seed being sim
ple and inexpensive. So far, there is 
no known factory in this country de
veloped exclusively to extricating oil 

• from the seeds, but as Secretary Wil
son says, it is believed that eventual
ly the industry of making oil from 
sunflower seed will be developed in 
this country.

RUSSIA'S LATEST MOVE. TWO CRANKS.
Discriminating Duty tfn American Manufac

tures of Iron and Steel.
Majér John McBride and Maud Gonne Ad- 
_ dress a Mast Meeting in New York.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 17.—Shrew» ob
servers in St. Petersburg believe that the 
Russian minister of finance. M. De Witte, In 
Imposing a discriminating duty on American 
manufactures of iron and steel, was not only 
animated by & desire td protect Russian 
sugar producers, but was eager to seize an 
opportunity to mobilize Russia’s industrial 
army, with a view of proving. its ability to 
stand the test of a tariff war. It is believed, 
moreover, that he desires to impress Ger
many even more than the United States.

Tiie Russian press does not give any par
ticular approval to the experiment. The 
Bourse Gazette, usually Influenced by the 

. minister of finance, warns both sides sgainst 
Implicit faith in the Bismarcklan theory that 
tariff wars do not disturb good political re
latione, pointing out that experience has 
shown the opposite to be the case as a rule.

“We hope the friction will be aa quickly 
removed as it arose;” continues the Bourse 
Gazette, "since the political relatione now 
existing between thé two powers are the best 
they have ever known. Both are playing 
the game of "Tertium Gaudens,’ which is 
pieparing a blow against both. Doubtless 
American public opinion is wiser than the 
sugar producers and the government that Is 
acting in their Interests."

The Novosti, correctly representing Rus
sian public opinion na to the Russian, govern
ment’s sugar policy, demanda the abolition 
of the domestic taxes of “a system devised 
to enable a few lazy manufacturers to make 
enormous profits at the expense of coneum-

NHW YORK, Feb. 17,—Wearers of 
the green end believers in the cause 
of Independence for. the "old country” 
assembled at the Academy of Music 
tonight to do honor to John McBride, 
who organized the Irish Transvaal 
brigade which. fought with the Boers 
against the English in South Africa, 
and also to Maud Gonne, the “Apostle 
off Irish freedom.”

The mention off Queen Victoria was 
greeted with hisses, albeit off a some
what subdued sort. A reference to the 
Hay-Paameefote treaty brought forth 
signs of disapproval, and the mention 
of Lord Salisbury was received with 
vigorous hissing. The full measure off 
scorn, however, was reserved for the 
name of Joseph Chgpitoerlaln.

The house was well filled. The ap
pearance of Mias Gonne and Major 
McBride upon the étage caused a pro
longed

Three cheers were given for Major 
McBride when he took the floor. He 
said that there had been no trouble to 
getting recruits for the cause, and*-- 
that the boys had been told long be
fore hoetilttiea actually broke out to 
■be getting ready for a contest with the 
Saxon. "Many of them,” said Major 
McBride, “had never previously ridden 
a herse or put finger to a trigger, but 
they were soon ready for service. I 
have been told that to obey was the 
first duty off a soldier, but I am afraid 
I disobeyed orders at the very start.
I had been ordered to halt after reach
ing a particular point, but somehow in’ 
the excitement I forgot my orders and 
we at right on after the retreating 
English.

"Five hundred men could have cap
tured Ladysmith, but Gen. Joubert re
fused to give the order. If he had not 
the fate of the war might have been 
different.

Miss Gonne spoke next ,and intro
ducing her Chairman Coholan said:

“A woman died in England last 
month (hisses) over which the Anglo
maniacs expressed great sympathy 
and went Into mourning. She is put 
forward as all that is best and most 
representative in the English, but so 
far as we are concerned they are wel
come to her.

"Here to a representative Irish 
woman. Certainly the difference be
tween the two races to not greater 
than that between the two types off 
women.”

When, МШ Gonne stepped forward 
most of the audience rose and greet
ed her with loud applause. Misa 
Gonne, In part said : " The hour of 
Ireland's destiny seems near at hand. 
We have come to America to consult 
with you before the crisis comes. In 
Victoria’s reign Ireland has become a 
dying nation.

“Why should we not succeed In our 
fight for independence as you Ameri
cana dl* and as the Boers will surely 
Co. To check immigration is the 
first necessity, and to encourage in
dustry i-o that the people may be 
given vork.”

1

the empire almost .the only fuel em
ployed. The plants used for orna
mental purposes in this country are 
nearly all of the Russian, variety afld 
average fully six feet. The largest 
plant which >has been described grew 
in Washington during the summer of 
1897. The circumference of the stalk 
of this plant at the surface of the 
ground was eight inches, shewing a 
diameter of almost three inches. The 
extreme height was 12 feet and six 
inches.

1

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE ere."
Russia’s export policy, the Novosti con

tends, is designed principally to support high 
domestic prices. It is veil known that one 
of the chief obstacles to temperance work 
in Russia is the price off sugar, which checks 
the aonsumption off tea.

The Novoe Vreoaya reminds Americans that 
they are the principal commercial beneficiar
ies of Russian railway enterprise* in Eastern 
Asia, and expresses a hope that the United 
States supreme esurt will decide In Russia s 
favor. - .

"Reprisals between friendly nations, it 
a. “should remain as a last resort. Hlth-

"The hedge rows of sunflowers on 
the prairies of Kansas, where they 
grow as free as the grass of the fields 
and furnish ailmoet the only relief to 
the landscape, are not only a thing 
off beauty, but it is only off laite years 
that we ihave realized that it has an 
economic torporaace which promises 
to be a source off wealth in the futqffe. 
We have only just begun to learn 

• from the ' experience of China and 
Full agreement prices і Russia the economic value of , the

inter-

;

isaysjstoespem . .
erto Russia and the United States have been 
able to settle their differences peacefully, 
whether political er commercial.'’

Evidently thé Novoe Vremya article was 
written before M. De Witte retaliated. Am
ericans here have long been convinced that 
one of the most formidable objecta to the 
development of Ameroca'a export trade with 
Russia la the laek of sufficient return cargoes 
to make a direct steamship line between New 
York and St, Petersburg profitable. Diere- 
fôre they deplore any action that would tend 
to aggravate this difficulty.

plant itself. That there is an 
est in the subject to evidenced by the 
hundred of letters which have been 
received1 from all parts of the ooun-

“TEDOY” DISPLEASED
Say: the Senea'lonal Starlet About His 

Hunting Trip in Colorado Are Lie*.soap, adultertng

TUBERCULOSIS. COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Feb. 
17,—Gov. Roosevelt was in Colorado 
Springs today, the guest of P. B. Stew
art, who was one of the memebra of 
the hunting party In Rio Blanco coun
ty. A public reception will be tender
ed Mr. Roosevelt to this city tomorrow 
afternoon.

Gov. Roosevelt is much annoyed over 
the stories that have been circulated 

••concerning tote hunting experiences. 
To a reporter of the Associated Press 
he gave the following statement to
day:

“No correspondent of any newspaper, 
no man who wrote to or gave any In
formation to " any newspaper was 
within forty miles of where I was 
hunting at any time during the five 
weeks I iwas out. The sensational 
stories, such as those describing ad
ventures with bears and wolves, were 
deliberate and wilful falsehoods, and, 
I understand, were written by men 
who were not within hundreds off 
miles df where I was. We did not see 
a bear or wolf on the entire trip. 
Aside from lynx and smaller game our 
hunting was confined to hunting the 
eo-called mountain lions or panthers. 
I got twelve of them. I never enjoyed 
a holiday more. As I am obliged to 
go east in view of the nearness of the 
inauguration; I am, to my regret, un
able to address the Colorado legisla
ture in accordance with their kind re
quest. X cannot sufficiently express 
my appreciation of 
courtesy and hospitality with which Д 
have been treated to Colorado, and I 
shall eagerly hall the first chance to 
again come to the state.

was Canadian Association For Its Preven
tion Organized tot Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14. 
The tuberculosis convention, which 

opened here today, was attended by 
the leading medical men from all 
parts of the dominion. Addresses of 
welcome were delivered by Lord 
Mlnto and Mayor Morris.

The discussion during the day was 
of a most comprehensive character 
and cannot fall to be attended by 
good results.

Among those who spoke on the 
question" were Sir James Grant, Dr, 
Adaml, McGill; Sir William Hing
ston, Dr. Roddick, M. P., and Dr. A. 
P. Reid, secretary of the Nova Scotia 
provincial board of health- 

Tuberculosis was considered in Re 
broadest sense and statistics were 
read showing the awful mortality of 
the disease. It to not hereditary, and 
is preventable and curable. Much 
stress was laid on the causes which 
led to the spread of the scourge. 
Long skirts, expectorating, neglect 
to properly Isolate victims, bank 
•bills, poor ventilation and many oth
er Simple things are responsible for 
Its widespread ravages. One impor
tant point brought out was the use
lessness off the practice of sending 
persona in advanced stages of con
sumption to warm climates. No good 
resulted and the victime died abroad. 
What Is most needed Is a properly 
conducted eanltorda and government 
assistance which will enable the poor 
man to take advantage of the reme
dies npw known to the medical world. 
Local governments under the terms 
■off the British North America Act are 
entrusted with the passing of laws 
regulating public health,f and it was 
decided to take steps to have the pro
per authorities act in the interests o" 
a preventative crusade.

At tonight’s session of tuberculosis 
(convention, it was permanently or
ganized under the name of the Can
adian Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, and' some officers 
elected were: Hon. president,
Minto; president. Sir James Grant; 
vice-presidents, Dr. Reid and Pre
mier Murray; New Brunswick, Dr. 
Thoe. Walker, sr., and Senator Ellis; 
P. E. Island, Dr. Blanchard, Senator 
Ferguson; Joint secretaries, Dr. Rich- 
ier, Montreal; Dr. Eby, Toronto; 
treasurer, Dr. Bowmaii Small. Ot
tawa; members of committee, Nova 
Scotia, Dr. G. L. Sinclair; New 
Brunswick, Dr. Daniels; P. E. I., Dr. 
McNeil.

]

t
The sunflower might well be chosen 

national floral emblem, inas-as our
mutih as It originated to this country, 
in the region of the great plains. Spe
cimens of it were taken to Europe by 
the early Spanish explorers, and was 
first cultivated in the Old1 World in the 
gardens off Madrid. The plant was 
utilized by American Indians long be
fore the days off Columbus, and Cham
plain, when he visited Georgean Bay 
in 1616, found the aborigines there 
growing it and using en their hair the 
oil expressed from -tfliai seeds, 
raised chiefly, however, for the sake 
of the food! (which Its seeds supplied. 
To so high a point had! it been devel
oped by the natives on this continent 
that, during the three and one-half 
centuries which have elapsed since Its 
adoption by the white man, it has not 
been improved; to any extent, merely 
retaining the abnormal size that dis
tinguishes It from its wild original.

THREE PRINCIPAL VARIETIES.

-
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CHAIR FOR JAMBS ROSS.

It “times of old" It wao not thought 
of much account for a man to strike 
the "century” mark, but In those lat
ter days, when a person seems to be 
(subjected to more strain,; it is but a 
rare occurrence, and in the case of 
James Rosa off St. Martins, who has 
now attained his hundred and' tenth 
year, K has been deemed but right 
and proper by the municipal council 
that they should show their respect 
for bis venerable age by the presen
tation to him of a very comfortable arm 
chair, in which he may rest in right 
royal style for his remaining days. 
This luxurious easy chair has been 
manufactured by Manchester, Robert
son & Alltoon, and is now on exhibi
tion in their furniture department’s 
window, ой the Market square. It is 

of those large, Iron base, spring

IHTB8BSTING LABOR QUESTION.It was

among 
neicee
trustee may deem proper. It appears 
that only five of Mr. Peirce’s nephews 
and nieces now survive, and the trus
tee desires to make a distribution of 
the property. Some off the persons in
terested to the trust deny the trus
tee’s right to make a distribution, 
and the supreme court is now ask
ed for Instructions, 
quite wealthy, and among 
are the Stetson family and Mr. Cush
ing, the trustee, himself. Mr. Cushing 
is plaintiff to his capacity as trustee 
and also one off the defendants in his 
personal capacity.

Tne British and Canadian organiza
tions of Rhode Island are to unite next 
Sunday in honoring the memory of 
Queen Victoria. A parade will toe held 
in Pawtucket, and it is expected 1,000 

will toe to line. The societies will 
attend services at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church, the rector of which, Rev. Mar
ion Law, will preach a sermon befit
ting the occasion.

During a «old nor’wester last Tuesday 
evening. Elijah McArthur off Prince 
Edward Island, equipped in no gaito 
except what mature gave him, 
prised the people of the west end by 
breaking loose and running amuck. 
He was eventually seized toy a stal
wart policeman, and after a desperate 
struggle was escorted to the police sta
tion, under the friendly shelter of a 
horse blanket borrowed from a gro
cer’s wagon. McArthur had' evidently 
been deranged by an attack of the 
grip- Daring his wild flight he knock
ed women and children down, and for 
a time strong men were helpless in hto

American Labor Organizations Ob
ject tb Canadian Mechanics.

BUFFALO, (Feb. 16.—A question in
volving some nice points of law and 
of considerable interest to labor or
ganizations has 'been raised to connec
tion with (the work of replacing with 
heavier material certain portions of 
the international bridge across Niagara 
river. The local iron workers' union 
some time ago made complaint that 
the federal laws were toeing violated 
by the employment of Canadian labor 
on the American portion of the bridge, 
and appealed to United States Inspec
tor De Barry: That official has investi
gated the case, and baa concluded that 
there has been no violation of the law. 
Now the union has engaged an attor
ney and will probably carry the case 
either to the federal authorities sit 
Washington or to the courts. /

The contract for .the work was given 
to the Detroit Bridge company last 
summer, and work was -commenced on 
the Canadian side. A large force of 
Iron workers, half off them Canadians 
and half Americans, according to In
spector De Barry, were employed, the 
prevailing rate of wages toeing $2 per 
day. So long as the work was con
fined to the Canadian aide of the bridge 
there was no trouble, but when the 
boundary! line was crqssed the Ameri
can workmen raised the point that the 
employment of Canadian workmen in 
the United States was a violation of 
the law, and appealed to Inspector De 
Barry to enforce the provisions of the- 
law.

Il

*Mr. Peirce was 
Ms kin the generousThere are three principal varieties 

now
czar—one with large white seeds,which 
are said to yield the most oil; one with 
smaller black seeds, which are swëeter 
and regarded as best for eating, and 
an intermediate form with striped 
seeds, used 'both for eating and for the 
production of oil.

The production of sunflower seed in 
Russia is about 228,000,000 pounds an
nually, the area devoted to the culture 
of the plant -being 216,000 acres. One 
acre will yield 1,300 pounds of seeds, 
representing 50 gallons of oil, which, 
expressed on the spot, is yellow to 
color, thicker than hempseed oil, and 
dries slowly. The oil has to toe purified 
for table use, and much of it is util
ized for burning in lamps and ’for 
making candies and soap.

In the poorer districts of Europe, a 
fair kind off bread! is made from sun
flower seeds and is used as a regular 
article off diet. Many cheap cigars, It 
to said, are -made from the leaves off 
the plant. When properly cured^the 
large leaves make pretty fair wraroers 
for cigars, and for this purpose they 
are employed to a greater extent than 
is generally imagined; Pulverized and

cultivated in the empire of the

:one
chairs, upholstered in chlmeon mo
hair plush, and! reflects great credit 
on their workmen, and is certainly a 
most inviting piece off useful furni
ture. A committee of the council ex
pect to make the presentation to their 
esteemed and youthful ratepayer, 
just as soon as the roads are passable, 

___ him at the same time a 
beautifully engrossed address,

ANTI-JESUIT RIOTS.

MADRID, Feb. 18.— The Valencia 
newspapers assert that anti-clerical 
demonstrations occurred Thursday 
last at Surea and Jatlv. In the for
mer town a mob marched through the 
streets to the Jesuit convent and tore 
down the name plates. Fifteen hun
dred demonstrators paraded in Jatlv, 
bearing black flags and tri-colors. 
They were dispersed oy gendarmes.

Yesterday morning all the coach
men of the smartest hired carriages 
In Madrid went on strike and General 
Weyler had the president of the 
coachmen's society arrested.

All the persons arrested for partici
pating in the demonstrations against 
the Jesuits and against the royal mar
riage have been liberated.

men

1tendering 
very
wishing him many happy years to en
joy their gift. :

Lord іsur- BUBONIC PLAGUE.
i.

17.— AnotherCAPE TOWN, Feb. 
death from bubonic plague has occur
red here, and two fresh cases are re
ported. The discharging of ships is 
a standstill.

Children Cry for WEIMAR, Feb. 17.—The Grand Duke of 
Saxe-Weimar has signalised his accestion to 
the th-one by proclaiming a comprehensive 
amnesty, including political offences.CASTOR I A.
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reserve than the sturdy 
It. Lawrence He hoped

iposnl for a consultative
l into effect, зо that this
iters might be discussed.

most Important quee- 
! before the meeting was 
:tion with the establish
es of the Pacific cable, 
leming was unfortunate- 
e present, but in his ab- 
kenzle Bo well placed a 
ire tihe meeting favoring 
titon of all cables. He 
me would come when it 
lldered desirous for the 
> control all land tele- 
Иг Sandford Fleming in 
toed Ms views on the 
considers that it is de- 
re state owned ocean 
ng .British possessions 
a world, and he submit- 
proposals unanimously 

le meetings last year 
! Improved upon. , By 
• cables the cost of mess- 
reduced to one-eighth or 
the present rates. This 
іееп criticised, but after 
careful enquiry he was 

and boldly toy hie former 
iter extensive investiga- 
Jhat many theories which 
l the past In regard to 
rroneous. It was a mat
in opinion a few years 
es would have to be re- 
1 given period, but this 
4 to be a mistake, and in 
ere was nothing to show 
cable would not out last 

He pointed out that to 
itters It required a cen
to carry them to their 

)n land and sea fuel was 
tly consumed and crews 
id. These items went to 
regate which, compat-ed 
(plug up of a property 
le, were very great. -In 
|iment ownership of tele- 
the reduction in price of 
messages over the wire 
In such a large increase 
juit a still greater reduc- 
ie found possible. The 
I that might arise would 
Btion of messages which 
from such cheap tolls, 

id be a matter of detail, 
business could be given 

retr ordinary and unim- 
ler. He hoped to see the 
laid in the very near fu
sed upon the 1 
Staking prompt

e theеамц
аЛіon In

if H. M. Mowat, a*ond- 
rtes Hltibert Tupper, this 
id important resolution

Sen tarions be made to the 
I urging that the present 
kie for the name of Can- 
psooiated with the other 
idy mentioned to the title 
ty the King, and asking 
I of the parent league to 
hat result.”
ng officers were elected : 
toon, Toronto, president; 
remora of the several pro- 
Lprealdents; George E. 
to, hon. secretary. Near
ed persons, including pro
fits of the maritime pro- 
named as members of the

ing feature of the meet- 
action of a large number

■s, some of whom were 
ik an active interest in

j. d. mckbnna.

(RIEVE NOT.

Empire, (or y Our loved Queen, 
has kissed her life away 
her with God to stay.

Death le but the flower 
whose bloom 

[Harkened landscape 
s the gloom, ■ 
erements and turns 
Burnful sighs 
ns of thought and sweet, 
memories.
b people's hearts, as yet 
L will ге їв» ІЛ»
f, wherein Time’s 
fers can praise 
virtues which made her deem 
fie of earthly 

be
for God's

—fieniab.
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The Parrsboro Le 
Gowe, editor' of th< 
severs his coiùieetlo 
next month. 1
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from Correspi 

Exchai

When ordering tin 
WEEKLY SBN to t> 
toe NAME of the 

xwhleh the paper 1* 
" that el the offlee to 

It sent.
Bemember! The 

Offlee mast be sett 
■prompt eom

request

There is an agitf 
In favor of having 1 
a ted.
f -, ——te—-fr

Lumbermen estim 
Of log* on the St. Cl 
of expectations by a

Hon. A. D. RichaJ 
ted as registrar of d 
land county, vice N 
ceased.

The steel steams 
tons, built at Glasg 
Troop & Son of St. 
Maritime Register.

Mrs. Jane Browi 
Halifax Co., N. 
lady, despite the 
be 93 years of age

The Halifax Rec< 
H. B. Clarke has ] 
site of his propose 
that citly.

James W. Hayden 
S., who Is over slxt; 
cently cut, split an 
of wood In less 4b4

The Arcc. took 
feeling the effect 
and Michigan oc 
mers are holding 
Hebroos fetch $1- 
barrel.

While up the St,, 
ly. Mayor Prank ( 
ala purchased a 
mare by Lord Dul 
(Hen. She is oonsi

Major T. B. Are 
let the contract foj 
to be built this a 
purchased by M 
Kirk's residence.—l

E. G. Russell, tti 
ent of the L C. R., 
at the DufteHn. M 
from St. George 1 
proceed to Monctoi

The dwelling of 
Mountain Brook, 
was destroyed by 1 
the 12th Inst., і 
months old, perish

During Decembei 
tons, or 3,700,000 pa 
tomcods, were shin 
and Loggievllle sts 
mlchi. Besides the 
large quantity of fj 
kerel, eels, etc.

A pie social and 
held at Carter's Pa 
Ing, by the young 
church, Westfield, 
H. T. Par lee. Wd 
over the entertains 
ed of songs, récita 
of 316.65 was realli

A new lobster h 
Is to be estaibllshe 
A North Ltibec 
government a sit 
that a cod hatche 
will be added In 
exact location of 
has not yet been

Very. Kev. M. j 
appointed to sued 
Healey, as bishop 
thought of makinJ 
Portland, the see 
and says that he 
recently publishes 
effect. Portland 
city, as at the pj

At Carter's Hal 
T.huraday evening 
entertainment anJ 
by the young Da 
Episcopal ctiurcj 
dollars was real 
was handed over 
Partee.

Grea
La'

In o 
Jackets, 
ions :

$8.00
3.60
4.00
4.25
6,00
6.75
8.75

SHARP
S' - *-

MINERS MRRISONEDSince then Bprlnghlll was the scene 
of a memorable tragedy. Flctou had 
its greatest horror nearly a quarter 
of a century ago at Stellarton. Science 
has done much to make coal mining 
safe, but it cannot do everything.

Union this morning the steamer Joan 
arrived, having on board Premier 
James Dunsmuir of the British Col
umbia government, who is one of the 
owners of the Cumberland mines.

The famiMee of the dead miners re- 
qure financial assistance, which will 
be forthcoming from more than 
source. The mayor of Vancouver has 
already taken steps to aid the be
reaved families, and other cities are 
taking similar action. In the mean
time Premier Dunsmuir has ordered 
the storekeepers at Cumberland to 
give the distressed families what 
plies they may need.

profitable. The salaries of the pathetically. The question comes too
Sixteen mouths ago President 

Kruger "was ordering British troops 
oft British territory and commanding 
the Queen to send no more 

her own war ships > to her 
own South African coasts. At 
the same time has country was full 
of munitions of war, taken In treach
erously through British territory. 
Kruger’s agents had been conspiring 
with Cape Colony Boers, some of 
them sworn members of a British 
legislature, and plans were laid for a 
general rebellion of the Dutch sub
jects of Britain, who formed the ma
jority tn the Cape Colony.

When hysterical persons appealed 
to Lincoln to stop the civil war, he 
had one answer: “The only persons 
who can stop this war are those who 
began it.**- That is what Britain says 
to Mr. Clarke, Mr. LAbouchere 
and all the mischievous per
sons whose protests encourage the 
Boers to keep on fighting, In the 
hope that some lnterventlori will take 
place on their behalf. That is what 
Britain has to say to PaUl .Kruger. 
The reply is made to Mm without 
bitterness or malice, and not .without

NOTICE. more
two judges are raised ftom 34,000 to \ late. 
35,000 each, besides $1,600 for travelling 
allowances, and $0,000 tor living ex
penses of the two. The sheriff has his 
salary raise* from $2,000 to $3,000, In ad- of 
ditlon to Ms fees, and Is paid $1,800 
besides as living exjfenees, Instead of 
$1,200 as formerly. The clerk of the 
court has the seme salary, the same 
living expenses, and the same Increase, 
with his fees in addition. Thé vote tor 
the offlee and expenses of crown pro
secutor and of administration of Justice 
under his contrtol has been raised from 
$8,000 to $30,000. This Is the field of the 
operations of the famous Mr. Wade, 
into whose proceedings Mr. Slfton sev
eral times refused an enquiry.

Mr. Tarte, whose friend, Mr. Charie- 
cloeely connected, with Mr.

iy an Explosion in a Coal Mine On 
Vancouver Island.&Th6 SBMI-WBEKLY SUN will 

* have a special eorreepondeat at 
Ottawa during the session of 
Parliament.

The paper will he sent to any 
address in Canada or United 
States while the house Is in ses
sion, for 26 CENTS.

*—• î :
On Saturday the Suit received 

Charlottetown papers dated February 
6; '. Thirteen days Is a rather long 
Йввдее tor . malls over that distance. 
Papers from London of later date are 
here, and Vancouver dallies down to 
the 10th instant were here before 
Prince Edward Island papers of the 
6th. The isolation of the Island prov
ince is not splendid.

one

Sixty Men Entombed — Little or No Hope 
Held Out for Their Rescue.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 15.—Sixty-five 
men are imprisoned. In No. 6 shaft, 
Cumberland coal mine, Vancouver Is-

sup-

RECKLESS I C. R. TRAIN RUN
NING.land, and their only exit, the shaft 

mouth. Is filled with a huge volume 
of flame. It is considered there is no 
possibility of escape, 
situated at Union, В. C. At 1.40 this 
morning the town was shaken by a 
terrific explosion, 
explosion covered the ground around 
the pit head with crushed and bro
ken mine timber. At the time of the 
explosion there were Sixty-five men, 
of whom forty are white, In the 
mine. The workings of the shaft con
nected with No. 5 shaft, a mile and a 
half away. A rescue party Immedi
ately went from No. 5 and succeeded 
in almost reaching the doors between 
Shafts 5 and 6, when they were com
pelled to retreat by encountering fire, 
which travelled so quickly that all 
speed had to be used to avoid death. 
The fire was evidently raging between 
the pits. No hope is held out for the 
men.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ц.00 per lneh for ordinary transient
advertising.

Fsr Sale, Wanted, ete., 50 cents each 
tMsrttoo.

Special sontraots mads tor time ad
vertisements.і

Sample sepiee cheerfully sent to -soy 
sddrero so application. _ ,

The subscription rile ls SL0<ha'lresrt 

but If 76 cents Mr «ent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to «У address 
to Canada or United Btsttk toe; one

The enquiry into the West Huron 
election fraude by the privileges com
mittee of the house of commons cost 
$6,518. After this amount was expend
ed the Investigation was headed off 
by the premier, who promised to have 
the work begun again and done bet
ter by Judges. Nothing has been done 
since.

A gentleman well known in St. John 
said to ne Sun 6fi Saturday : I 
a passenger on the Friday day express 
from Halifax and when at Moncton 
orders were received to pass the C. P. 
R., which was late, at Pëtîtcodlac. We 
waited a little there and then went 
on, presumably by orders. After run
ning about four miles I heard a train 
whistle, almost instantly followed by 
our whistle for “down brakes." We 
brought up hard in a moment. The 
C. P. R. engine was just a few feet 
in front of ours. It had just come 
round a curve and thankfulness for 
our narrow escape was overpowered 
by the; terrible thought of What must 
have happened had we got a little 
further -toward the bend of the curve 
before sighting the C. P. R. We had 
to back up the four miles to Petit- 
codiac to let the C. P. R. cross. It is 
no use grumbling about the delay, but 
we hope that .the occurrence will have 
the effect Of putting a stop to the 
present manner of running express 
trains on the Intercolonial .

The mine Is was

The force of the

son, once
Mercier, has charge of telegraph con
struction toward the Yukon, and road 

British Columbia, It does not appear that Major. Mc- 
Bride has accomplished. much in the 
Transvaal. He has not chosen to stay 
with De. Wet and Botha, who are 
fighting It out But he and Maude 
Gonne are prepared to do some power
ful fighting in New. York.

It is said that some - relations are 
strained over the appointment of Mr. 
Richard to the Westmorland regris- 
ttarship. The Times says that Mr. 
Harvey Atkinson was one of the ap
plicants.

making 1» northern 
wants $163,060 for these operations. It 
Will toe remembered that ft few days 
ago two telegraph oonstructiea parties, 
starting at apposite ends of a route to 
meet half way. hunt seventy miles past
each other on different . sides of a some-pity tor the old man. odd mix- 
range of mountains. A good deal of tore as he Is of shnpUdty-Ж* ш-

■ f V , л * ___. aetor nine, of preacher and .swindler, of
money Is required to construct patriot and boodler—who, grown rich
this fashion. , ou t of the frulta ot public iniquity, ap-

to be .getting in peels for justice; who, having en- 
hls work on the dominon lands office, slaved a race, speaks In the name of 
„ , „ . иаі4 ,, liberty; and, having started out on aHe wants an increase of $8,500 or 13 ot conquest, now wants seme
per cent, in the salaries of his in- to arbitrate between him and
specters and agents, and $5,000 or 15 the .people whose territory he invaded, 
per cent, additional for their expenr 

.ses, $7,000 or 70 per cent, additional 
tor extra clerks and advertising, $5,-'
000 or 50 pel cent, extra for timber 
protection, and finally a new vote of 
$5,000 for “extra services notwith
standing anything in the Civil Ser
vice Act” It may be remarked here 
that notwithstanding anything in the 
law, Mr, Sifton has in his outside 

.service some of the most accomplish
ed and probably the least scrupulous 
campaign heelers In the world, -.. ,,

Mr. Mùlock's department of labor 
has not performed much drudgery, 
and it seems to have fully Justified 
the prediction of Mr. puttee, the labor 
member for Winnipeg,* who said that 
he would ntot be disappointed In the 
scheme, for he expend nothing out 
ot it. But pariUssea* is asked tip.
Vote $60,000 Ю keep ,

the New York concern which maker, under the bead of customs there In 1842, Mr. Work had so :far t»on

».
stamps. r \ of $5,675 to salaries anti expenses «. щ ÿia again elected lit 1846, ànd hlk

Mr. Slfton has Increased the-sa ary the the department. Most pplleagtle Ifi both legislatures -wps
of hip deputy from $3,300 to Я.Ш №. ^ the decreases SrèVtfund in the out- ‘'Hfc JoÜR W, Weld»», ^rVW'****»
apart, Who bad ШЦ a «еро- 1ау at the jf0tU аШШіса1 »f- Weldon.. Ш WekShà wài" І tdrjr
elate of Mr. «“"04. * Ottawa. The st^h£ the^'^ roS

gient, Is almost -the Junior eç>u y incrèseé, which Is eight times as the constituency as opponents. ‘'та$ 
the eètvioè. min- large_ Appear, to be thhiriiy the cost business of thp WuMy.1 w#b afflifcàhïy
Mers of of the statistical customs department і
public works., -atiâ4rade and commerce, at Ottawa. UhatMr.Wel^n becànélipeakèr, <md
the deputy secretary Of state,-the com- The vote asked, tor running expen- the larger ÿart ot the routine business 
totssloners ot customs and Inland rev- seg of the intercolonial is the same as fell t<$ Mr. Wark. Mr. Work's mind 
enue controller ot MountedPolkte, and the current year, namely, $4,100,- Ц Constructive rather than critical.rzz =- ». z" « м T™”k 1 x, ssssjx srs&m

ot the department of public taJ Mr Mulock wants $78,714 -&ddi- j tlon to several administrative mat-
each $3,200. Mr. Bcrel- ticmaj for hia outfclde service. Of this I ters, notably to the postal service,

his salary list, $-0,000 for mail traps 1^^ introduced legislation providing 
portation, and $8,000 additional tor I fOT British American reciprocity In 
postage stamps and cards. I trade. After eight years’ service in

The post offlee estimates for St. the assembly Mr. Wark 'became a 
*■' „ , ... ,, ,. •[ legislative , councillor, and in that
John call tor $1,050 more than the гарасПу he -became, in 1858, a mem-
present expenditure. There will be I ber ^ tbe government in' which Sir 
seven second class clerks, as how, but'I Leonard Tilley was provincial secre- 
they will get $400 less. The 16 third tary. He was one of the original sen-
, , , „,,, . thkvt I ators, and can now look back on fifty-class clerks will get $280 more than jnn.oC pubUc 1Ue-eight years

now, while three additional stampers
and sorters are to have $1,170 or. $390 | seventeen years in the legislative

council, and nearly thirty-four in the 
Canadian senate. It Is a somewhat 
remarkable thing that though Sena
tor Wark is probably the oldest 

' member of any legislative- body in 
........ , - . the world, his attention Is strongly

mind Is an object of compassionate I directed to the future rather than, the 
interest. His case is not the less plti- j past. Within a few years he has deliv- 
fut' because he
troubles on himself and his peoplç. If 

"Mr. Kruger had been-less corrupt and

B4>a

sra рвштюе сежРАЖТ.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

, .. : ;.Mtniftr.
Mr. Slfton seems ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

SEATTLE, Washington, Reb. 15,— 
A special to the Times from Nana-- 
imo, В. C., says:

“An explosion occurred In No. 6 
Union mine this afternoon. Sixty men 
are Imprisoned. The mine Is on fire. 
A rescue party failed to get down, and 
is now trying to. get through from 
mine No. 5. A special train has left 
Victoria with officials and doctors, to 
connect with the steamer Joan, which 
has been ordered back from Vancou-

, li
feMr. Tarte is am-bitl^f to titovlde 
thirty-foot navigation an the St..1 Law
rence to Quebec. Perhaps he will ac
cept from Colonel Tucker a repflnder 
of the four-year-old promise to ‘Sredge 
the. SL John batbor entrance.

-------- ♦ ♦ ------- -
‘The same government organs v.l ich 
announced the death of Senator . Mc- 
Kinsey made the statement that Dr. 
Lapderkin would be his successor. Dr. 
Landerkln was qualified by defeat in 
the last election.

[,Y8TOTEE SEMI-WÏ
♦

SUSSEX NEWS.SENATOR WARK

Senator Wark, who will be ninety- 
seven yeans old tomorrow, sends to 
the Richlbucto Review an interesting 
letter recalling some ot the old time 
mercantile glories ot the Kent's shire 
town, and expressing regret that 
Richlbucto is now an outport. The 
senator was elected as onto- ot the 
members for Kent in 1842. He 
had . taken : up hie residence 
In . Richlbucto fifteen years be
fore. „...He came to New ' Bruns
wick from Ireland In 1826, residing a 
few months in St. jotin, and subse
quently teaching school-at the Bend, 
now;Moncton, About 1827, he-removed 
to Richlbucto, where after serving a 
short time as a clerk, and four-or 
five years as a teacher, he Went Into 

. business. on hie own account: Forty- 
years of life as a- trader enabled -him 
tc> retire on a compétence Which he 
Considered sufficient, and since then 
be. has resided in Fredericton.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 29, 1901 'If SUSSEX, Feb. 18.—The manganese 
mines at Smith's Creek have ceased to 
yield the abundant supply of ore that 
has lately been taken from them, and

GLEANED FROM THE ESTIMÂTES. 

Under the head of Civil Government, 
“notwithstanding-, any- 

the civil servit» act" 
thç twenr

ver." . , , . the men are waiting for an order from
SEATTLE, Feb. 15^—A special to the thg company as to what they will do,

Post Intellgencer trem Victoria says: The fn.m of Humphrey and Teakles
Sixty men are entombed as the re- has been nçwtoA by J. A. Humph- J , ' 

suit of an explosion at the Lnion геУі Who will coritinue the'business at 
mines, owned by the Welling Colliery thè ola stand> opp03ite the railway
™аП^- crossing. 4he firm has been together
efied\ t,he exPloelo^ . took place at (or the past lg year3
No 6 thin In v,n»llrenn,O0r;,mn MrS- T1108- King intends occupying 
hZ-'lh oCthZ the new hotel, owned by George H. , .
beriand. The explosion ignited the white, near the deoot.-

was no preadhing щ the F. C.
‘ZiJtlr. Thl Baptist churoh yesterday on account

or rocks, earth ana timbers.- The t> tt xt^i_x, •first ' exoloslon was followed bv oth- ^ the_ pastor, Rev^/iB. H. Ndble^ beingї'Ше а С v“otysm^e M^cton^somt
toaVfiro^wen'al'^tL^ork^ ^da^in £ toe 'SS?' 
that fire aa well as gas was working ter Mrs -J J Dalv
destruction bekxw. As soon as poe- v .stole after the accident the .men of the hfMn ^thT ^L k'n ЛУЬ°1 ha?

When does Attorney Général Pugs- morning shift in No- 5 shaft organ-, -een_hX!-ated toe Sussex branch of
ley.- propose to begin that long pro-' teed a rescue party. No. 5 is situated ■

.bout. ші„ ^ N.. «...м и,.W. SS5?$y>4S5ta.5SLb 5

, . - .............. . - T ,ç .Л66 , . . y. a , flK Mef<*qt8e Co,, leave» tor her Ьоща
, THB ÜP-TO-DATE L-GrR- nel,..*n4 through this channel an at- 1 ln ' PrederictO^. on Tuesday for a

------- (tempt was made to help the ™tor-monWa vàeatton.
in t* <rei4 to W ^atrohs, published I tu“^te miners. .. | There will be hockey matches in the

In the ÉHlMy Record, (liberal) a I The. relief party had “6t. cut their Xlhamtoro. rink on the coming Friday
Bgâüêÿ'merchant says: “I wish to ask ^ay many yarde^ through the debris and Monday nights, when the Amherst
my many friends to excuse the delays I ^fore tl?ey encountered fire and w r teaTn wg, „iay the first night and the
lîïqreoeivlng stock during the winter, I hack. A message came by j 0riol^s oî .Moncton the second,
but „it to tinfideelblet'd to'Eüte ■ any cal- I *^e?M9n5.ta *he ,cîîlve,t A 1 '^he first, last. „аоД -only- oarauval. of
cufattpn in getting goods over our up- I the tçtrtole news to the rela ives | the season is to toe on the 28th Inst. 
tomate L C R When convenient and the Imprtooned men Orme more 
nothing else to do the railway officials however, the party returned to their 
„„„ ГГ’ ЯГ%„ /„„..„л тт-rtuvur dur- I task. Overcome at last by gas andto^ the'months ot navigation I shall smoke they ^reluctantly withdrew I A Point de. Bute subscriber to the 
endeavor to give better satisfaction and from No. 5 and commenced work on Sun wri-tes:. Martin Trueman, who is tor that nurnose have secured another I a ton® cUt ,гот No- 4> the only oth- I also a Sun subscriber, is in his 87th 
^о^еГ^сЬ I will Єєр in the er means ot reaching the mem Work year and stlll bright and hearty. He 

-ha], endeavor to nut in on tois was prosecuted with the remembers the death of King George suffltienT st^k next toll to be tode" greatest vigor until abatement of the ш„ speaklng the other day. of
ne^Aent rf our I O R friends (unless are No- 5 enabled them to return, that event, said that at that time his 
t*.6® . - ‘ I The latest news is somewhat en- I father and grandfather were the only
they p.i , . * eouraging. It is started that the fans I two subscribers to a weekly paper in

are again working, that the cage has I the place. The post office then stood
------- - been sent down 175 foert and .is still I on the side of the road near his fath-,

Death of Robert McG. D. Moffat at going down in No, 4 shaft. I er’s home, and when the papers were
Ottawa- і Many of the men are married and brought to the house and it was seen

AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 16,— Thejl have large families. they were marked In black, he was-
death took place at Ottawa yesterday!! Immediately upon receipt of the I despatched at once with his grand- 
ôf Robert McG- D. Moffat. Mr. Mof-j news today at the head offlee of the I other’s copy to give Mm the news of 
tat was born at Amherst sixty years I company here, a special train was І ще king’? death as quickly as pos-- 
a>o and was .the oldest son of the made up and proceeded to Nanakno. s.^ble tor ’which Service he received a. 
late W P. Moffat, barrister, .of this Premier Dunsmuir, who Is the prined- I half-penny.

He hod one brother and three | pal shareholder in the company, has ; ,
• W. Tnglis and Mary 8., who I not returned from Qt,tjawa, but his I A number of gentlemen visited the 

діед. some time ago; Mrs. Barry D. I personal -representative, A, L. Lind- I Mispec. pulp mill the other day.
Bent and Miss E D. Moffat. Mr, sey, his son, Rdbert Di^emuir, Mr. A-mons ihe*a*- 
MÀfTat was; twice married, hie first I Little, the superintendent of the mine, I eon, Geo. McAvity and Chas. Burffll wife being a slater ot T, Dunlop, . by I and Inspector of Mines Morgan left on I of Weymouth. : Theÿ expressed them- 
^hom h^htd toroe sons : T. Ingiis this special. At Nanaimo the Duns- j selves as highly pleased with the mill, 
lutottot superintendent of the dead muir steamer Joan awaited them, and j
letter offlee at Halifax; R. B. Moffst, on her they will proceed sixty miles MIBBLER
of the departinent ot Indian affaii-s, by water to Union Bay, the remaining OV MlBBLlSn.
and Charles Moffat, law clerk at Ot - I six miles toy land to Cumberland to І да old fish Knows Good Balt Ftom Podr. 
to-iva His second wife was a Misa I be mode on the Dunsmuir colliery rail- tMcHeffey.^daughter rot Hon. Richar; I way. A good old family doctor down n
McHeffey of Windsor, by whom he I The scene of the accident will be I Edenburg, Miss., says he is not afro і d. 
had no children. The deceased has I reached by midnight. Dr. Walkem, the I to tell the truth about coffee and Its
lived at Ottawa tor twenty-eight colliery surgeon, will join the party at j effects on him and -the remarkable
yJZrs holding an important position Nanaimo. change produced by tearing off and
fn thé houseof commons. Even Should the rescuing party reach I taking Postum Food Coffee in its

the interior of the wrecked workings | place, 
tonight, there Is little hope for any ot 
the men ln the Shaft. John Bryner, i says,
ex-manager of a portion of the Duns- I nervous that I dreaded to perform an 

BOSTON, Feb. 18.—The fishing schooner | mulr mto$ng business, saldl tonight | operation, and my eyesight -had bot-h- 
Eîiît B «md^nortéd^tiie^roining that scarcely any hope could toe held ered me a considerable. 1 totok atoout 
James A.d one of hie crew, yester- I 0ut for the men. The only way in two years ago I first heard of Fostum
day. The fatality occurred in Barn.table I w(hlch any ot them could escape would I Food Coffee, an^ gave tt a trial, I am 
Bay, toe by «aching some remote portion of not quick to bite at humbugs, but thewaif capsized. When the overturned dory I the works. The gas lit a coal mine, he I change in my physical condition 
wae discovered by those on the schooner, 1 lta work in a few minutes. I brought aJbout by leaving off coffee
Cameron was found hângifag by his wrtot Hen’ce the hopelessI1ees of the task of 1 ami taking Postum Food Coffee was a 

nltlve of Ca5e sable I^nd^N. saving men who had been in it for complete surprise. I began to eat well,
S and about 35 years of age. He was not I hours | steep well, and ln just three months
married. I VANCOUVER, В. C„ Feb. 17—Ad- my eyesight was restored, my nerves

dltional details continue to come from .strong, headaches disappeared, and 
the Union mines on Vancouver Island, I my chronic catarrh of thirteen years 
where the terrible fatality occurred I standing was cured with, little or no 

(Brooklyn Life.) I Friday. The Canadian Pacific R. R. f treatment except the change in coffee.
“You believe, then, after all, that j <у, >д steamer Tartar arrived at Van- І I am today, stout, erect and weigh 20. 

Shakespeare -wrote the plays him- І оц^,. this afternoon from the coaling I pounds more than I did before giving 
self?’’ I station at Union, 12 miles from Cum- I up coffee. I have an enteosive prac-

She: Yes. But to make sure, the I -beriand. She brought two passengers, I tice and hiava had very satisfactory re- 
first time I come across him in heaven j H H Raymond and Geo. Bennett, suits among my patients where I have

Neither had any I in-duced them to leave off coffee and

the words
thing In 
appears in 
ty-flve items ot expenditure. Among 

votes to one ot 
$3,000 for the salary of Catena) Macdon
ald in the militia department; .one of 
$1,600 to A- Drouth in the state depart
ment; $2.200 to J. Fraser of , toe Trea- 

G. Bd®1

eleven ot ■<
•The premier repeats the assurance 

of.the minister of rhilltia, that Can
ada has offered no more contingents. 
Wei >hoped to h'éar another-story front 

‘ Sir.-Wilfrid. .
,- ^----- —-

(Representatives -from 192 woollen 
mills in Canada will wait on the fln- 
ance minister- this week, to show 
cause against the present tariff.

the irregular

eury Board; $2,000 to G.
$1,600 to J. W. PQgsley of the railway 
department. ' ‘f. . ..

Tbfre la anatoeç Increase 'of 111
the vote for • printing dominion notes 
under Mr. Fielding’s arrangement with

!

,, ,..vI
.Ohio canbot have One -little prize 

fight, -while Kansas' haS Mrs. Nation 
every-dhy.i l: ‘

'♦ « -+ •—^ ■ ■

WHEN GEORGE III. DIED.

vey, and
printing have 
ber, deputy and chief engineer .iri the 

and canals department, the 
of finance and therailways 

deputy minister 
deputy minister of justice have $6,000, 
$4,200 and $4,000 respectively.

the Sun gave a state
ment showing the cost of Mr.. Blair’s 
cancellation ot Stewart’s contract on 
the Boulanges canaL

the new contractor got $76,QOO in
crease, and that toe government had 
to pay three bills of damages In con
nection with the transaction, the whole 

amounting to several hundred

,t ■ AMHERST.

Some time ago

I
It was shown

that
tn the New Brunswick assembly-

town.
each.

:----------- » ♦ ♦-——

POOR KRUGER. і hv.excess
thousand dollars. The ostensible pur
pose of this change of contractors was 
to have thé canal completed, in 1898. 
After all It was- not completed that 
year, nor In 1899 nor ii* I960, and the 
estimates tor 1901-2. contain ah appro
priation of $100,000 for construction 
and equipment.

talk atoout e.,:'hew drill 
hall and armory for St- John; It IS ІП1 

to note that the estimate»

Mr. Kruger In hie present frame of

has brought hts I ered a stirring and suggestive speech in 
favor of an imperial trade policy/and 
(illy two years ago he Introduced a 
discussion on legislative methods at 

lpes of a tyrant he might still have 1 Ottawa, ln which he argued that the 
been, president ot the Transvaal re- ( senate was not taking its proper 
public. И he had'been honest and share of the work and raponsibffity
^ .   . I ot legislation. It was a spectacle long
fitill a tyrant, he might in his present I tQ ^ remem,bered when a senator at 
situation have passed for a patriot. I the age of ninety-five protested 
As It is there is no doubt that he | against the short hours and long ad

journment of the body to which he 
belonged, and made a vigorous de
mand for a more active and vigorous

As there is

tGreeting ■■........... , ...
cattl for $36,000 for the Broctoville drill 
hall, tor which $19,000 was voted last 
session. The sum of $16,000 Is asked 
for the London drill iialï,’ in, addition 
apparently to ,$20,000 voted list year.

drill hall, for the' site of

He used coffee for many years, and 
“Of late years I have been soFISHERMAN DROWNED.

sincerely -thinks that he.has been a 
great friend to the Boers, and that 
Britain is their enemy, whereas he 
has himself been, as one .of Ms far
mer associates testifies, their great
est curse.

*
career.St. Thomas 

which $8.000 was voted last year, has a 
of $24,000 for construction this 

The drill hall of Windsor, On
tario, got $16.000 last year, which may 
от may not have been spent. The gov
ernment asks for $50,000 this year. The 
drill hall at Vancouver has $19,000 for 
next year, and had double that sum

When Mr. C. J.„ Milligan became 
manager of. the Telegraph, another 
government paper ln this province said 
that he was not without' Journalistic 
experience, as he had been the edi-

vote
year. Paul Kruger has deceived! his own 

people, but be has also fallen a Vic
tim to the deceiver. While newspaper | torial writer of the Richlbucto Re

view. Apparently the editorial connec
tion continues as, since the exposure 
of the Rothesay fraud, the Review 
has devoted' a good deal of editorial 
space to personal reflections on the 
editor and toe manager of the Sun. We 
have not as yet observed ln Mr. Milli
gan's Kent county organ—If it be still 

deceiving Paul Kruger. The old man 1 his—any reflections on the criminals 
was led to believe that Europe and | who made the bogus list and sent it

forward lit

men, members of parliament, and 
agents of various kinds, all In his pay, 
were going about ell the capitals ot 
Europe and,all the cMef cities ot the 
United States, trying to mislead the 
nations, these and others were also

BOTH PLACES WILL BE COVER
ED.

voted last session.
There are some pretty heavy appro

priations under the head ot harbors 
and rivers. Among the largest ones 
ire $38,500 for a pier at Hull, Quebec; 
$100,000 for a deep water wharf at 
8orel, Quebec; $25,000 In addition to 
$90,000 voted last year for Collingwood 
harbor, Ontario; $41,000 in addition to 
$30,000 for Meaford harbor, Ontario, 
and $23,000 In addition to $3d,000 for 
Fort Bur well, Ontario. Mr. Tarte is 
asking for $167,000 for new dredging 

But there la -no mention ot 
tor dredging the entrance to St.

:-V

Mr. MllMgan’s name. 
-1-—♦ I’ll ask him.

“But s’pose he Isn't there?” 
“Then you can ask him.”

America were full of crusaders ready 
to rush to his assistance. He was 
promised Irish brigades, American 
regiments, legions from France, and 
armies from Central Europe. The 
Labouoheres, the Steads, the DaV-itts, I ronto, $9,946.

both coal nnners.
theory as to the cause of the explosion. I take Postum in its place.
They say the cause is not known, aàd I Coffled is ruining and destroying 
that it will never be known. When I thousands of our young Americans, 
the Tartar left Union this morning the j and ft is a pleasure to know ot a nu
tate news froth No. 6 shaft was that I trlttous and palatable breakfast bev-

„ . „__ _____ ... ___ T і the flooding process was still being | eoage that rebuilds the neiyous system
J” e"lîfrt?Lj?aÎLiU^L,wtiéue etut I continued. The fire was still burning, I rather than tears it down, as toe old

bs Sinara? p3£ E Гі»
The Isaac Pitman. I toe mines was gradually performing many others when we first began to 

B̂ TerB. lie UnderwoodTsmith■ I the dteslred service, and by tomorrow prepare Postum. We boiled it in a 
тДГ Densiriore. Jewett New it is expected the Are will be extin- desultory sort of way for a few nun- 

Vwrv machine a new one. I guished. It will be several days, Ray- utes and the product was not satis-
°іЗивіпе8в See- Exclusive use of mood says, before the bodies of the factory. Turning to the directions we 

Business Practice. Exclusive use or | ^ be recoveTed, because after discovered the fault and from that
the Are has been put out it will be I time wo have followed those directions 

SEND FOR I necessary to pump the water out of I which are simple, enough, with the 
Сітіт лрттрс I the mine before a rescuing party can most satisfactory results in point ot 
te A1A LUlz U tiв, I bape (0, ggt at the corpses- now lying j flavor and food value, 
f* |#CDD О ОІШ I h* toe bottom of the shaft. I With my best wishes for your con-
U AlKK Ot oUfl I Shortly before the Tartar sailed from j tinued success." Dr. A. G. Alston.

Among the payments made by the 
government of Canada last year for 
legal services are the following t 

To Blake, Lash & Caasels, ' To- N0 BETTER TIME
Hon. Edward Blake, London, $3,210. 
A. W. Fraser, Ottawa, $4,648.
L. E. Panneton, Sherbrooke, $5,927. 
W. B. Roes, Halifax, $2.746.
Charles Russell, London, $3,618. 
Smith S= Montgomery, Montreal, 

$6,420.
H. H. McLean, St. John, $2,715.
H. A. McKeown, St. John, $1,529.

the deputies and journalists ot Paris, 
and men who knew It all In the 
States, made it clear to the govern
ment in Pretoria that all the world

plant
money
John harbor. 

Notwithstanding toe provincial j was ready to spring on England as 
ліаітпя to the fisheries now under do- eoon аз the trouble begun. They are 
mlMon protection, the house Is asked still giving him assurance of syra

the vote top inspectors, pathy. They are sending Mm flow- 
and guardians from $70,000 era. But the venerable exile sadly

says that he does not want flowers, 
/protection service Is Increased from He «wants somebody to go end fight

England.
Will no one arbitrate? he asks

♦ the beet system..to increase
Several years have passed eince the 

press has had to report a calamity in 
Canada such as that described ln our 
despatches from Nanaimo. Some four
teen years ago Dunamulr’s mines were 
the scene of 'a still greater 'dtoaster.

overseers
to $85,000. The cost of other fishery

L
; ■ $100,000 to $120,000.

■Mr. Slfton’з Yukon preserve -lx made
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CITY NEWS. ТДНДДІЬА.ТХ at VARIANCE.

The Indiantown Poet Office Change 
8till Being Talked About.

A bottle of Liniment for 10c. is what 
you want. That's Bentley’s!

It will be e year before the 
will be ready to be put lq, oper-

DAVE ATHERTON. * Йis no sense In suffering with a 
іе when you may be quickly 

cured by Kumfort Headache Powders. 
Four In a packet, 10c.

------------- O-------------
Aid. A. H. .Vaawart of Fredericton 

is yet shipping hay to Halifax at the 
rate of about 75 tons a week. He has 
shipped altogether this winter in the 
vicinity of 500 tons.

■ -------------O-------------
A Fredericton despatch says that 

Willard 8. Carvell has leased the Ot
tawa hotel. King Square, St. John, 
and will assume charge on Stiy 1st.

o niton.A delightful dance and party was 
held at the home of George Ecclee, 
Westfield, Friday night Tonight an
other dance will be held at Mr. Du- 
plisse’s .Westfield.

A Sketch of the Well Known Horse 
Trainer.Recent Events in and 

Around St John
WOODSTOCK.It Is very evident there is » lot of 

dissatisfaction in Indiantown. over the 
disposition of the poetmarterstolp, made 
vacant by the death of W. G. Brown.

David H. Nase is the new Incumbent, 
but hundreds of north, end people are 
of the opinion it was Miss Bertha 
Brown’s right to have the office con
tinued at the same old stand In her

(Wolfvflle, N. 8.. Acadian.)
About 1880, C. R. Bill, then of Mea

dow Stock farm. Bill town, employed a 
young mdn, D. M. Atherton, of Moul
ton, Msffife, to come to Nova Scotia 
and handle and drive a young1 mare 
he had purchased as a three-year-old, 
called Barbara Patohen, that was sired 
by Peaks Idol, a son of Mardbrino 
Chief,—dam. Lady Patchen by George 
M. Patéhen. The snare Barbara Pat

ti
Hockey. Horse Trotting and Golf 

Are Booming.
Bayard Crawford, the man with 

magic Iti his hands, who has been “cur
ing” hundreds of all their aches and 
ills for a fortnight past in north end, 
has gone to Fredericton. His epileptic 
fit gave him quite a shock.

------в----- O-------------
Bentley’з Uniment is the best white 

Liniment, It Is unequalled tor Sprains, 
Strains, Bruises, and all soreness of 
the limbs or muscles. The price, ten 
cents (10 cts.), places it within the 
reach of all. Large bottle, containing 
three times as much, for twenty-five 
cents.

-чед .1 I .

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges. Return of Another of CarletongCooe- 
ty'e South AfHean Heroes — Ex-

name.
For ten years, during her father’s 

helplessness through total paralysis, 
she attende» totoe postal duties in a 

cben was a dark bay in color, 16-2 highly satisfactory manner, both to
To be Signed by All the Women of j hands high, weighing 1050 lbs., and the government authorities and gen-

foaled tit 1874. After being placed in втаї public. Inspector Colter .is said 
Mr. Atherton’s care for three weeks, to have told the postal people at Otta- 

The National Council of Women of I she „as Started to a series of races, wa that Brown’s office had al-
________  ________ Canada, in compliance with the I constituting a circuit, all of which she ways been all that could be desired.

iX Fees flavored with onions are ар- I wishes of a large number of women, |.won> defeating large fields in each in- When W. G. Brown died It was ex-
parently not a table delicacy, as some both m3mbers of council and others, 1 ®ta“ce; .1"

Tnhm v»n,ienirAurvrrQ nrBn I I St. JoliD, 8пс обіїбвгіви, &Гібг troiallowed to retain tbe position cts &There is an agitation in SackviUe ^HeuFttH^wl^ *T*Mln£ ^ ̂ —

in favor of having the town incorpor- v e ’ .. aLiat* who I message to Her Majesty Queen ARx- j obliged to" defeat the other horses, but in justice to Mr. Nase, who is one of
th^ tlt e^' were andra : I the judges psweil, and the excitement lBdtentawn’» best known and most re-

w mdlM^T^rirday j U РІМ, Vaar Maleetv ToMàted By this race, which took two speoted citizens, it must toe.eaid, heLumbermen estimate that the cut ^“.‘“^L^^f^fleTrate 1 ' would humbly I hays trotting, to remembered by all the reftortri to send in. his petition if Mtes

Of log* on the St. Croix will fall short I ® j convey towns' ltojeety King Bdward VlZ I then promtoent horsemen of the mari- Brawn wanted to hold the office. Still
of expectations by about 20 per cent. I nurenasers.________ i and to you. his illuatrloue consort, through I Ume provinces. Mr. Atherton, wee the petition reached Ottawa backed

Ho., a. î?afe*sSîfS^s ss ї^злегжг*
ted as registrar of deeds for Westmdr- 1 __ . _ken aCcompttohment of 1 ewpetual love and tentty. I tendance. After this Mr. Bill sold a whom however, are мету now. that
land county, vice Mr. Backhouse, de- j ^ fe&t l3 due to the fact that the ^ctoül I one-Salt interest to Barbara Patcben j they were «he means of taking the
ceased. 1 roads Were not broken- There is а І тевварт вені ь/our Me Moved Sovereign I to the tion. J. P. Wiser of Prescott, 1 office away from Miss Brown.

, n-™ тав carrier on this route, and on I Lady, Queen Victoria, on the seventh day ot I Ont., tor $4,000, and subsequently she I Mr. Nase has the office in his store
The eteel steamer Kantgero, 1,585 I )Je0(md trlp he weot up against the I j was raced in the grand circuit which { *t present, though Ms claims have
— built at Glasgow to 1888, arid to | bUzzajrd HePwas eight days in going S^^Snse'to^hete rengLtnlntioZs on the I ended at Hartford, Conn. 1 been stoutly opposed by a lot of fel-

fram Wetefond to Gage town and beck. I completion of the aixtleth yenrtjf Her Mejee- I After.driving Barbara in the first I hxw liberals. One prominent supporter
The distance between the two places to І V» reign. WordBtillua tirWttJjlcm '2d 1 ■eaaon’3 races, Mr. Atherton had a 1 of both governments says If the feeling 

, , 9om» 28 mitos it was pointed out in XrtoSs rrilnhJr to our j public training stable at Keutville for j against a certain M. P. P. keeps up he
Mrs. Jane Brown of Uigginaville,. I -eccntiy that no malls I hearts as ore who bore, through a long tele] two years, and then went to Wood- І „Ш have a tight squeeze or a squeeze

Halifax Co., N S te a lively old *£f^*^XLoTp. E. Island ot yeU. as Queened жЖ a atoteleea *оск, N. B„ for a year pr so, taking ™ at next election,
lady, despite the fact that she will І . м 8 та1з an interesting ас%цг'маіееіІев have been endeared to your j with him a young mdx-galted black I The Star has been acquainted with 
be 93 years of age next month. J | eubScU^n^il parta at your domtehma by | filly, bred by John I* Bill, of North- J these! fahts for some time, and forbore

thnt I ________ o------------- I the breadth of your sympathies and > ToujJ ville. She developed speed rapidly I publishing them, but the matter IsH ВЄ amkTh^^r$mWtor the The ЕШг-Dempster Company is Md*ST hCTfVSit u Jlrl while handled in Mr. Atherton’s quiet, such common talk now, andevenstur-
sîteBôfChtekDroDQe^new thetire in I atm adding to the fleet. The latest aLotiro aud roastait adf-torgetfalnesa j don’t-hurry way, and was subsequently dy liberals are incensed, the whole 
“e. p~ v ourehasTWas the Steamer Trojan, with which you have sold by C. R. Bill to Geo. Bishop, the »tory might as well be toid.

Q 2Д78 terns register- Her name has ^*уо1гіг* Д ^ ^6 îf ГїіГвг^ I exhibition next fall.
The Parrflboro Leader says : L. S. j ^en changed to the Warsau. She | beloved Queen, and as we themkGodtortow, j for $1»800 cash, after showing a _ 2.W 1 tor Oolter hea ih Miss Browra, __ I years ago was a great suocess.

Qowe, editor^<*f the Amherst Press, I txas been nverha^iled and out in first- 1 so oïïricme*Ma}erty 1 îî1^* Th^ I?ar€ W?V^Ifd>4by1,t<0rd I her user Installed live stock display was excellent and,
severe his connection with that paper clafie condition. The Warsau to at toe Nelson, (well remembered by horse- tern to «1» .toiger offireto C^leton, whole fair was pronounced
next month. - *•■■'■■■ Liverpool and will come out to 8L “d <*. you “ . men in Nova Scotia), and subsequent- I driltnB the lllnees of Postmaster Bel- ftrEt claS8. A committee

-Tohu Three of the company's steam- All Canadian women are tovited to I ,y whJle envned by Mr. Odell and val- J № Miss Brown aeromed these new I D Hand w s saund-
James W. Hayden, of Bay View, N. I re èrTvïrt mrtler charter to the im- Join tothfa at^.OMehebreke her neck to duties tote toorntog. TWa doM^t j^hn Connor’ has been ар-

s., who is over sixty years of age,re- government. The Milwaukee | tion and loyalty by attaching і*еіг і }итр!п^^, ралаоск fence. look Ике lpcompeteicy ea IHss Brown s by ^ agricultural society to
centiy cut, aput and piled two cards J ^ Mcmteagle trill carry mules from eixnatures toeret». пяЯосіа- I w ®rom,jWoodstock Mr. Atherton was 4 Dkrt. v. i„ . totërriôw the provincial government
of wood In less than seven hours. | Orleans to South Africa, and the Where there are I hired at a good salary by Mr. Wiser, I The old pbst office at Indiantown Is u view securing a grant to-

^ettSTwm take troops from Hall- tiens of toe ommcli, 1^e officers af toe to go ip Prescott and train hto large closed. The telegraphic key sounds p.opoeed e^bltion.
Шасе. same wa make prevision, for ^ the | 6t trotters, which he did success- 1 once h, a while, but there to no ! ТГ* «nrrv^McLrezL^ne of

j writing of names on dheets specially І (аПу for two years; then crossing the | one there to answer It Even In thto j ^ Qoc^e ^8. ^ft^rived home.
CAPT. AND MRS. ROBINSON SAFE, supplied for this purpose.^ Women, I j, Laurence river, he opened a public I ttre people of Indiantown are being to- L invalided’at Kimberley, but

H*-. ЙМ, » p.,1 І IІ «r Z-

ais purchased a little bay paring j ^*th tite two ma , Thomas I tla, . Mrs. R. L. Borden, Ottawa, ’î°r I care and did a rushing business for;l TU» «teuton la.qârieerbé* riffi»*"*el,ie j T . , witV 1 oarty of soldiers
marebyLord Dufteriu, dam by^Red \ Мп» H»w ̂  onntwoyeare, . ] ІдЖ ВЯрЛв ^ to^to E^W.^ wlnftotol

<Hen. She le considered very tost. J y the pa0eege frem I Ottawa. for Quebec, MadameThibau^ I Since leaving Ogdensbnrg Mr. Atoei>-I Uin ^ш«4* » • -> ». -«-«g a, «ne day | old cmmtry on a liner and. ^ent .14Major T. Б. Arnold of Sinsex hto J Caraiff to Hto Janeiro andwaa a^n- Mrs. P-MoKwan; ВгааДо»; | ^ddrtock^tjSto иЛ ^^^vria^ J NO SMALLPOX AT ST. JOSEPH’S. ’ BelfC^^He^wu

let the contract for his new residence 1 dqned in a inking condition on, Jan. I “ BL. Mrs. N. Flood Davto riTZy me, Ш toSTmany and. :He wm

to be built tote summer oa the lot j із; Theremainderofthecrew. tone | ^ ^ for Alberta, Mre. Lougheed t^dtetrfets. A Statement from the Rev. PréeldeÀt. ^ “îy^cLue
purchased by him opposite’ J. T. 1 in number, were taken ^ ^ Calgary; atto for British Ctoutobia,.i(«Mr. >thertlm is now bàck to teoM -------- - 4, wu toe m^Tcf lL S a mat
Kirk’s residence.—Record. J loowh RuBslan Ьагоде._ ^ТЬе captain ^ perrin_ victoria Anyone willing Idf re^ence, Hototon, Maine, To toe Editor of toe Sun : Г«і toat toother te.ro r^teatd

p тіліялгіП ttie new siioeriiitefifi— V .2>ar^ • д from gWed€n I to obtain eignatnree on their awn ас^ I and wéC-aré glad to know' that Me hdn- j sir—де the parents ot е-цг students j Malor Good has paid to eacsh of. the
ent of the L a'lL, to in taw*, * guérit ! t^Monrt^aw They saved nothing but J a^tht^toJ | ^^orà^haW I l^eton.' county, quota <* - -

p^e^’to^Xtô^tâ^Wutog. I Hllyard. e ---------- avraue, Toronto. ______ I fortable competence. He was always vicltoty, wffl you kindly publish the The eariy cloelag movement is mak-
P _________o--------- — I PROBATE COURT I Th® address will tto engrossed and, I strictly temperate, gentlemanly, and I following facts Î lug considerable headway in

The dwelling of John McIntyre of I , ^ ... . та,_я I together with toe signatures, harm- l a man W would be proud to know and I The smallpox has broken out in Woodstock. The latest converts
Mountain Brook, Restigouche Co., I Probate of toe w*l1 aomely bound) In morocco^ In ord^r aseoclate with, in every respect The Qantreau viUage, a settlement some t„ the Bcheme are, the gro- 
was destroyed by fire on the night of I berth Yeats, late ofJ?*’I to meet the considerable mitlayjetojeh I writer has seen him in about all sorts f^,. ^ «, half mile west of the eel% who for the first Ume
the 12th lust., and a child three j county, hae been granted to Неіет M. I tWe wm involve, all those signing I of company in which toe patience I ceUege, the Intervening country being oam6 to ап arreement to close last
months old, perished in the flames. 1 Yeats and ïsabella Yeaits, exeentote^ the address are refluested to contri- 1 would often be sorely tried, and he more than sparsely settled. The vll- evening. They have all now signed

-------------o_----------- I The estate, valued at $10,000, Is derised і two cents, or more, towards de- I wae always the same cool, quiet gen- I iage is subjected to a strict quaran- an agreement, to close the same nights
During December and January 1842 I to them subject to a yearly paymen» i frayîng the expense; these contriou- l tleman—never rushed, never in a birr- I tln& The college students and faculty ^ the other business menr-Mondays,

tons, or 3,700,000 pounds of smelts and I to the widow of the late John Yeats eloms may be in stamps. Signature» I ry_ excepting on the .home, stretch of a I have been vaccinated. The board of Wednesdays and Fridays, at half-
tomcods, were shipped from Chatham 1 during her life. A. C. Fàirweatoer, 1 wTn ^ received up to the 16th of I eio^jy contested heat, never bluster- I health physicians state that at pre- slx 0’с;ос)с, until the first of May.
and Loggieville stations on the Mira- I erector. I March. s I Ing, but “Dave” got there afi the same, I seat th ,-re is no danger whatever of ^ Bailey, of Bailey Bros., hoot»
mlcbi. Besides there was shipped a I Letters of administration of toe es- i ______ ______ _________ I and we know of no trainer with whom I the students contracting the disease. ^ shoes, has gone to Muskoka sani-
large quantity of frozen salmon, màc- I tate of the late Mise Alerts V. Bsuocn i HAD TO REFUND. I we wouia rather place a valuable I should there arise a probability that I barium, near Graveshurst, Out, for
kerel, eels, etc. I have been fronted to Robert JdcLroa . .“TT , H brew ex- youngster, or a matured trotting horse, I either the St. Joseph district, or Mem- treatment of disease of toe lungs*

on «he petition of the next of kin. The І А МШ street clothier of н I either.for conditioning, developing or I ramcook at large, may be subjected Which he hae-been affected tor
estate Is valued at $800 personal pro- traction, а сюипгута І сатраівпїпві than this same reUable I to quarantine, I shall notify the par- g^e m<mths past. The sanitarium,
perty. W. A Ewing, proctor. J l^s^ve-dtolar^note^flgured^a ^ j оИ friend; Dave Atoerton, and we | ^,ta et such a probability, so that | te 8ltuated on an elevation off one of

—-------O—--------• tie encounter Saturday тогпиж, wish him much success tn the future, | they may caH their tons home should the мткока lakes, surrounded by
SEND HIM Шв CHAIR. made ГриЛ and a green, happy old age. the^ so desire. pine woods, and the patients spend »

Quite a long time ago the county night toe countryman «“f^apur^ ^ Very truly yows, much of the day. as possible In toe
council decided to present James Ross, I ^ Several "banknotes in exchange. ! RBCENfig DEATHS. I A. ROY, C. 8.C., Pres’d. open air. The соИ is Int^ise at
^ ^ he presented The ' death occurred eariy Sunday ------------------------------ MS'

tewnt Ross heard that he payment for a tieket. The t^t agent oldestVesadents of the western side of MONCTQN, Feb. 17.-8evën new 1 a chib house on the links^here, and4 A
was to receive the token, and was g,a,n?® ^яІаіГьаск at 1 the Ьагї?°Г’ belng |«M>es of smallpox are reported to have t commlttee wag ^pointed at a meet-
greatly pleased. He has since been worthless, &o he ^«ed It b , was well known to toe older peopleat I bnAen 6Ut-at Goutreau village, near j lng week to select the sit# and*
w^tag eagerly for toe gift, and sent J the same time “^ingthe the who recoller, hlm as gardmer j Memramcook. The disease Is of a mild make arrangements for the erection.
w«d that h e would like to have it knew that the ЬШ «ммпп iood. for the Ше W lilt- O. Smlto De- ffJrm> and» serious consequences are ^ the, t^wing. there are no sign»
before he died. It should have been j what he meant by effe g . ceased is survives b s wife and I antiolpated. of diminution of interest in the game
атПоте time ago.- I i countryman boM such a stroaght ^tory daughtera Mrs. O’Connor is verging WlCbalrA в. eteeves, for fifty years lts devotees in this town. H.
sent some ume ago , that tbe tlcket agent advised him to to 100 years of age. postmaster at HUlsboro, Albert coun- Baird was elected president,

go back and make the clothier re The death occurred Saturday night I ty d,^ <n,ur«day night. я_л Mr* r. v Dimock. vice, oresi-
fund. On hte way up Mill street the of Mrs; Anne Feeney, mother of Thou ty’ dle<1 ІкГЛп^і:

. , i victim met a police officer and told РеепеУі proprietor of the Wavérly j At the General Public'Hospital Sat- mp„Hmr
areln receipt of A letter from Captain ot the occurrence; then he went Houae Fredericton: She was aged 76 | ^ MIse^Elvira Belyea was pres- meetIn*’
M. A. Young, of the schooner Abner tQ the ehop ^ demanded repayment.- years- ëtoe^’withaftroSomf^krt caL of
Taylor, dated at New London, Oonn., I Afc flrgt toe clothier refused, but when -------------------------------'1 inetmmente and nurse’s hyprodermic
on Monday, last, in which be says: I h that the countryman would E. G. Russell, assistant general man- | J^Beivea has beratod
lost toe steward overboard off this ^ toollng and that there was ager of the I. C. R„ went to Moncton Я?і2ЇЙГ&?їош?т«Ж
harbor in Long Island Sound yester- polteeman looking in at th# door, Saturday to take up his new position, j яь^Ьм ^stoned her position
day. I tacked Ship and sailed back to £eP£eakened and gave up five genu- It is his intention to shortly return to ^t^^o^y^leavl f^New
where we lost him, but he was gone. ,ne dominion notes, disclaiming any- st. John accompanied by Traffic Man- j to a£ce^, ap excellent position
The weather was very cold at the time, put the most genuine good ager E. Tiffin and they will go tbor- I . inetltutlons1^
His name was Joseph Dean, and he be- 1 fa^b jn the transaction. The coun- oughly Into the business at St. John
longed to Calais. } tryman missed the early train, but station.—Telegraph.

I reft by a later one. five dollars better xnoi——-----i------------
I off In Docket. J ,u; ?

ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA. peet a Good Exhibition 

Next Fall.When ordering the address of yourдалу,і?.«?"*йіс,г
'Гджгя»

It sent.
Remomberl The NAME of the Poet 

Offlee must he sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request _____________ _

to the Dominion of Canada
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb. 15-Qulte 

a stimulus has been given to the 
game of hockey by the recent match 
game between St. Stephen and Wood- 
stock. That Woodstock has a good- 
team is bonceded on all sides, but 
they lack the experience of having 
played together, and perhaps have- 
not always appreciated the need of 
goal defence work. St. Stephen won- 
by a score of 2 to 0, and Woodstock 
expects to make a better showing* 
against Fredericton on Monday even-- 
insr. .

Much satisfaction is felt by horse
men that Gallagher Bros, bave come 
to an understanding with the agricul
tural society, under which they have, 
again leased the trotting park.

There is no sport that takes so well' 
in Woodstock as trotting, for every 
second man you meet is something of 
a horseman.
years the races have been very good, 
and the management has given satte- 
factidn alike to those who have en
tered horses, and to the public. Frame 
a money standpoint, the lessees have 
not done As well as they deserved to- 
do, but it is hoped that this season 
will see the trotting park a financial 
success to the lessees as well as an 

I enjoyment to the public.
I This county is likely to have a good 
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Hte Area, took potato market - Is : 

feeling the affect of keen New Yortr;| ~ 
and Michigan competition, and far- I 
mers are holding off for better prices. ]
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A pie social and entertainment was 

held at Carter’s Print, Thursday even
ing, by the young people of St- Peter’s 
church, Westfield, as à benefit to Rev. 
H. T. Par lee. Walter Crank presided 
over the entertainment, which consist
ed of songs, recitations, etc. The sum 
of $16.65 was realized.

A new lobster hatchery to cost $10,000 
is to be established on the Maine coast. 
A North Ltebec man has offered the 
government a site for it. It to hoped 
that a cod hatchery to cost a like sum 
will be added in a year or two. The 
exact location of toe lobe ter hatchery 
has not yet been determined.

----- o——-----
Very. Rev. M. C. O’Brien, recently 

appointed to succeed the late Bishop 
Healey, as bishop of Maine, denies all 
thought of malting Bangor, instead of 
Portland, the see city of this diocese, 
and says that he did not authorize a 
recently published statement to that 
effect. Portland will remain the see 
city, as at the present time.

-------------o-------------
At Carter’s Hall, Carter’s Point, on 

T.hursday evening, a very pleasant 
entertainment and pie social was held 
by the young folks of St. Peter’s 
Episcopal church. Oyer seventeen 
dollars was realized, which amount 
was handed over as a gift to Rector 
Partee.
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LOOT OVERBOARD.

James Mure hie & Sons, of Calais,

REMOVE THE saloons;
The Glad Tidings Temperance Soci

ety attended divine service in Exmouth ; 
street Methodist church, Sunday eve
ning, in a body, wearing their badges 
and occupying the centre seats. Rev; 
T. J. Delnstadt preached a temperance* 
sermon, in which he spoke of toe 
growth of the society in one year from 
twenty-three members to seventy-one. 
He then went on to speak of the plans- 
of the society, one of which was to re
move all the liquor saloons from Brus
sels street, Erin street and the vicinity*.-

Rev. David Long,- ot Vlctora Street 
Free Baptist church conducted the 
funeral services of Deacon Best,* of toe 
Beaver Harbor chuzph, Sunday, at- 
that place. Mr. Beet was a prominent 
member of the F. B. denomination 
down the Charlotte Co. coast, and was 
a frequent delegate at denomination
al conventions.

"1

I As a result of the affair which nearly 
I resulted in a serioua-head-on collision 

near PetPoodlac on the L C. R. Fri
day, Conductor Andrew Rainnie,
Brakemsn J. Kerr and J. Crandall,
Engineer J. I. Smith and his fireman 
and Station Master W. W. Price and 
S. L. Colpitts, hte assistant at Petit-

___ , cod lac station, have all been suspend-
; detriment. It is a great heip j ^ M investigation, which

cases to have a za will take place at Moncton today. The
y sweet anCAttsactiye.. Aaase crew Buepended were on the
I* *m iSuatyate. Halifax express en route to St. John.Thqjdaughtef’of Mrs. M. E. Seajl- _Tele phP 

es, îmng at 1330 Mifflin street, waS a.
delicate child frrin infancy and had I Up to the present there have been 
been indulged In many things. She I about eeventy-five applicants at the 
gradually’ got thinner and more fret- I recruiting offlee for the South African 
ful daily,, refusing food other than I constabulary. A good many of the 
sweets, etc., finally contracting whoop- aptjitcants are from the city. Meut. WANTED AT ONCfc-An experienced See
ing -oeugh which undermined her I McLean left- last evening on a trip ond Сіам Female Teacher, to take charge ob’ 
health to such an detent that her at- j through Carleton county "to visit the 5' t? ’BDÏÏ‘
teridlW physiclane agreed that Hfer j djgerent lumber camps to obtain men і Н1Ц_ sec.-Treaa, Neuwteewank, K.. Co., N.B." 
cough had, developed into bronchial there. He will recruit one hundred j -
catarrh, and that oily a short tlme j me^ altogether, 
would ensue before consuihption would 
reli#ya-her sufferings, 'fey.

Itt-dX4>jtir, the child’s aunt was-sent 
fog» and knowing the wonderful nut
ritive value ofGrXpe-Nnts food. she

ГЙГ
said: '"Oh auntie, this te sO'Ulce, I 
want home mare,’*From that time 
the child acquired an appetite, and be- 

to improve. She was fed on Grape- 
Nuts'eteadlly until now Яіе is a per
fectly' healthy, strong child, attends 

Girla’ Grammar School, and is a 
bright and apt pupil.

o-
The'price obtained for the schooner 

Sarah Potter, sold at Boston, Satur
day, was $1,275.

“SWEET” EATERS.
DEAR SMUGGLING.

I On Thursday last the sloop Zelma, 
together with 1,100 boxes of smoked 
herring, was sold at auction at East- 
port. The sloop and belongings had 
been owned by Capt. Henry Franklin 
of Grand Manan, N. B., and had been 
seized last month at EastpOrt by cus
toms officers on a charge of smug
gling. Capt. Franklin made his ea- 

6 I cape across toe border at the time 
_ and a* the sale ot Thursday was re- 
I I presented by his brother. The bids 

. . ill C I started at $400 and Captain Franklin,
In order to clear out the balance of our J-“ЛІЇІ

Jackets, we have made the following reduct-1 
. ions :

Way to Correct Children's Taste-
Sometimes children become willful I 

and refuse nourishing food, demanding I 
sweets, candy, ice cream, etc., mûri» | 
to th

’N
m

Great Reduction in 
Ladies’ Winter Jackets

*5»

in
nati
in Phi

WASTED.Л

.

-_ O' »-T*
PORTLAND - LIVERPOOL SUM

MER SERVICE. ,
і

■ If you do not like to 
I spend hours over the
■ washboard, use

"VICT0R1NE”
. .. ...................

$2.00 It is understood that the Knight : 
property at Musquash was transferred ; 
yesterday, to the capitalists who have j 
been negotiating- for. its. purchase for ; 

time. Among the gentlemen who J

$3.00 Coat for
(Portland Press.)

The Dominion line has just issued 
a circular to agents respecting the

In part,

2.333.50 St• I
2.674.00 4i

6-М........ 2 83
........... 8 84

..... 4.50

"Portland-Liverpool service, 
it says : The company has derided to 
continue during the summer months 
the service ■ to Liverpool from Por 
land which hah heretofore 

I ated only during the winter geason. 
I The steamers will be despatched from

886 Mata Street. ZgSSlF»
St. John. 1 wharves, avoiding all transfers.

some*---------- ---------------------
have acquired the property are F. 
Stetson and Geo. McAvlty of this 

, city, rB. F. Pearson of Halifax, Chas. j 
Borrill of Weymouth, and Mr. (УМиІ- ; 
lin of Bangw. It is toe intention ot . J 
the syndicate to buy the Sealy and \ I 
other properties adjoining. They will I 
put up a sulphite mill capable of » 1 
manufacturing 60 tone of pulp per !

;4.25 *« • ••••• •••••• ••• ••••J* •••

5.00 If

6.75 *• see# «#••»• •#•••• neecn oper-5.888.75 It makes clothes white as snow ■> 
with bo3ing and riming only. ■
^йгяа.а аквдяа t

gan

SHARP & МШКІН, the Л

■V’i

.ШШ
- . -. "і
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ng the steamer Joan 
on board Premier 
of the British Col- 

it, who is one of the 
pnlberland mines.
[ the dead miners re
sistance, which will 
bom more than one 
or of Vancouver has 
teps to aid the be
an d other cities are 
tion. In the 
tasmuir has ordered 

ait Cumberland to 
Id families what sup-

*-

mean-

. R. TRAIN RUN-
G.

ill known in St. John 
Oh Saturday : I was 
іе Friday day express 
d when at Moncton 
Ved to pass the C. P. 
te, at Petitcodiac. We 
here and then went 
iy orders. After run- 
ailes I heard a train 
istantly followed by 
down brakes.” We 
in a moment. The 

was just a few feet 
i It had just come 
end thankfulness for 
tpe was overpowered 
bought of what must 
had we got a little 
he bend of the curve 
he C. P. R. We had ' 
four miles to Petit- 
C. P. R. cross. It is 
; about the delay, hut 
і occurrence will have' 
tting a stop to the 

of running express 
tercolonial .

.

IX NEWS.

18.—The manganese 
Creek have ceased to 
nt supply of ore that 
alcen from them, ahd 
ing for an order from 
o what they will do, 
jmphrey and Teazles 
led by J. A. Humph-, 
'tinue the business at 
jpposite the railway 
m has been together

>.f., а,ІТ
■І

сій Л 
itt BO,’. ■:ае

и.
ag intends occupying 
rwned by George H. i., >- 
deoot*
«reaching in the F. .Ci- 
resterday on account 
Va.'B- H. Nobles» being
CUEe with grippe,.
Ç Of: Moncton spent Л 
t, toe guest of his si*.

V.Ui79.>

tü -'

iy.
I Woodstock, who has 
$hc Sussex branch ot 
йга Scotia, has been 
laiherst. Miss E. J< 
[Ціпегу department of 

leaves for her hon\e 
. on Tuesday 4[or a

iockey matches in the 
pn toe coming Friday . 
[its, when the Amherst 
ibe first night and the 
ton the second.
.and only carnival ot 
toe on the 28th lust.

iRGE III. DIED.

ute subscriber to the 
rtin Trueman, who is. 
acriber,' is in his 87to 
wight and hearty. He 
death of King George 
lng the other day. of 
that at that time hie 

idfather were the only 
'to a weekly paper in 
post office then stood. 

;he road near his fath- 
- when toe papers were 
house and it was seen 
ked in black, he was 
once with his grand- 

o give him the news of 
ith as quickly as pos-- 
l service he received A.

-> ! .

l gentlemen visited the 
[mill the other day. 
tty were John H. ThOnt- 
[vity and Chas. ’ BurriM —■
[ Theÿ expressed theril'-- " ' ' 
Г pleased with the mill.

KIBBLER •
WS Good Balt From Poor.
family doctor down In, 
i;, says he is not afraid 
th about coffee and its 
: and, the remarkable 
pd toy leaving off and 
t Food Coffee in its

fee for many years, and 
years I have been so 
dreaded to perform an.

I my eyesight had bot-h- 
kdetrable. I think about 
[•I first heard of Poetum 
hd gave it a trial. I aim 
Ste at humbugs, but the 
U у physical condition 
t by leaving off coffee 
ktum Food Coffee was a 
Use. I began to eat well, 
Й in just three months 
has restored, my nerves 
[cihes disappeared, and 
atarrh ot thirteen years 
[cured with little or no 
ept the change in coffee. 
Etout, erect and weigh 20. 
than I did before giving 
pave an eintensive prac- 
iad very satisfactory re- 
y patients where I have 
to ieaire off coffee and 
i its place.
lining and destroying 

Lour young Americans, 
easure to know of a nu- 
palatable breakfast bev- 
[uilds the netvous system 
Bars it down, as the old

rest you to know that we 
L the same experience as 
[when we first began to 
tm. We boiled it in a 
t of way for a few min- 
[ product was not eatls- 
png to the directions we 
[e fault and front that 
[followed those directions 
[mple enough, with the- 
kory results In point pf 
pd value.
Let wishes for your con- 
k•• Dr. A. G. Alston.
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LONDON, Feb. 1 
doubt one of the nj 
In the history of thj

Л saw the millions I
01 wondered if then 

St. John there, and 
any rate, being a d 
was privileged to d 
so unparalleled ad 
berday, the day bel 
out late beloved Qu 
the line of the prl 
decorations, and tj 
a sight well repas 
several shades and 
were everywhere. I 
time outside Buck! 
saw hundreds of os 
they, no dbulbt con 
of England. I the! 
Mall to St. James' 
horough House (thi 
side nee), in fact ali 
to1 Paddington, anl 
decorations were d 
and must have J 
pounds.

London just now 
kings and princes il 
cession to European 
sight of yesterday! 
do not think you ce 
scribe the sight oil 
have during a reel 
in the heart of Loi 
boslng processions! 
Duke and Duchl 
through London oi 
and the state vise 
emperor, also the I 
the city, etc., butl 
insignificance com.pl 
since the world hi 
being been borne tl 
circumstances so li 
has anyone been sol 
ed. The funeral it* 
a Queen of an Rial 
like traditions. 1

I will only deal 1 
ceremony I myself I 
military pageant tl 
of the metropolis «

I slept in the stJ 
Victoria station al 
and early as this 1 
densely packed, ml 
stayed out of dol 
multitudes were si 
could produce, an 
even for this vasf 
mendous crowds. I 
being bom and bij 
rule of Victoria hi 
spect to one they 
longed Individ, hall] 
multitudes to any] 
military display a 
•the most signiflean 
spectacle. I took ul 
tttye crowds were ] 
Hyde Park, and vl 
wandered to St. Д 
of the contrast, fa 
would be in bed, sJ 
so early in the mod 
that perhaps then 
some one from в 
wthe.-e I was.

After weary 
countless thousand 
into their places, j 
booming in the air] 
minute gun, and td 
had req^hed Victod 
and would in abd 
quarters of an ho] 
where we were stl 
was wonderfully 
orderly, otherwise 
danyerous.

The excitement

?

-
-
%

:

and thrilled throu 
had been standing 
hours, rocking and 
and forwards, uni 
our hands up. T 
reached us, count] 
regiments, the fine 
duce, cavalry ,inf 
the colonials, so dl 
English people (In 
ad і ans and Austrf 
tachment of the 
swung by at a me 

Life Gua

;

I

I
were
Guards, Irish Giisj 
Scots Guards, Drs 
Hussars. What a] 
those foreign king 
•continued for qui 
-we saw a little ines 
-alone. This was 1 
Duke of Norfolk, 
•tor most of the prj

■

I

The excitement 
•tense, when the 

" “There’s Bob’s.” 
people forgot the 
but Earl Roberte 
serious, put up h 
thing was instan 
drama, so varied 
extreme, varied 
cannon and Chop 
mardh. All heads 
fore the coffin an 
moving their hah 
for them. The co 
a magnificent pa3 
dered with heavy 
royal arms in e 
pall was the стає 
valuable jewels, 
to the royal moil 
King and Germs, 
of Connaught, ail 
ful changers 
equerries and kla 
Europe dressed і 

v uniforms. Whs, 
was the crowd * 
had passed. Bvee 
eye could see wai 
manlty. It took 
out of Hyde Pauli 
everywhere crawl 
never been hefan 
will live in the m 
it, and it was unf 
privilege one cot 
seen such a eight 

The cinematogl 
in many places, » 
not there in the і 
•portunlty of see: 
I was told that

/>
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Who Witnessed 
Queen

Gives the Sun’s R ■ 
slons of 1 his qJ 

Wondcrlui
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j from Millville to attend the reception 
1 of their cousin, Sergt. Major Cox, andPROVINCIAL NEWS THE ST. JOHN

Semi-Weekly Sun.
Mother and 
Doctor Too

іwere guests oi Mrs- John Cox. have 
returned home.

John Frost of Hampton was here on 
Tuesday on Ms return home from Ed-

Iri1HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 12-^Word I 
eras received here this week of the і 
death at Somerville, Mass., of Joseph j monstoo.
Daniels, a former well known resident j The ladies of the Roman Catholic 
of this place. The deceased waa j churcji, SL Marys, held a basket so- 
eibout 75 years of age, and was a son clal in Sewell’s hall on Tuesday 
of Joseph Daniels, sr., and a grand- rttght, and realized about $100 fôr 
eon of Wm. Daniels, the original church purposes. The average price
owner of the Daniels grant, one of of baskets was about $2, which speaks
the first sub-divisions into which well for the auctioneer, Sergt.. Major
Hopewell pariah was divided, after Cox.1
tile settlement of the country by the A good deal of sickness prevails bBrt 
English. The old Daniels home- at present.
steed was for years one of the ,most CAMPOBELLO, Feb. jLL—John Far-
hospitable homes In this parish, and mer died on the 3rd Inst., aged 88 
the Daniels name was one of the best years. He was born in England and 
known in this section of the country came to this country when » young 
in the earlier days. At the present man. He was for a good many years 
time only one person who bore the employed with the Owen family, the 
Daniels name still remains here, this early possessors of .the island, and 
representative being Mrs. Martha for more than twenty years he held 
Smith of Lower Cape. The last fam- ^ office in tile custom house. He 
ily of the name removed to Massa- was twice married and leaves a wife, 
chus et ta some years ago. two daughters and four sons.

The mails are coming very irregu
larly owing to the very bad condition 
tif the roads. The S. and H. train has 
got the track cleared from Salisbury 
to Hillsboro and, it is reported, will 
only run over that portion of the lige 
for, the present.

KINGSTON, Kings Co., Feb. 15.—
The heavy wind and snow storms of 
late have completely blocked the high
ways in this section, and as the by
road commissioners failed to appoint 
road masters for the winter service, the 
roads are blockaded.

John Chaloner is very sick.
M. McLean of .St. John is in attend

ra
Until the doctor comes, aud tor minor ■ 

ills and accidents, the mother must 
doctor her family. Tens of thou»- ( 

Sw of mothers have relied upon ,

і
h -5Ïі

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes
day and Saturday.

y. JOHNSON'S ANODYNB 
MENT, and have found it always 

reliable. It is used both externally , 
and internally and it is the remedy 

for inflammation from any cause.

i.Ц

M,1

h! і
л:і і Used continually for 90 years as в , 

. household remedy, its sustained popu- 
’ larity end increasing use every year 

are tiie best possible testimonials to , 
j it» curative power*.

1 1

1 X The San will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder 
icton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Seoti 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass, 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad 
dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

: 'Ч I4 I

)
іf■ ANODYNE

LINIMENT
, is of greatest value in treating свій, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera mar- 
i bus, Hies, bruises, burns, slings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup. i 

catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
, inflammation tn any part of the body. gold la twe *iz* bottiw, no. and coa The 
і lexer .ix. i. more eoonomiwl. IX |w d*lw haa*4 It rad W us. Ask fin*.

I. s. JOHNSON* CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mess.
A............................. o*********************************
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P. B. ISLAND. I

Charlottown Merchants Sail for Eng
land Via Boston- General Mew*

l
і

a
. CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 9,—The light- 

house at Tracadie, which wax overthrown 
during the autumn gales, has been reetored 
to lta position.

This is Saturday evening, and not since

DOR34ESTER. *» have left the county. The report show
ed a deficiency of $180.48.

On motion of Councillor Trueman, 
seconded .by Councillor Martin, the re
port was adopted.

Councillor Campbell thought

!
■ Meeting of the Westmorland' Munlci-
ч Dai Council.Ш

Monday of this week have we bed a foreign 
mail. Both winter boats are still stuck In 
the ice.

DORCHESTER, Feb. 13,—The Mu
nicipal Council reassembled at ten 
o’clock this mjming, with Councillors 
Hickman, Belliveau and Tait absent.

On motion of Councillor Trueman, 
seconded by Dr. Carter, the bill of the 
overseers of the poor for the parish of 
Westmorland was ordered assessed on 
that aaridh.

. Councillor Campbell of Sackville 
presented the report of the wharfinger 
of that parish.

Moved by Councillor Carter, 
ended by Councillor Fowler, and or
dered that District No. 5 in parish of 
.Salisbury, now a pound district, be 
mode a close district.

Moved by Councillor Lutz, seconded 
by Councillor Hennessey, and ordered 
that the sum of $38 be assessed on the 
parish of Moncton for damages caused 
by the building of the Thomag Rawlins 
road.

At eleven o’clock the council adjourn
ed to permit the committees on public 
accounts, and Scott Act accounts to go 
on with business before them.

On re-opening at two o’clock, Coun
cillor Tait read a petition from rate
payers of edhiooi district No. 20, pariah 
of Moncton and Shediac, asking that 
the by-law establishing that district 
as a pound district, be repealed. A 
counter petition was read, and, after 
some debate, the motion to repeal the 
by-law was lost, the vote standing 5 
to 8.,

Council then again adjourned to en
able committees to work.

DORCHESTER, Feb. 14.—The Coun
ty Council resumed business at ten 
o’clock, ail the (board, with the excep- 

j tion of Councillors Hickman of Dor
chester and Belliveau of Shediac, being

Councillor Campbell presented 'the 
report of the public accounts commit
tee, as follows: We, the public accounts 
committee, beg leave to report that 
we have carefully examined the ac
counts presented, and would advise an 
assessment for $2,327.44, the amount of 
said bills and accounts as passed by 
us. We would say that the amount is 
considerably less than the usual charge 
for contingencies, being about $600 less 
•than last year and $2,900 less than In 
1897, showing a gradual decrease in 
expenses, and which fact must be 
gratifying ,to the ratepayers of the 
county.

Councillor Martin presented the re
port of the Scott Act committee, as 
follows: Your committee have gone 
through the bills, statement* and 
vouchers submitted for the year end
ing Dec. 31st, 1900, in respect to the 
prosecutions under the C. T. Act, and 
■they find the same correct. No. of 
cases tried, 77.
Amount of fines unpaid 1900.
Amount paid and oollected..

RECEIPTS.
Total amount from fines put
m mo

Total amount from fines put
on 1899.................................

ex
penses for enforcing the Scott Act were 
entirely too large and greatly exceeded 
that of other counties.

Councillor Campbell moved, second
ed by Councillor Martin, that $200 be 
voted the Moncton hospital.—Carried.

Council adjourned at eleven o’dlock.

■

Dr. C. R. H. Palmer of Victoria has le» on return 
to the Klondyke, after a visit to friends <m 

anee. the Island. He la a son of the late Donald

went west from here last November, Tuesday,. . One daughter, who was tick in 
said the practice waa worth eighteen bed at tiie time, barely escaped with her
hundred dollars a year. The, following Charlottetown merchants

Alex. Waddell died last Friday and left today for England on a buying trip: W. 
was buried on Tuesday. He was a A. Huestts, Geo. Stanley, J. A. McLaren, S. 
member of the Orange order for over ^c^£,nane C‘ D- Weeks.
■thirty years. His remains were laid , The Natural History and Antiquarian Bo
at rest alongside of his father and ! ciety lias elected the following officers: John

: ,,__________________p™. і Newson, president: Miss Plppy, vlee-preei-mother at the Hammond River Pres . dent; L w. Watson, secretary-treasurer; 
byterlan church. Rev. MM. Lodge Percy Pope, Thomas May, Prof. Mcfiwain 
of Hampton conducted the service at and Mrs. МсСгепЛу,- council, 
the church. Quite a large number of 
the L. O. order were present, 
master of No. 65, of which the deceased 
•was a member, read the burial service

a new

DORCHESTER, Feb. 14.—The first 
business to come before the Westmor
land municipal council this afternoon 
was the report of the finance commit
tee, which was submitted by Chair
man Martin, and recommended the 
passing of the following bills. Assess
ments were made accordingly.
Schools.........................,................
Board of Health .....................
Moncton hospital.....'.............
Clerk of-peace...........................
Sheriff-..................................... .
Commission on school money
Lunacy ....... ................ .........................
Lunatic Asylum (to be assessed on

parishes ................................ .............
Secretary's and treasurer a salaries. 875 00
Criminal proceedings ...................  800 Ou
Sinking fund.......... ...............   700 00
Interest on debenture# ......................... 200 00
Insurance ...'............................................ 200 00
Q*ol...........................   800 00
Councillors’ expenses ..;•.................... 525 00
Royal Bank of Canada ...............   303 21
Reform school....'.................................... 160 09
Bills passed by public accounts com

mittee.......................................................

All Will sail

SUM PMHTIHG COMPANY,h
sec-

ST. JOHN, N. B.112,445 00 
225 00 
200 00 
125 00 
250 00 
125 00 
250 00

P. ■ Wilmot Lemont has returned td his home 
in Fredericton, after eighteen months’ rsal- 
dence in Charlottetown. He will be much 
missed In musical circles here.

Ret. Edwin Smith of Kensington Is the

The

THE MARKETS. Braille ...............................
Filberts ........................ .
Pecans....... '....................
Almonds \.......................
California pranee .. .. 
Prunes, Bosnia, new .

•• 0 16 
’’ o 12* 
“ 0 16 
” 0 16* 

e 1U 
t UU

”
’’ 4 00 
" 2 90

possessor of the souvenir portrait of Queen 
Victoria, in polors on white satin, similar to 
that which she so graciously accepted on 
the occselon of her Diamond Jubilee. (The 
work was executed by the celebrated artiste, 
Messrs. Walery, Regent street, London.

Archibald Thompson of Summeralde re
ceived a telegram yesterday from Gardner, 
Mass., informing him of ttoe death of hie 
son, Russell Thompson.

The following are the t officers elected at 
the annuel meeting of the Summeralde i Y. 
M. C. A, for the- ensuing ..yean A S. Mc
Kay, president; J. M. Clark, G. W. Warren. 
R. H. Campbell,
J. D. Goss; aecri

r»r:

at the grave.
The electors axe waiting patiently 

far the local by-election writ to be is
sued for this county, so that they can 
show Ora P. King through their rotes 
that he is not the man wanted. Mr. 
Sprout will poll two to one votes over 
Mr. King in this parish if the electors 
are given a square chance to cast their 
ballots.

MILLTOWN, Feb. 14,—Mrs. Ripley 
received a telegram calling her tt> 
Massachusetts to attend the funeral 
of her sister’s eldest eon, a young 
man of 24 years, who died quite sud
denly from pneamonfia. He was a 
druggist. ч "

Herman Oorliss, son of Rev. Moses 
W. Corliss at Milltown, Me., died 
from pneumon&a at the Illinois Uni
versity, and hla remains were brought 
on to his father’s residence and in
terred" on Sunday. He was born tn 
Richmond, N. B., and) was in his 24th 
year, and a divinity student. Prof.1 
F. A. Baker of Mendota College came 
on and „fflclated.

The East Bucksport District Minis
terial Association met in the M. E. 
church, Milltown, Me., Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday of this week, 
when excellent papers were read and 
discussed by the ministers present. 
Presiding Elder Day was called away 
to officiate at the funeral of the child 
of Rev. A. Moore of Robinson, Me., 
which died on the 9th inst. Rev. Mr. 
Мооґе is a New Brunswick boy and 
well known in Queens county.

The Washington County R. R. Is 
experiencing difficulty with the line 
on account of the storm, and the 
Princeton branch has been closed up 
for several days.

Jennie B. Clark, relict of the late 
William D. Clark of Milltown, Me.; 
died Monday, aged 71 years.

On account of the deep snow, the 
lumber firms of H- F. Eaton & Son* 
end James Murchie & Sons have been 
compelled to call some of their crews 
out of the woods. • __

Rev. B. Bell and Mrs. Bell of Oak 
Bay were vi#ting in Milltown this 
week. Mr. Bell is being hard pressed 
by his people to return to the pasto
rate of that circuit for a fourth year, 
but is unable at present to decide.

There is every prospect of a large 
canning business bring locate* at 
Meddybemfos, a few miles from Cal
ais, this spring. The moving spirits 
are Hon. M. N. McKusie of Calais and 
Joseph Coffin of Machias. It 4s ex
pected the factory will employ up
wards of ICO hands until laite in the 
fall, cannong fruits, etc.

243 75

Revised Every Monday fe the 
Semi-Weekly Son. Peanuts, roasted .. .

Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters ...........
Malaga, blue baskets ...........
Malaga Connoisseur, elus-COUNTRY MARKET. 

Wholesale. tars .3 10 •• 25
. Є 1Є* • 11
. e «8 -■ oa
. 0 07* “ 01

Raisiné, Sultana, newCanadian beet .... ................
Beet, butchers, car cas...........
Beet country, quarter .......
Lamb, per lb., carcase .. ..
Mutton, per lb., carcass.......

per lb................................
fresh, per lb............

Shoulders, per lb.................. і
Hams, per lb.............................
RoU butter, per lb...................
Roll butter, per lb.................
Chickens, per pair ................
Ducks," per pair ..................i.
Fowl, per pair ..............
geese.................. . ......................
Turkeys, per lb........................
Eggs, case, per do*................
Eggs, fresh, per dos........... .
Cabbage, each...........................
Turnips, per bbl........................
Potatoes, per bbl. «...............
Beets, per bbl............ .
Carrots, per bbl...............
Parsnips, per bbl..........
Hides, per lb ..............
Calfskins, per lb. .......
Sheepskins, each.. ..

Valencia layers, new .......
Valencia, new .....................
American onions, per bbl .. 0 00 “
Cocoanuts, per sack ............ 0 00 “

::o°£"
:: 8i§ ::

Popping corn, par lb ..........  » *7*
Honey, pel lb......... ............. IN

00
75
6ê
ou
13
11
00
w

2,327 44
;;

of:D. $20.744 40
inn'tO". C. 

SAD POISONINti CASE.

Cocoanuts, per doz. . 
Canadian onions .. .. 
Evaporated apricots .. 
Evaporated peaches ..

,rpô?i',2,292 48 
$23,039 88

•Moved by Coun. Fowler, seconded by 
Carter, that the liât of officers tor the 
pariah of Salisbury be passed.—Car
ried.

Moved toy Coun. Tait, seconded by 
Coun.' Belliveau, that $200 be assessed 
on Shediac for English poor.—Carried.

Moved by Coun. Belliveau, seconded 
by Coun. Tait, that $500 be assessed on 
Shediac for support of French poor.— 
Carried.

Moved (by Coun. Belliveau, seconded 
toy Coun. Tait, that $575 be assessed on 
Shediac to satisfy road damages for 
Boudreau road. The dispute concern
ing this road was taken before the 
courts, but was finally settled.

Moved by Coun. Campbell, Seconded 
by Coun. Johnson,* and carried; that a 
committee composed of the councillors 
for Sackville, assisted by Walter Ca
hill, be appointed to secure a suitable 
place for a lockup for the parish of 
Sackville, this to be a parish assess
ment.

Coun. Tait moved that $75 be as
sessed on Shediac for fire purposes. 
Seconded by Coun. Belliveau and car
ried. I '’"VP

Moved by Coun. Campbell, seoondfed 
by Coun. Fowler, that doors be erected 
in the vaults in connection with the 
office of the registrar of probates, to 
enable the files of various officers 
keeping papers there to be under lock 
and key.

Auditor Murray read his report, 
which was received and adopted. It 
shows -a very creditable condition of 
affairs to have prevailed in the county 
administration during the past year.

The council then went Into commit
tee on the whole, with Councillor 
Hickman of Dorchester as chairman, 
and considered the by-laws as revised, 
and adopted the same.

Feb. 15—The entire morning was de
voted by the council to consideration 
of the by-laws. The matter of the 
ismallpox expenses and other import
ant matters are yet to come before the 
board.

The appointment of A. D. Richard 
to the office of registrar of deeds will, 
it is thought, necessitate the appoint
ment of a new county treasurer. Mr. 
Richard has occupied this positon f»r 
some years.

Botaford School money .

Two-Year-Old Child Meets With a 
Very Painful Death.

2 00
Lemons, Messina, box ......... 3 50
New figs......................................  0 11
Flm. bags
Dates, N. H........................... . 0 04
Oranges, Valencia, reg. 420.. 4 50 
Oranges, Valencia, imp 
Oranges, Valencia,
Jimalca, bbl.. ..
Oranges, Caltf’ola navel, box З 50
Oranges, Florida, box ........ 4 25

• *A sad poisoning case occurred about 
five o’clock yesterday, whereby a 
little two-year-old girl, the youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Noble 
of the Marsh road, met a painful and; 
pitiful death.

The tittle one, in common with chil
dren of her age, was bright and active 
and was constantly exploring every 
nook and corner of the house for the 
satisfaction of a chtïd’s insatiable curi
osity. Knowing this and fearing some 
accident, Mrs. Noble had carefully 
hidden a small bottl* of carbolic add 
kept for disinfecting 
drawer which had no 
and was therefore" hard to open, think
ing t/he deadly fluid perfectly safe here 
from the prying fingers. But yester
day afternoon, in the course of her ex
plorations, the little girl discovered 
the drawer, and, her curiosity bring 
elicited by its difficulty of access, 
worked with it Until she had It open. 
The fatal bottle was discovered and, 
with a child’s" natural propensity to 
taste everything, the cork was ex
tracted and a mouthful of the corros
ive acid swallowed, a considerable por
tion toririg spilt over the face and hands 
in the process. —• -

The tact was almosÿ immediately 
discovered by the mother, who, after 
instantly sending for a physician, re
sorted to such homely antidotes as 
were at her command. Oil and milk 
and melted butter wore administered, 
but tiie quantity of poison absorbed 
was too great to toe palliated by such 
remedies. Beside the burning of the 
child’s face and hands, her throat and 
epiglottis were so severly scalded that 
In a few minutes swallowing was im
possible and respiration almost 
stopped. Unconsciousness soon. came, 
and within a half an hour from the 
swallowing of the poison, and before 
Dr. Jas. Christie could arrive, the chHd 
was dead. Mir. Noble, who is a mem
ber of toe firm of the London House 
Wholesale, toad been sent tor shortly 
after toe accident, tout the death oc
curred before he could reach his house. 
The sympathy of toe community will 
do tittle to mitigate toe great grief of 
the heart-broken parents after such a 
peculiarly painful loss.

o oo
large 714 5 75

5 50

present.
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork. 
American me*» pork 
Domestic mess pork . 
P. E. Island mess
Plate Beef ...................
Extra plate beet >. .. 
Lard, compound.... 
Lard, pure ................

.... 0 00 

....... 0 80
Retail.

0 00Beet, corned, per lb ...
Beet tongue, per lb ....
Beet, roast, per lb .. .
Lamb, per lb...............
Mutton, per lb ...............
Veal, per lb ...................
Pork (fresh), per lb..............  0 00
Pork, salt,* per lb....
Sausages, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb .... ...
Ham, per lb.................
Bacon, per Jb.............
Tripe, per lb ........................... 0 00
Butter (creamery), rolls ... 0 00 

Butter (dairy), rolls .. .. 0 00 
... 000

.... 0 00
.... 0 10

FLOUR. BTC.0 07purpos 
knob :

es in a 
attached. 100 05 2 15Buckwheat moa., gray 

Buckwheat meal, yellow
Cornmeal ...........................
Manitoba bard wheat .
Canadian high grade family. 4 00 
Medium patents ...
Oatmeal .............    3 75
Middlings, car lota............... 19 60
Middlings, small lota, bag’d 21 50
Bran, bulk, car lots ....
Bran, small lota, bagged 
Victor feed (bagged)................ 21 00

0 08 1 40
12 302 25

0 10 5 00
.... 000

0 00 3 85
...... 0 12

0 00

18 00 
21 00

00Butter (tub), ib .. ..
Lard, per lb .......  ...
Eggs (case), doz .....
Eggs (henery), doz ..
Onions, per lb..............
Potatoes, bbl ...............
Tvmlps, bushel ..........
Beets, bushel.. ...........
Carrots, bushel....................
Parsnips, bushel......... .........
Celery, bunch .... ... 
Chickens, per pair i. 
Ducks, per pair.. ..
Fowl, pair ...*. .. ..
Geese, each ........  .......
Turkeys, per lb...........
N. S. Applee, barrel .,

- 0 00 GRAIN. BTC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots.........
Beans (Canadian), h. p.........
Beane, prime.............................
Beans, yellow eye...................
Split peas ..................................
Green dried pea*, per huzn
Pot barley........................... . ...
Hay, pressed, car lots .......
Vimotbj seed, Canad.au..

.......  000..... 0 00
26m

0 00
і 8
0 00 ft

10.... 000 20
0 00

... 0 05 **

... 0 60 ’’ 

... 0 90 ’

... 0 50 ”

... 110 ”
:......... 0 15 “
.... 2 00 “

” U 50
ч »1 »$2,150 00 

. 1,635 35 OILS.
Pratt’s Astral..........................
“White Нове" and Chea-

. 0 00 “ 0 20
\.ter "A”.... .... 000 0 19$1,212 35 

323 00
"High Grade Sarnia" and
’"Arcllght”.... .........................  0 00 ’* 0 18
“Silver Star"............................. 0 00 "0 17*
Linseed oil, raw ...................  0 00 ” 0 85
Linseed oil, boiled ................ 0 00 “ 0 88
Turpentine .................................. 0 00 ’ 9 65
Cod oil ......................... ............  0 36 “0 88
Seal oil, pale........................... 0 62 " 0 66
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 67 " 0 68

2'g $ I»
....... 0 66 ■■ 6 70

Castor oil (com’cisl). ter lb. 0 09* “OH

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl................. 6 00 ’’
Bmrcodcofl..."..":..;v::: 18 -
Small cod ................................. 0 00
Pollock........................................ 160
Flnnen baddies.........................  0 00
Qd. Manen herring, ht bbls. 2 20
Cod (fresh) ..................
Haddock per lb.............
Halibut, per lb. ........... „ „ „
Canso herring, bbls................. 5 25
Ganso herring, balt-bbl .... 2 85 •
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 60. ’ 
Shelburne herring, halt bbl.. 2 50 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 00

GROCERIES.

---------- 41,535 35
From the parishes collected ae follows:

.$1,142 90 
. 323 35

69 10

mid 1900—Shediac.,............
“ “ —Botsford.. .
’■ “ —Sackville .. .

----------- $1,535 36
There were four persons imprisoned during 

the year.
26

Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil..............
Extra No. 1.................

.'.Ï." 2 to 1

....... 0 00 ’’
EXPENDITURES.

The following are the expenditures tor 
year 1900:
George Lawrence and T. C. Allen

coi stables.............................................
Stewart .Estabrook..................................
Elijah Ayer........................................ ..
P. B. Keith................ :............................
P. J. Sweeny.............................. ..........
Oaah paid witness fees, etc.................. 376 45
James McQueen, magistrate’s costs.. 36 10
Walter Cahill."............................................ 155 50
F. A McCully, attorney and profes

sional services.......... "...................... .
J. T. Hawke, printing form*................
Board of prisoners for 1900.................

.$ 205 70 

. 15 95
15 4$

BOOTBLACKS STORM A GOVER
NOR.

BLOOMFIELD STATION, Kings 
Oa, Feb. 14.—Mrs. John Burnett of 
Central Norton, who has toeen a long 
time ill, died last night and will be 
buried on Saturday.

The enow Is so deep in the woods 
that Jaunes Allaby, who has a con
tract with the G. & G. Flewelling 
Manufacturing Co., came out of the 
woods last Saturday, having, how
ever, done a good! season’s work.

John Jamieson, who la operating on 
the Young place, about five miles 
from the station, is sending out daily 
about a dozen loads of cut lumber for 
shipment to St. John. H. A. MoPhee 
is dong toe rawing, and although the 
mill has only been a few months at 
work, he still hopes to send) out about 
400,000 feet before the hauling breaks

6 4b
250 Visit Gov. Crane in toe Interest

of a Bill to Allow Sunday Shines.

BOSTON, Feb. 6,—With several 
policemen, their constant enemies, in 
the yan, 250 bootblacks marched from 
Boylston street to the State House 
this morning in support of the bill 
now before the legislature allowing 
them to wield the brush on Sundays 
until noon. Some wore sweaters, 
some long trousers, seme short trous
ers, and some trousers of medium 
length. Their shoes boçe evidence of 
painstaking efforts on the “shine” 
system.

Gov. Crane received toe boys in the 
Bulflnch corridor and addressed a 
few remarks to them. On reaching 
toe committee room, where в bearing 
of the bill waa held, the band broke 
ranks and scrambled for seats. A 
score of the boys told the committee 
of the advantages to be derived from 
the passage of tiie bill.

7 70
.................. 0 11* " 12

9 40 00
...........6 03%-- 03

Cheeee.............. ...
Matches. Standard 
Matches, Star .. ..
ЯН* per Ш,,,,,,*,,,.....,
Cream of tartar, pure, bble. 9 19 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxa.. 0 Я ”Bttrtk'sHjr.vrstir “

■

847 00 269 75 USES OF LEMONS.

Are Valuable aa a Medicine and Also for the 
Toilet. X.

39 75

$1.716 83
The committee also found that there 

were about $300 fines outstanding, 
Which should be collected. A number 
of persons against пікш fines stand

0 42 " o 43
0 44 " 0 46
0 37. “ 0 38

“ 0 36

Porto Rico, new ...........
Porto Rico, fancy, new
Barbados, new...............
New Orleans (tierces)............ 0 29

Sugar-
Standard granulated............... 55
Yellow, bright ......................... 75
Yellow ........................................ 65
Dark yellow, per lb.............. 00
Parle lumps, per box ............. 06
Privatised

Coffeé—
Java, per 16.. green ........... • St “ 6 *
Jamaica/ per lb.....................  6 M " 6 26

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ............
Liverpool, per sack, ex store
Uvwpoe1 Mter m*. P» 

beg, factory filled- ——- • H

(Fruit Trade Journal.)
Women, particularly, would find a more

A STREAM OF GOLD.

A poor widow, living at Campagne, 
near Bordeaux, had reached a state 
of abject poverty. In the tittle hovel 
tn which she lived was neither food 
•nor fuel, and toe cold was great. A* 
a last resource she determined to bum 
an o*$ family wardrobe, the sole re
maining relic of better days. She com
menced to break it up with a hatchet, 
when, to her great surprise, out poured 
a stream of gold coins from a secret 
drawer. The total value of toe coin» 
time discovered was £400. The widow 
supposes that this sum had been in the 
secret drawer ever since toe death of 
her grandfather, which occurred forty- 
five years ago.—(Petit вои, Paris.

general use of lemons as simple remedies, 
where ordinarily doctors’ -medicines are em
ployed, efficacious and economical.

One of the most pleasing baths is made by 
slicing three or four lemons into the water, 
which should be drawn half an hour before 
using, so that the juice of the fruit may have 
a chance to permeate it. The sense of fresh
ness It gives and the suppleness and smooth
ness it Imparts to the skin are very luxuri- 

In the West Indies often the lemon Is 
used instead of soap, and when the natives 
wash their hands they squeeze the Juice over 
than and rub them briskly in water until 
they are clean.

The lemon Is Invaluable In Its effect on the 
complexion. A few drops in the water m 
which the face is washed removes all greaai- 
nesr and leaves the akin fresh and velvety. 
A little lemon juice rubbed on the cheeka 
before going to bed and allowed to' dry there 
will remove- freeklee and whiten the skin, 
besides giving a delightful smoothness, and 
if the treatment is persisted in, eventually 
it will carry off all unsighly blemishes that 
are not caused by internal trouble.

Lemons are very useful In the care of the 
teeth. A tew drops squeezed Into a glass of 
wster for rinsing the mouth make a tonic for 
the gums and render them firm.

In washing the hair, It a lemon is used it 
will cleanse the scalp and give a soft, fluf
finess to the hair that women like.

“ 66

Royal sugar.. .

ous.tip.
COLE’S ISLAND, Queens Co., N. 

B., Feb. 11,—The train has again 
stopped running" and toe merchants 
of this place have to haul their goods 
from Apohaqui, which in the state of 
the roads now, is a very expensive' 
thine.

Miss Minnie Hamilton, who has 
toeen visiting friends here, has re
turned heme.

John Patterson has bis mill in Gib
son this month, where he has a large 
amount of lumber to saw.

"Wesley West, who had been quite 
The’ lumbermen

. 0 00 " o 90
9 66 ” 0 68DRY HOP ” 199

Spice#— « '
per lb......—.—— • 16

lb, ground------- 9 H KINGS COUNTY WEST L. O. 
LODGE.

Kings County West L. O. L. held 
its annual meeting with Kingston 
Champions L. O. L., No. 65, on Feb. 
5th, and elected the following officers 
for toe year 1901: James A. White, 
W. C. M.; H. W. Clark, D. C. M.; S. 
Porter, C. C.; H. A. Pitt, C. F.S.; S. 
T. Lamb, C. R. S.; R. White, C. 
Trees, ; R. Waddell, C. D. C.; David 
Burgess, C. L.; D. A. Gilliland, C. D. 
L.; R. Nichais, O. D. L. It was de
eded to hold toe next annual meet
ing with Wallace L. O. L„ No. 106. 
and the quarterly 
Own, No, 83, at C^pndol

euOhm», who!#.. .— 
Glov##. ground- - 
Ginger, ground — 
Pepper, ground.. .

• u
. • « 19

111ALUMINIUM NOTEPAPBR.

It is stated that experiments with 
aluminium as a substitute for paper ere 
now under way tn France. It is now 
possible to roll aluminium into sheets 
four-thousandths of an inch in thick
ness, in which form U weighs less «Ьяд 
paper. By the adaption of suitable 
machinery these sheets can toe made 
even thinner and can be used Yor book 
and writing paper. The metal will not 
oxidise, is practically Are and water
proof, and is indestructible by worms. 
—Invention.

•ongou, per lb., finest.

Tobacco—
Black, cheering -• - 
Blight, chewing . . .. 
Smoking.-

---  146sick, is improving, 
of this plape report a great d*ptif of 
enow in the woods. , Г

.... 9 46
— Є 46

FRUITS. BTC.
Cape Cod cranberries, bbl.. 10 00 “
N. S. cranberries....................  0 00 “
Currants, per lb. .....................  0 00 “
Currants, cleaned...................  0 U*
Evaporated apples.. ..... .006
Dried apples.............   ,9 04
Grenoble walnuts ....

Children Cry forof poor Ice, 'there 
has been no horee trotting this win-

In consequence

CASTOR I A.ter.Шлі.

wm -LOUDON, слюдо*iMAUGERVILLE, Feb. 14. — The 
disses Maggie Cox,. Jessie Sharp 
Haggle Hawkins, who came do

" ІЙ&

S3 meeting with King’s 
a Point.Advertise to the Semi-Weekly Sun. .. eu ’•
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:OUNTY WEST L. O. 
LODGE. . >

inty West L. O. L. held 
meeting -with Kingston 

L. O. L., No. 66, on Feb. 
cted the following officers 
r 1901: James A. White, 
E. W. Clark, D. C. M.; S.

H. A. Pitt, C. F.S.; 6. 
C. R. 8.; R. White, C. 

Waddell, C. D. C.; David 
L.; D. A. Gilliland, C. D. 
«Us, C. D. L. It was dé
fi the next annual meet- 
allace L. O. I,., No. 106, 
•fcerly meeting with King's 
, at Gondola Point.

»

:s STORM A GOVER
NOR.

’. Crane In the Interest 
і Allow Sunday Shines.

I Feb. 5,—With several 
heir constant enemies. In 
Ubootblacks marched from 
reet to the State House 
e In support of the bill 
[the legislature allowing 
eld the brush on Sundays 

Some wore sweaters, 
rousers, some short trous- 
sme trousers of medium 
Hr shoes bore evidence of 
I efforts on the “shine”

fe received the boys in the 
fcridor and addressed a 
» to them. On reselling 
lee room, where e hearing 
Las held, the band broke 
scrambled for seats, 

p boys told the committee 
stages to be derived from 
of the bill.
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the Maritime Provinces, 
rear, but SEVENTY- 
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rs, of FIELD MAR- 
1ULLER, GENERAL 
-GENERAL BADEN- 
ir in South Africa, 
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on application to
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A ST. JOHN MAN, New York within eight days of the 
funeral, but it will be produced In 
London two days after.

I am, sir.
Yours truly,

SIDNEY BOWDEN.

PIC UKtS OF

F. M. LORD ROBtRTS, 
GtN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
GENERAL ROLLER, FRENCH 
BADEN-P0WELL,
COL OTTER.

AGENTS WANTEDt TEMPERANCE COLUMN. мі v , - ^У>ЧНІЗ>7^—-*■ , w
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

T-H-B F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-ü-R-S-E-R-1-E-S.
We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8co acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

№ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
It is in grçat demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy

Who Witnessed the Funeral of 
Queen Victoria, BY ТНИ WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION OF BT. JOHN.
------------ CUT HIS THROAT.

Gives the Sun’» Readers His Impres- A victim of La Grippe Nearly Takes
slons of this Unparalleled and І ніз Life.

Wondertm Sp. etacle.

[Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with Hie gravest 
questions,jAnd in the end you 
the race,” -

» «will educate

Lloyd Andrews, aged 51 yearfe, a car
penter by trade, and living on Adelaide 
street, north end, near the Newman 
brook bridge, cut a gash In his throat 
Saturday morning fully five Inches In 

LONDON, Feb. 2.—This is without J length, and deep enough to make the 
doubt one of the most wonderful days J matter of life or death one,'of unber- 
ln the history of the Empire, and when J tainty. He to now In the General Pub- 
I saw the millions of people In London J lie hospital, and may recover.

Vi wondered If there were many from j A reporter called at the Andrews'
St. John there, and felt glad that I at I hbme Saturday morning and found the 
any rate, being a resident of St. John, I smal lfamlly and a few relatives to ж 
was privileged to gaze on such a sight j state of painful anxiety. Mrs. An- 
so unparalleled and wonderful. Yes- I drews was almoet distracted, though 
terday, the day before the funeral of j her tiny eon and little girl hardly re
el ur late beloved Queen, I walked along i hllzed what had happened. A fcrown- 
the line of the procession to see the T up son to In Buffalo, N. Y. 
decorations, and they certainly were I • Mrs, Andrews said her husband had 
a sight well repaying one, purple In j been suffering Intense pain In the top 
several Shades and beautiful . devices 1 of his head for over a week. He wan 
were everywhere. I stayed a short I not a strong man, and during his life 
time outside Buckingham Palace and I has had many serious ill turns. Last 
saw hundreds of carriages go In there, I year he was six months incapacitated 
they, no dcuibt containing the nobility I through lheumatism, preceded by a 
of England. I then walked along the I severe attack of la grippe. He suffer- 
Mall to «t. James' Palace and Marl- 1-м greatly from swollen joints. Only 
borough House (the King’s private re-1 a short time ago, less than a fortnight, 
sldence), In fact all through the route I Mr. Andrews contracted la grippe 
to " Paddington, and everywhere the j again. He battled with it In the usual 
decorations Were, prdfuse and grand, j prescribed way, but the terrible ef- Address : 
and midst have cost thousands Of | facts the malady oft-times leaves be- 
pbunds.

London just now to the h 
kings and princes in direct line
cession to European thrones, but If the J starve to death. ., know they are!" he 
sight of yesterday was interesting I | would say.
do not think you can find words to dé-, J His brother Jodaon called to see him 
scribe thè sight of today’s funeral. I j a few days ago, and Mr. Andrews tried 
have during a residence of ten years J to make hte relative promise to take 
In the heart of London seen some 1m- j tone of the children to live with him.
Posing processions. Have seen the 1 His actions were queer throughout,
Duke and Duchess of York ride j and his frequent floor pacing and 
through London on their Wedding day 1 moaning are now considered as evid- 
and the state visits of the German I ence of an Impaired mind, 
emperor, also the Shah of Persia to I The grief-stricken wife says she 
the dty, etc., but they all pale Into j hardly gave her husband’s action the 
Insignificance compared to this. Never I proper thought. He had beefl an in- 
slnoe the world began has a human I valid often, and she thought it a mere 
being been borne to the grave amidst j fit of melancholia now and then. Sat- 
clrcutmstances so imposing, and never I urday, however, she was impressed 
has anyone been so universally mdtirn- I with the Idea that her husband was 
ed. The funeral indeed was worthy of j worrying far too much, and acting un- 
a Queen of an Empire with such war- I usual for him. So She went to the 
like traditions. family physician. Dr. William Christie,

I will only deal with the pat* of the J and brought home a battle of medicine 
ceremony I myself witnessed, viz., the 1 -the doctor prescribed, 
military pageant through the streets Friday night Mr. Andrews took a 
of the metropolis of our vast empire. I dose. Be said his head) was aching 

I slept In the suburbs and reached terribly, and appeared to suffer A lot,
Victoria station at half-past seven, although he tried hard to conceM It. 
and early as this was the streets were Early Saturday morning, about five 
densely packed, many people hawing o’clock, Mrs. Andrews awoke and asked 
stayed out of doors all night. The I tier husband hew bis head felL 
multitudes were such as only London I He sold, quite cheerfully, that he 
could produce, and were enormous thought It was somewhat easier. Then 

for this vast dty of such tre— Mrs. Andrews went to sleep again, 
mendous crowds. Everyone nearly I About six o ’clock,- or half-past, She 
being born and brought up under the was awakened by a strange noise In 
rule of Victoria had come to pay re- the kitchen.
srpect to one they lowed as If she be- Mrs. Andrews* sister, who was Sleep- 
longed individually to them. Such I tng In a 'bedroom commanding a view 
multitudes te any who did not favoV of the kitchen, says she saw Mir. An- 
milltary display and pomp would be drews enter the last named apartment
the most significant part of the whole j -and close the door after him. She s>
spectacle. I took up my position where I jumped up a minute or so after and last year as extra aide de camp to I ion. "I’m my own master.

~ 'ТРІМ We watched him a few minutes
The duke owns about 20,000 acres In I from our vantage point at the open 

Cheshire and Flintshire and 600 acres window, and decided that hte master- 
in London. He is the patron of twelve I ship was very much divided. He was 

arrived on' the livings. His country seats 'are Baton I smoking a cigarette, and when he 
Hall, Chester and Halktn, Flintshire, j and hie friend compared notes on the 

She thought His 'London residence is Grosvenor I subject he confessed that he "couldn’t 
No. 33 Grosvenor stree^ W. j get along with lees than half a dozen 

The bride is the youngest daughter of I a day”; he was servant to a bad 
William Cornwallis West and sister of I habit. He complained of the trouble 
blent. Geo. Cornwallis West, who | of making his allowance answer his 

Herbert Ritchie, the shoe merchant, married last year
Churchill.

JOY.
So take Joy home.

And make a place In thy great heart for tier, 
And give her time to grow, and cherish her; 
Then will she come, and oft will sing to thee. 

The Sun iwtfi secured magnificent por- | When thou art working in the furrows; aye,
traits igvsu InnhPK nf F M Tard I 0r weeding In the sacred hour of dawn, traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord I It і, ж Mmeiy fashion to be glad,—
Roberts, General Lord Kitchener, Gen. I Joy Is the grace we say to Qo4.
Duller, General French, General I 
Baden-Powell and Colonel Otter, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for I 
framing. The pictures are art gems, I 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and
are pronounced by military men to be | por the^ we’earth iihall gr^t its morn, 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever offered to the public.

Far Seventy-five Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for 
one year will be mailed poet free to 
any address in Canada. A picture 
alone to worth a dollar.

Any old subscriber, not In arrears, 
sending Seventy-five Cents in advance 
will receive a picture.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view in the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

A

І(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

■
—Jean Ingelow.

TODAY.
Today

Unsullied comes to thee newborn; 
Tomorrow is not thine.

Be earnest, then. In thought and deed. 
Nor fear approaching night;
Calm comes with evening light 

And hope, and peace—thy duty heed,
Today. — Ruskin.

r

~ $30.00 sm_,„
y CICI C ОГ Ladles' Bicyde, height of бате

1IBIGYGLE&B^^You
IJ***'* * ''■■examine it thoroughly at your Ex- 
#/prttt Office and If found perfectly satisfactory, 

Wj exactly as represented, SHI6H MADE 1801 HODEL 
V DEDUISE EA0LE StCYCUjVy to the Express 

— „ .. _______ ^ent the balance due —,*»7oO — and Exprès.

prof amenai riders. BuQi on boner, flaRhjoimstAneeC hanger, hubs and bearing, highest grade equip- 
met. Fitted with Victor Single Tube Tires, fe.60 ejcmTfor Morgan & Wright Tires-tAOO extra for 

Tires. Heights of frame-—Men's SO, 22 and 24 in.—Ladies' 20 and 22 in.—enamelled Black. 
•WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent in each town. Send for Catalogue a ndaik for Agents'

*u»htlir ”ed- »°°t0в-»- - t. w. boVd a son tSear* Agency at once. 1883 Noras Paste 8t.. Me.rant.

i%L’QSCut this ad. out 
and send to u3wi

We shape ourselves the Joy or tear. 
Of which the coming life is made. 

And fill our future’s atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade.

The tissue of the life to be 
We weave with colors of our own. 

And In the field of Destiny 
We reap aa we have sown.

• D.

.

cents lor 
They are

—J. G. Whittier.1

THOUGHTFUL FOR ANOTHER.

Little kindnesses are the fragrant 
I blossoms of every-day life. A pleas- 
I ant Instance’ of thoughtful kindness 
I Is given by a lady who was a passen- 
I ger on a crowded street car.
I There were several ladles standing 
I In the car when three girls got on, 
I and of course they had to stand also. 
I They accepted the situation good- 
I naturedfly, and soon began to talk 
I about the day’s work.

“I’ve had the hardest work today!” 
I one of them said wearily.

"What was it?” the other two aek-

Si
Sun Printing Co., St John. .I dame apparent. Mr. Andrews grew 

e of J nighty. Hie mind wandered.
“Oh my children, they’re godng toJeue-

The Semi-Weekly Sun
——AND---------------

The do-operative Farmer
ONE, YEAR FOR 0NLV $1 20.

way, lands for the purposes of the 
company, and all other necessary rail
way powers for building, equipping, 
managing and maintaining the rail
way lines of the company.—Star.

2?

-

A DUCAL WEDDING.

ed.Duke of Westminster and Hiss She- 
lagfc West Harried on Saturday.

“Running оте of the machines. I’ve 
been running it all day, just as hard 
aa I could. Of course It wouldn’t be 
so hard if I was used to it, but I’m

t
5

This great combination offer is only open l.o n w suo - tlb r-s or to
old sebeertbere who pay all arrearages s> tb*. r r-te, and one
year 1b advance

THE CO-OPEEATIVB PARKER is a Sem*-Monthly Journal, exclu 
iseiy devoted to toe interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It it 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association oi New Bruns
wick ; the Nqvx Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the .Maritime Stuck Breed 
era* Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best ucw.^per « M 
time farmer can take It is published on Wednesdays find xiturdaye, eight 
lerge peges every issue, containing «П the prow сші аі well н» turoign news

THE MOST COMPLETE WAlt SE* УШІ

LONDON, Feb. 16,—The Duke of , .,,
Westminster and (Miss Shàlagh West I **°t, you, know, and I got so tired, 
were married at St. Paul’s church, A few blocks further on a seat was 
Knights Bridge, this afternoon. The I vacated, and the lady who stood near- 
beautifuHy decorated edifice was filled I est motioned to the girl who had apo- 
to Its capacity with distinguished peo- hen about running the machine, 
pie. The service was fully choral. I "No, you take the seat, the girl

I said, “You’ve been standing up long
er than I have.”

"But I am sure you are more tired 
than I am." the other answered 
pleasantly. “I heard you say you had

. . . _ been running a machine all day. That
ivory velvet embroidered wtth sprays I mnch j^j^er work than anything I 
of rosea She wore the superlb West- I 
minister diamond and pearl ornamenta I 
Pages In suits copied from Gains- I 
borough’s "Boy Blue’’ bore the train. I 
There were eight brideemalde In white I 
satin with wreaths of white roses and I 
silver leaves on their heads Instead of I 
aletiunB hate.

The Duke of Weetmlnster, Hugh j 
Richard Arthur Groevenor, was boro |
March 19, 1879, and to the only son Of I 
the late Bari Grosvenor and Lady I
Slbell Mary Lumley. He was educat- I said a young man on the street ooc- 
ed ait Eton. He served In South Africa I ner, speaking boastfully to а сатрап-.

Colonel William Cornwallis West 
gave his daughter away. The bride 
wore a gown of Soft white satin with 
a chiffon overdress richly embroidered 
with silver, and a full court train of

It hashave done. Please alt down.”
The gracious urging had Its effect, 

and the girl sank into the seat with a 
sight of relief.

guch a chance to 'be kind to another 
might came to any of us. Let us be 
ready to Improve It when It does

of any paper m Eastern Canada, and. its frequency of issue makes it of especta 
it (fairing the strife in. South Africa.

EKEHBSR THIS OFFER 18 0000 ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

even

і

"I’M MY OWN MASTER." with Cash
"No, sir, I come and go as I please," Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

іtlje crowds were the densest, viz., In 1 flung open the door. There lay Mr. Field Marshal Lord Rdberts. 
Hyde Park, and while there my mind Andrews In a pool of blood to the mld- 
wandered to St. John, and I thought I die of the floor. He was clutching the 
of the contrast, for there most people I air as if for breath, 
would be In bed, as the time would be 1 Mrs. Andrews had 
so early in the morning, and I thought scene by this time, end was almost 
that perhaps there might have been 1 overcome by the eight.

from 6t. John very near -her husband had a hemorrhage, either House,
I of toe head or lungs. Her sister was 

waiting, watching of the opinion a blood vessel bad 
countless thousands of troops getting | "burst.
Into their places, we heard a cannon
Booming In the air. This was the first I -who lives with Ms mother upstairs, 
minute gun, and told us that the body was summoned. He and his mother 
had reqahed Victoria from Portsmouth were soon at the gasping man’s side, 
and would to about another three- Ritchie lifted him to a soft to the next 
quarters of an hour be Just opposite I room, and noticing toe terrible slash 
where we were standing. The crowd in ithe throat exclaimed, 
was wonderfully good tempered and “The man’s out his throat!” 
orderly, otherwise It might have been j This announcement came as a cruel

shock to the household, but no timfc 
The excitement was getting Intense I was lost to Idle tears or exclamations, 

and thrilled through one’s veins. We Bandages were applied to the gaping 
had been standing wedged In for four I wound, and the Injured man laid In 
hours, rocking audi swaying backwards autih a position as to close It up, sav- 
and forwards, unable scarcely to get I ing aa much blood as possible, 
our hands up. The procession had I Mr. Ritchie ran for Dr. Christie, and 
reached us, countless soldiers of all I after toe doctor bad done all surgical 
regiments, the finest Britain could pro- aid could do in a temporary way, Mr. 
duoe, cavalry .Infantry, artillery and Andrews was driven hastily to the 
toe coloniale, so dear to the hearts of I hospital.
English people (to their khaki), Can- As soon as he arrived there he was 
adlans and Australians, them the de- taken to toe operating room and put 
taohmemt of the Handy men were under the influence of anaesthetics, 
swung by at a measured treed. There I The gashed throat was sewed up, and 
were Life Guards. Royal Horse 1 the doctors made the happy discovery 
Guards, Irish Guards, Grenadiers and tibe man’s windpipe had not been cut.
Scots Guards, Dragoons, Lancers and I His chances of recovery are therefore 
Hussarp. What a sight I thought for J <yood.
those foreign kings and.princes. This The injured man is very well known 
-continued for quite two miles, when in north end. He was formerly car- 
we saw a little insignificant man riding I penter In Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s big 
alone. This was the earl marshal, the I mill at Indlsntown,. and te regarded 
Duke ef Norfolk, who was responsible І до a genial and) thrifty person.
•for most of the procession. ! At the hospital Sunday night It was

'The excitement was becoming to- stated that Andrews was doing as well 
tense, when there was a shout of as could 'be expected under the clrcum- 
“There’s Bdb’s.” For a moment some | stances. ' . . ;,Г
people forgot themselves and cheered, 
but Earl Roberts, who looked very

* serious, put UP hte bands and evœy- I Com to obtain Incorporation for 
thine was instantly quiet. This рал- I , _ „ _ _ _. *
drama, so varied, wad solemn in the Building This Much Talked of Line.
extreme, varied by the booming of I
cannon and Chopin’s beautiful funeral I Application will be made at the next 
mardh.. All heads were uncovered be- sitting of the legislative assembly for 
fore the coffin arrived, and anyone not the Incorporation of The Saint John 
moving their hats had them taken off I Valley Railway Company, with power 
for them. The coffin was covered with to build a Une of railway from St. 
a magnificent pall of white satin bar- John, or from a point on the Canad- 
dered with heavy gold fringe with the I lan Pacific railway at or near West- 
royal arms in each comer. On the I field to Fredericton, following the 
pall wee the crown of Britain with Its I valley of the Saint John as nearly as 
valuable jewels. All eyes were turned may be reasonably practicable from 
to the royal mourners, especially the I the northerly terminus of the railway 
King and German emperor and Duke which the Woodstock and CentrevHle 
of Connaught, all mounted on beautl- I Railway Company is authorized by 
ful chargers followed by their | its charter to construct to St. Leon- 
equerries and kings and princes of I ante, In’ the county of Victoria Ar- 
Europe dressed In the most dazzling I rangements will be made to connect 

..uniforms. What a wonderful eight with the Reetigouche and Westert 
was the crowd when the procession Railway, and also with power to build 
had passed. Everywhere as far as the from St. Leonard's to Edmundston, 
eye could see was a black mass of fiu- and with authority to make airange- 
manlty. It took us two hours to get ments for running powers over рот- 
out of Hyde Park, and the streets were tions of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
everywhere crowded such as they had between Westfield and St. John and 
never been before. It was a day that from St. Leonards to Edmundston if

and feasible.

USUAL EFFECT. SHERIFFS SALE ш
(Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.)

“This tnfluenxa—kerchoo!—makes me— 
kerchoo !—want to—kerchoo!—swear!" ex
claimed the Observant Boarder.

"tt ought to have the opposite effect,” re
plied the Cross-Eyed Boarder. “It usually 

in a religions frame of mind.”

There will be sold at Publie Auction, on 
SATURDAY, ТНИ SIXTH DAT Ur 
APRIL, A D. 19Щ, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), In the City of Saint John. 
In the Province of New Brunswick, an tbs 
estate right, title and interest of John X. 
Fitzgerald In and. to all" that certain lot. 
piece and parcel of land and premises sit
uate In the City of Saint John aforesaid, 
known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the said city by the number *■ 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the sail" 1st 
fronting on King street, formerly Orest 
George street. In Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and extending back, preserving the asms 
width, the distance of one hundred feet. Alas 
all the western moiety, or one-halt part, ef 

A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUB I the McGuire farm, so called, fronting oe (be
____ADDRESS and we will show vou bo* southern shore of Like Latimer et and
to make S3 a day; absolutely sure: we fur 
alsh the Work end teach you tree; you wort 
In the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the buelnee* 
fuite; remember we guarantee, а гіелг i.-a. 
of tt for every day’s work; aber.'utel) 
don't tall to write today. Imp-rial 
wars Co., Box A415. Windsor. Ont.

puts a 
“Nonsense!
"Well, It brings him to his masse. "

some one 
wlhere I was.

After weaury 1
Lady Randolph | wants, wished he could find some easy 

of raising funds, and told of hte WANTED.I w ay
skill in "dodging” some one who was 
trying to collect bills. We knew that 

I he was in the bondage of debt. His 
companion was urging him to some 

I project or place to which he was evl- 
He offered vart-

:
AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and 

Reign.” Lord Dufferln Introduced it to Can
adians. Persons who never sold books tak
ing orders fast. Everybody subscribes. Big 
book, beautifully Illustrated. Lew_ retail. 
Big commission. Prospectus tree.

! CHORAL UNION.
IThe St. Paul’s -church at Rothesay 

was crowded Thursday, when the an
nual service of the Kingston Deanery 
Choral union was held. The service 
commenced at 2.30 o’clock and the fol
lowing clergymen were to attendance:
Rev. Messrs. Cody, Wetmore, Warne- . , nth„ford, Schofield, Scovil Neales, Bate, yielded, hewas the slave of ot pee

Richardson. I »^££"other authority he had

broken away from, he did not control 
himself. The voices of appetite, van
ity, or cowardly fear, spoke, and he 

conscience and

Big commission. Prospectus tree. „Easy to 
make money fut. BRADLEY-GARRETSON 
COMPANY, Lihited, Brantford- 114

dently disinclined!.
weak objections until the other 

grew Impatient and twitted- him with, 
being "goody-goody end afraid of aby 
fun.” Then he blustered a tittle, and

5ous
■ dangerous. $3

the water works dam, the said moiety bates 
bounded on the east by a dividing line rue 
through the centre of said farm, and bear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty 
Utes east by the magnet ot 1887, boo 
on the west by the western line of the 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and its appurtenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or more of Mlspec River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width ef 
three chains and fifty-one links, 
along the Public Rood, passing through the 
samb known as the Lower Loch 
Road, and containing an area of fifty-five 
acres, more or less, subject to right МИ 
by City of Saint John by virtue of в Deed 
from Owen McGuire to the SL John Water 
Company, duly recorded In Book 8. No. 8, 
page 107, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth.

Daniel, Haoington and 
Rev. Mr. Hantagton led the musical 
part of the service in an admirable 
manner and the music was well ren
dered by a large choir. Two selections 
that were particularly well rendered 
were Gadlby’s Te Deum and) Wood
ward’s anthem, "The Sun Shall be no 
More Their "Light.” The service was

. especially printed In London. Rev. і Tr^ ^ at least one good action 
Scovil Neales read the first lesson, in each day
and Rev. Mir. 'Schofield intoned the Friendship muet live by faith and 
prayer. Rev. J. A. Richardson preach- ^ by ^g^t.
ed an eloquent sermon. The choir was д t0nghe may inflict a deeper 
suported by the organ In conjunction I woutMj than a award, 
with Harrison’s orchestra. Among the <-)ne |£Кга]х1 gtve a gleam of happl- 
membens of the congregation were | паяа whenever it la passible, 
many people from the various parishes.
Dinner and tea were served by the la
dles of the church.

iMlVv/
-

obeyed. Hie reason, 
manliness were dorrinaited by his low
est passions; he hoisted of liberty 
but be was not r.»o ma master. AGENTSflUlvll • V position ; no book», lnenr- 

«* fake sohSm* ; every house a customer. 
Partirais» ties. Write today. T

THB.F. C. KAHN CO.,
IDS Yletorla Sires', Toronto, Canada.

1206
;___ ____.. !

FREE.
1851.

The same having been levied on and «steed 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue ot an execution issued ont ef the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank B. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John И. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this Ztth 
day of December. A. D. 1900.

:
Better one enemy that you are sure 

of than a dozen doubtful friends.
The man who reflects deeply will 

be a light instead of a reflector. 
He who drinks to drown hte despair 

is trying to extinguish hell with fuel.

:• Я 
"Л:Simply send ns your name and ad* , , 

dress, and we wlu send you any of A 
the following grade to veil tor Ш, when

_ yoa have sola ,,
HHfa 82.40 worth, re- ,,

turn us the, 
МІНИШ» money and we , 

Л' ЩШПГ . will send 
juk this elegant
W ver Nickel Watch ,

FREE, guaran- , 
teed to be a good 
time keeper. The 

Ш OfA goods we want 
Шш Вщ ПІ you to sell we
SB (11 our Gold Plated
” * Lever C-011 ar

V™ Buttons, which 
ЛІІІ sell at 10e., or 

National
Pens, which sell 1 
at 10c per packet; - 
our Aluminum - 
Thimble, with a 
packet « Need- 
lea sella for Me.; 

m . our Ink Powder, 
m I which makes 4 
7 / pint of Ink, sells 
r/ for Me. a pack- 
/ et Do not da*
“s " lay but' send

-----------  ' your name and
■' ' address at once,

and earn one ot these watehee. Ladtta’

ЯКІЇ
Gold Rings, Fura, Air Guns, etc.
ATIQNAL TRADING CO., Toronto

r?*soon
WULL SHOW A LOG CABIN. H. LAWRANCB 8ТШШ8В. 

the City and County of Snlxft 4*rs^S^-Ooe ot the special -features of the -----------------------------
New Brunswick exhibit at the Sports- J NEW CHURCH FOR CAPE BRE

TON.

1446

*ST. JOHN VALLEY RY.
men’s show to Chicago will be a log 
cabin, which te being built by Harry 
Allen at Keswick, and will be finished І -рье Presbyterian church seeme tp 
in a day or two. The cabin Is 10 feet I be keeping pace with the economic 
by 12 feet and te an exact reproduction I changes which the age demands In 
of a hunter’s camp in the woods and | Cape Breton, which Is fast coming to

maritime 
handsome

Information Wanted.
Wanted tti knew the whereabouts of the 

descendante of Matthew, John or Mary JaM 
Brown, who left Balllnaloob, County Antrim, 
Ireland, about the year 1835.

Supposed to have settled In St. John or BL 
Andrews, New Brunswick.

One of the brothers married a daughter of 
James Dinsmore.

Mary Jane married Henry Nlchol.
Any information will be gladly received by 

MICHAEL HENNESSY or JOHN GREEK, 
Joggins Mines, Cumberland County, N. 8.

the interrior will be fitted up accord- I be the metropolis of our 
togly. The camp Is being built so fhat provinces. Yeeterday a 
it can easily he taken, down and re- new church, with a seating capacity 
built at Chicago, and one of the pur- for 750 persons, was opened and de
poses to which it w*U be put will be dicated at Bridgeport. Rev. J. A. 

reception booth for sportsmen J MacHaaben, B. D., secured the ser
vices off Rev. John MacMillan, D. D„ 
Halifax, and Rev. D. Henderson, B. 
Sc., Chatham, for the dedicatory ser
vices. The former preached to a full 
church in the forenoon from Psalm 
122; 7; while the latter conducted a 
young people's service in the aftemoofl

Sir_As It te the vogue to suggest | ят1д again preached in the evening to
a crowded church on leal. 60; 13. All 
the services were very richly enjoy-

our

■

■a* a I
who are entertained by the guides.

LETTERS PROM THE PEOPLE. •

Emperor off the Britons.
To the Editor off the Sun ; EPPS’S COCOA iltitles for our great and glorious mon
arch, I beg to enter the list with s 
proposal as to the short title he I @5,
might adopt, viz.: “Emperor of the I The Church, which was opened so 
Britons, the Indies and Egypt.” The auspiciously, occupies a commanding 
addition of Egypt may be premature position; the interior te beautifully 
and “Emperor of the Britons” alone finished, and furnished with com- 
woukJ be meet expressive. I fortable pews, having podtshed oak

Yours truly, I ends. It ooet, with it* furniture,
J a ARMSTRONG, C. E. I something like $10,000, and very, little

Rothesav N B. debt remains. Amid such prosperous
’ * times the little that remains will soon

be wiped out.

/"
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy or Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grateful and 
eomfortirg to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in 14 to. 
tins, labelled JAKES EPPS A 
Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Erb A Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last.

The business will be continued by Geoj N. 
Erb. at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments ot Country Produce to sen, and guar
antee* to make prompt returns at the best

GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A, City Market.

'will live In the memory of all who saw found . advantageous 
it, and it was undoubtedly the greatest Bower will also be sought to amalga- 
prlvtlege one could have had to have mate with or acquire running powers 
seen such a eight. j over the St. John Valley endRivlere

The cinematograph -was to evidence I Du Loup railway and the Woodstock
when con-

SUPPBRChildren Cry tor :In many places, so that those who were I and Centreville railway, 
not there to the flesh will hâve an op- в true ted; and with all other powers 
portunity of seeing what took place, incident to a railway company, and 
I was told that it would be shown in I for the purpose of obtaining rights of

EPPS’S COCOA!LONDON, Feb. 17.-—Sir Francis Cook, who 
In 1886 married Mise Tennessee Claflm ot 
NOW York, died this evening:

possible prices.

CASTOR I A. ЖЧ
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І- OTTAWA, Fd 
% down to cerio-ual 
f "erst time on Me 

move the govetj 
political influe ncl 
much the same] 
he first brought 
few days ago, b 
aërvations on 
quotations frori 
ernment and d 
his natlonalizatil 
vocated the lead 
a. T. R. by thd 
tare doing so 1 
political interfe 
was Informed in 
000 could .secure 
R., while $20,OW 
same result in t 
eut men could b| 
to the advamtaa 
the country. He 
the evils of tin 
the Intercolonial 

Mr. Borden (I 
thought the tha 
■diue to tihe mem 
bringing up the 
den) was not w 
MacLean, but h 
the government 
to take it up. H 
of political influ 
colonial, partlcu 
ment was brotu 
with others in 
thought the i 
should be the fl 
matter. Mr. Bo 
success of state 
tralia, and tho* 
should have the 
case. Moiey ha 
less worthy obi 
be prompt and 

Mr. Blair, rep! 
Idea that the I: 
removed from p 
conceive of sue 
•ceming the n 
railways, ne sut 
Lean's proposal 

‘.Mr. Blair poi 
statement that 
.Australia and > 
a success. He 
-turn to state ce 
•ed upon in pre! 
’1st ration by a < 

Mr. Heyd (So 
- a typical grit <
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Another Short
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•condemned ever 
»eral 'principles.

Then came M 
erudite speech і 
and calm con* 
house to treat 1 
one of national : 
,-ger threatened ( 
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-which are at its 
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^selfish 
.should be made 
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expressed "oy the 
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■ such a practice 
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Mr. Bourissa 

and denounced 1 
his neglect of G 
though he (Bot 
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wanted to see < 
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THE WHITE PLAGUE. have printed on cards, for distribu
tion, leading facts in connection with 

I the disease; lessons on its contagious 
___ j character, and the agencies which

Proceedings Oi the Tuberculosis tend to spread the germs. Hon. Syd
ney Fishey said that his department 
had sent out 60,000 copies of Dr. Far
rell’s pamphlet on tuberculosis chief
ly to doctors and teachers. In this 
way much useful Information has 
been co.iveyed through channels 
where Its usefulness will be felt. The 
experience in his case had been a pro
fitable one, and he thought that the 
convention could not do better than 
adopt a similar course.

To Dr. T. G. Roddick, M. P„ fell the 
duty of moving the second resolution 
calling1 for legislation to compel noti
fication in cases of tuberculosis, and 
to prevent infection through expector
ation; to extend the Inspection of 
work places; prevent the spread of 
the disease through milk; and to seek 
slid in. providing for sanatoria by gov
ernment and municipal support. 
The question • of sanatoria, gave 
rise to a lengthy discussion. 
One of .the best speeches on that topic 
was made by Dr. A. P. Reid, secre
tary to the Provincial Board of 
Health in Nova Scotia His view is 
that the human race should be treat
ed with at least as much consideration 
as animals. Suspected cattle were 
compelled to submit to the tuberculine 
test in otder that the herds of the 
country might be protected. He con
sidered that this practice should also 
be put in force in so far as applied 
to immigrants. Dr. Redd, who has 
been devoting considerable attention 
to sanitoria, made a good point when 
he told his auditors that in sending 
consumptives abroad it was not so 
much a change of climate as the im
provement of climate which was re
sponsible for any benefits that might 
follow. He also impressed upon them 
the fact that any such change must 
be permanent in character, and that 
a return to the climate which had in 
the first instance proved of disad
vantage on the patient, would result 
in disaster on the second occasion. He 

Lord Min to’а те- gave some important-hints as to how 
a sanatorium should be conducted, and 
strongly supported government aid 
in'the establishment of hospitals for 
the treatmentr of tuberculosis in its 
many forms.

SHIP NEWS. IHAD THE GRIPPE ?
Got a cough? Still weak, 

tired and exhausted ? N$ en
ergy or strength left? Splen
did opportunity for pneumo
nia, bronchitis or consumption. 
Your hope is in SCOTT’S 
EMULSION. It will stop

r
-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

llWHllim SEE
THAT THE

Feb 14—Sch Beaver. 192, Huntley, trom 
31ew York, S F Hatfield, coal.

Sch Sam Slick, 90, OgUvie, from Newark, 
,<F Tutts, coal.

Feb 16—Str Erna, 957, Bruhn, from West 
Indies via Halifax, Schofield and Co, general.

Str Lake .Superior, 2,880, Evans, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, malle, 
mdse and passengers.

Str Sprlnghlll, Cook, from Parrsboro, with 
two barges.

Feb 17—Str Dahome, 1,652, Lentkin. from 
London via Halifax, Furness, Withy end Lo,

. gen cargo. „Feb 1ft—Coastwise—Barge No 4, 439,Mc
Leod, from Parrsboro; sdhs Alma, 69, Tints, 
from Quaco; Susie N, 38, Mernam, from 
Port Greville; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Qustco; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Anna
polis; Thelma, 48, Milner, from do; barge 
No 5, 443, Warnock, trom Parrsboro. 

Cleared.
Feb 14—Str Amarynthia, Abernathy, for 

Glasgow. „ , , .,Str Aladdin, Anderson, tor Philadelphia.
Sch Carrie Belle, Gayton, for City Island,

Convention at Ottawa.

Hew Best to Prevent the Spread of 
Consumption — The Dldeulty of 
Providing Sanitaria for the Poor— 
The Resolutions and Speeches. FAC-SIMILE

Щ- the cough and strengthen you 
quicker* than anything else. 
A few doses will

SIGNATUREÂVegetatiePreparationfor As
simila ting ÜéîoodandHegula-
НіЦІ Iho StnmArhq япгі IViwpl <t nf

OTTAWA, Feb. 15,—The tuberculosis
conference held here, yesterday, at 
the call of his excellency the governor 
general, was a decided euccess apart 
from the fact that tt was attended1 by 
leading medical men from All parts of 
Canada. At the present time, when so 
little із known of consumption, and its 
ravages are so aippalltng, no more im
portant subject could (be offered for 
discussion to any gathering of experts.
Among those who gave their experi
ence of the treatment of tuberculosis 
were iSlr James Grant, Sir William 
Hingston, Dr. Lafferty (Calgary), Dr.
Fagan (Victoria), Hon. Dr. Guerin,
Prof. James Stewart (Montreal), Dr.
A. P. Reid (Halifax), Dr. Fraser 
(Brandon), Dr. O’Relily. ^(Toronto 
General Hospital), Dr. Fred MOntizam- 
bert (director of public health), ï)r.
Choun (Winnipeg), Dr. Roddick, Mon
treal. These men, all recognized auth
orities in the parts of the dominion In 
which they reside, were aJble to ex
press opinions touching on almost 
every climate of Canada, noting its 
advantages and its disadvantages to 
the consumptive and pointing out 
wherein patients of theirs toad been 
benefited by ohangea of surroundings.
They Were aible to teU of conditions In 
mountain, valley, prairie, lakeside and 
seashore and thus one of thé leading 
objects of the convention was fulfilled.

Addresses of welcome were delivered 
by his excellency the governor general 
and Mayor Morris.
marks were practical and to tile point.
His abject In calling the convention 
was to. endeavor to mitigate to some 
extent at least the miseries of the 
many victims of- consumption in this 
country. Ten years ago the annual
deaths from consumption In Ontario In the afternoon session the debate 
were 2,400,. and In 1899 there1 were 3,406 on the second resolution was continu- 
deaths. From 1887 to 1898 the deaths ed. Col. McRae, chairman of the
amounted to 31,699 and the annual ee- board of health of Guelph township, Honorary life patrons will pay $100, 
timate of deaths now from the same made the startling announcement that honorary life members, $50; yearly 
cause in the whole dominion is toe- consumption was on the Increase in members, $1. Officers elected were 
tween seven andi eight thousand. Dur- Canada. He favored the compulsory Hon. President, Earl of Mlnto; Ptesl- 
lng the period from 1887 to 1899, while notification in ail oases of tuberculosis fient, Sir James Grant; vice presi- 
consumptiott carried off 31,699 persons, and was surprised that the systematic dents : Quebec, Dr. Lachapelle, Hon. 
smallpox resulted fatally ft only 21 inspections of .dwellings, tenanted toy Senator Drummond; Nova Scotia, Dr.
Cases. The lesson was dbvlous. Care- consumptives, had not been insisted Reid, Halifax; Hon. Geo. Murray, 
ful attention to surroundings and strict upon. Ool. .McRae and several others, premier of Nava Scotia; Prince Êd- 
quarantlne régulations had reduced referring to «he treatment of con- ward Island, Dr. Blanchard and Hon. 
the danger from smallpox to a mind- sumption, laid particular stress upon Mr. Ferguson; New Brunswick, Dr. 
mum, and the same precautions ob- the advantages of pure air, abundant Thomas Walker, sr„ Hon. Senator 
served In regard to tuberculosis, he sunshine and careful diet. He would Bills; Ontario, Dr. Johnson, if. P., W.
(the governor general) had no doubt Hke to hear something about tutoercu- c. Edwards, M. P.; Manitoba, Hon. 
would bear equally -good fruit. Science teste and fts point of danger. That Is Dr. Blanchard, Hon. Mr. Roblin; 
toad discovered thait the dtiease Was to say, he would Hke some light thrown, Northwest Territories, Dr. Lafferty, 
preventable with certain précautions, ott the question аз to when a eon- Calgary, and Hon. Mr. Haultain; 
and he hoped that the association Sumptive becomes dangerous to his British Columbia, Dr. Fegan, Vic-
would do Its best to promulgate such fellows. As far as the spread of tu- toria, and Hon. Mr. Dunsmuit. __ ,precautions as might tend Jte *rtè* berculosto to cattle is concerned a Secretaries, Dri Richer, Montreal; what^re
the inroads of the scourge. 1 . gross injustice had, been done the Dr. W, Vancouver , the nr™tt ^a mre»

. ——. v „ province ot Ontario by the circula- Treasurer, Dr. H. B. Small, Ottawa. Pr^pects of a cure.
Sir James Grant pointed out that «on of unclear statements regarding Members of the executive: Ontario, Ай—Mercury tilRiodide drams (->

the white scourge was responsible for the danger of infection from meat and nr. Barriok, Toronto; Quebec, Dr. two* t0 one ,*“vu t
the death of five million people each milk. That there Is no danger of ft- Roddick,- M. P„ Montreal; British Co- say 63 t0 Prospect of cure; it °epen™
year. In Canada, alone, several gen- feottons from meats scientists have re- lotnrbia, Dr. Davie, Victoria; Маті- іаааУ circumstances as location of 
orations, had! been carried off by ttilfl peatedly declared, and thousands of toba, Dr. McDonald, Brandon; Nova disease, age and strength of a-nima , 
monster. Homes and firesides in the dollars have been tost to the breeders Scotia, Dr. Sinclair; New Brunswick; what use you can give horse and what
dtomlnion were rendered sad by Its unfier the pretence of irradicating the Dr. Daniel, St. John, and Prince Ed- remedies you apply,
visitations, and it was a matter of disease-from the live stock of Canada, y ard Island. Dr. Neil, Charlottetown.
national and pi Vic interest that the ------
prevention of Its spread should be ^ o’Rlelly of the Toronto General 

• taken up at once and seriously. Tne Hospital made one ot the most inter- 
speakers who followed had many ft- ^„g addresses of thé day. He knew 
te re sting things to say. All agreed .frbm his iposition as superintendent of 
that tuberculosis to not an hereditary aTl hoepltal the terrible ravages of 
disease, that It is preventable and consumption in this country. From 
curable In its earlier stages. Sir )pa observations he gathered that too 

. William Hingston demonstrated that muCh care could not toe exercised in 
consumption is not confined to the t^e treatment of domestic animals. In 
lungs, but may attack the liver, hid- one home where a consumptive resided,

- neys, the bones and the knee joints, canaries were, bred for sale. One of 
He blames ladles scattering germs tbese birds vfas found to be affected 
broadcast over the land, atod if. his by the germe, and an examination re
suggestions are followed out;- fashion vealed ,the ,fa<yt that -the other birds 
Will probably be regulated-‘-by law. c0lrtracted the disease! and sutose- 
Long skirts he considers a menace to quently, when they were disposed of 
the public health. Trailing along the and taken to other homes, they served 
sidewalks, they gather up the germs as agents (n the spread ot the germs, 
which are disseminated on their en- His sentîmes» led Mm lto belleve that 
trance into their homes or those of a ayStem cotta№ hospitals would be 
their friends. Sir William had a word preferable to sanitoria. Prof. 3. G. 
of advice to give friends of those bent Adami of MeG111 Un;iversi.ty, Mont
on going to some far off country to real wbo :le conalaered the fading 
seek renewal of health. Under no bacterlologlst of Canada, moved this 
circumstances would he advise friends ..Resolved, that it is the
of advanced consumptives to consent vjew of thie conference, that in a dis- 
to patients going abroad to die. Con- eaae whose influence extends from 
sumption was curable in Its earlier questiona ci the. inspection of immi- 
stages, but not later, and no change gPants ,to the* of Imported cattle, and 
ot surroundings could effect, a perma- affeota the output of our tarms and our
nent recovery. He then moved the factories, the federal government may 
following resolution : "That it is the eatly ^ to flght agalnat the 
duty of every govenmaent, municipal- tuberculosis, by preventing the en- 
ity aod individual citizens to ftopt traace lnt0 the country of tuberculized 
organized methods for lessening the immlgrant3 and tuberculized cattle 
spread of disease which is causing, and should arrange for a 8ystem of 

fr to^tty. Probably one- federa, health statj3tlcs of death> es„ 
fifth of the total deaths of the domin- шаул a aanitorium in each of the 
lon" ,DT’ Laffe^y' who ,follo‘we^’ several typical Canadian climates and

L?U°n' and ^ make an annual grant for the distribu-
that the dominion government should . tion of llterature the means
pay for the erection and: control ofsanitoria. The Alberta district, which <* Prevention and cure of tuberculosis.
he represented, was being overrun by Dr. Adami considered the Canadian 
outsiders suffering from con stump tion, situation more from the standpoint of 
and unless restrictive measures were bovine tuberculosis than the effect it 
taken by the government, his section haa on the human race. He submit- 
would have to take strong measures ted that tuberculosis in cattle was 
to protect itself. curable, provided the animals were

Dr. Guerin took wtoat was perhaps given plenty of opportunity to secure 
the most practical vlelw of any ot the fresll ajr andi sunshine. Much of the 
speakers at the morning session. His money spent for the destruction of 
solution ot a large part pf the diffi- cattle had been wasted. It Is not ab- 
culty is to provide sanitoria for the golutely necessary to insist on the 
poor. It is the need of fresh air and destruction of cattle contracting this 
God's sun which is responsible for the disease. Prof. Adami thought that 
greater part, "of consumption prevail- any observations he had made in re- 
ing today. The rich have better sur- gard to animals would also apply to 
roundings, good food, and If unwell human beings. If cattle were sus- 
can seek restoration of healtRdn local- ceptible to favorable surroundings, he 
lties other than that in which they re- did not see that the same result could 
side. The poor man, however, is not be secured In cases of persons suf- 
placed at a great disadvantage. He ferlrig from the same disease. He 
must live in ill-ventilated dwellings, showed that wonderful results had 
be deprived of proper nourishment, been obtained1 in sanitoria, and that 
and is often at a loss to apeure satis- as the federal government was the 
factory treatment. So far' as the only one that could provide uniform- 
government cf Quebec is cofioerned, tty of opinion as to the best cHmfttes 
it was quite alive to its duty, but he for such'institutions, he would favor 
thought that other provinces should that their regulation and conduct be 
fall in line and that the .dominion left in the hands of the Ottawa 
government sho lid assume * gome of authorities. 1
the responsibility by , lending, all poo- a fourth resolution declaring that a 
stole assistance. This view of ttoe case dominion association for the preven- 
was strongly seconded by Prof’ Jas. tion of tuberculosis should' be estab- 
Stewart of Montreal. ltehed, brought the afternoon session

Another scheme to bring the dan- to a close, and the’ evening was dfe- 
gers of the spread of tuberculosis to voted to organization. An addreee 
the notice of the public Is to have expressing rêgret at the death of thé
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1 It’s not new—your doctor 

knows about it Ask him.

t o.Sch Bonnie Boon, Chapman, tor New York. 
Coastwise—Scha Levuka, Benjamin, tor 

Parrsboro; Fleetwing, Goudher, tor Mar- 
. garetville; Rex, Sweet, tor Quaco.

Feb 16—Str Degiama, Cole, tor Liverpool; 
via Halifax. ,

Str Erna, Ritter, for Bermuda.
Str Manchester Trader, Heath, lor -'Шаг 

v-tibeetre. " , „
Str Bengore Head, Phillips, tor Belfast.
Sch J В Vandusen, Scott, tor New York. 
Sch Evolution, Gale, tor St Georges, Gren-

IS ON THE
SCOTT * BOWNE, Toronto, Canada.

.' jftfV -- ■ ■ § ,y% . ■ і
■ V ■" -------------

?^Æ«tab»eSr Mh
At Newport .News, Feb 17, str Peter Jeh-

NBtr£
At .Iquique, Jah tt. str Capac, Sproul, from 

Juuin (and sld 14th tor Lota).
4:'! . СЖаагеД, irV1".".;;-.'.
Otordhlfvb^t JUto.-14, ЬаГк Freaer,Ca’

A^New York, Feb 14. bark Lovisa, Bur-
?eNEW°rYORK”'Feb U—Cld. bark Trinidad, 
tor Delagoa Bay ; ach Freddie A Hlggine, 1er 
Halifax.

PORTLAND, F«* 14-Cld. sch Lizzie Bou
dreau, tor Meteghan.

^ YORK. F* to-^d. str Sllv|a, for
CARABELLH, Fla, Feb is-ck, sch Geor-

6Atf New* Yot£ Feb 16, sch Atole Keast, 
Erb, for St John.

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OB’
Л sch Sirocco. Holder,«da"sih Eric, Harrington, tor city Island f p. 

rnQ.twiRp—Schs Temoenancë Bell. Tufts,
I

t0Feb”l—Sch'stelto! Мтгі?’м”егЛог Bridge-

P<Stii Abbie Ingalls, Tower, tor Vineyard;, 
Haven f e. ■Sch Rosa Mueller. McLean, for City Island

Coastwise—Sch» Harry Morris, McLean, for 
-Quaco; Maud, Smith, tor do.

f

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

HailBOSTON, Feb 13—Ard, str Galileo, from 
Hull, Eng

HALIFAX, Feb 14—Ard, str Loyalist, from 
St John; Dahome, from London.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 13—Ard, sirs Livonian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool; Erna, from 

Windward Islands and Bermuda

Outorii Is put up in ous-she bottles only. It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is11 just as good" and "will answer every pur
pose." •**- Bee that you get 0-À-8-T-0-R-I-A.Sailed.

eh Rob-Dcmcrara,via Yarmouth; Manchester Importer, from 
St John, and sld for Manchester ; sch Maud 
Palmer, from Baltimore.

HALIFAX, Feb 15—Sld, str Beta, tor Ber
muda, Turks Island and Bermuda.

HALIFAX, Peb 15—Ard, str Lake Superior 
from Liverpool, and sailed tor St John. 

Sailed.

jrss&ee£&From Tocopella, Feb 14, ship Troop,
' for United States.

"j From Pensacola, Feb 13, atiP Buphemia, 
1 tor Renoa. fi ’ J ’
- From Tacoma, Feb 14, bark Xncona, Fer-‘ 

guson, for Queenstown. j
From St Pterro, Mart, on or about Jan 26, 

sch Cheelie. Merriam, tor Macorla, St. Do- 
mingo. ' _

From Colon, Jan $9, sob Potqeac, Page, 
for'"San Bias Coast.

From Savannah, Feb 14, bark .Veronica. 
Shaw, for Bnenoe Ayres. ; |

BOOTHBAY, Me.: Feb 14—Sld. sc ha. Beaver,

Ihshs- 
.-.**• У !a onFritz, EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

iv«7
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■

:
HALIFAX, Feb 14—Sld, atr Erna, for St 

John; str Lavonien, for Philadelphia.
From Boston, 13th inst, str Commonwealth, 

tor Liverpool.
From Halifax, 13th inst, stra Helm, for 

Jamaica; Halifax, for Boston; Grecian, tor 
Liverpool.

From Halifax, 15th inst, str Evelyn, for 
San Juah, PR.

Queen and loyalty to King Edward VETERINARY 
VII. was unanimously adopted. іиішишци

DEPARTMENT.
Condueted By J. W. Manchester 

V. S„ St. John. N. B.
Carty, for New York. ri Л "ti3.jJBESit BAHIA, Jan 21-Sld, sch E^rl of Aberdeen^ 
Copp, tor New York. m‘À

From Beeton, 16th inst, stre BOSton and 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; ache Wm

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Port Elizabeth, CGH, Feb 9, bark Sunny 
South, McDonald, from Buenos Ayres.

At Queenstown, Feb 13, ship Ancolos, Ful
ton, from San Francisco (and sailed tor 
Hull).

CAPE TOWN, Feb 4—Ard, hark Florence 
В Edgett, Kay, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 13—Ard, str Vancouver, 
from Pottknd.

SOUTHAMPTON, Feb.-14—Ard, New York, 
from New York.

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 7—Ard,. brig Shamrock, 
from Sydney, C, B., and St. Johns, N. F.

BARBADOS, Jan 25—Ard. schs Gladys В 
Smith, Corkbam, from St Johns, NF (and 
sailed Feb 2 tor Turks Island; Jan 29, bark 
Stranger, Liebke, from Cape Town (and 
sailed Feb 2 tor Mobile); brig Dixon Rice.
Duffy, from Weymouth, NS; Feb 1, hark V X* . MFMniUNT)4- ’ •'Bristol, Sanford, from Rio Janeiro; sch A R дилиддхшд.
Keene, Keene, from Brunswick, In port at Bueno# Ayres, Feb 14, 1

DUPLIN, Feb 15—Ard, atr Dunmore Head, net, Crosby, from Pernkmbuco. 
irom St John. . ISLE OF

LONDON, Feb 15—Ard, str Evangeline^ 
from St John, and Halifax.

At Dublin, Feb 14, str Dunmore Head,
Burns. trom pt John. 4 j. .■

At Framantle, previous to Feb 15, bark 
Arago, Perry, from Kaapp.ton, O.

Ait Barbados, Feb 14, bark Golden Rod,
McBride, from East London tor Santa Cruz,
Cuba, to load for New York! «•>

At Bermuda^ Feb 16, brig G В,Lockhart,
Sheridan, from Curaéea tor, New York.

Glasgow, Fëb 17, str Concprdia, from

M, B.—Mare appears weU, but is 
very fait. She la in. floal and I have been 
told that when in this condition to be 
fat was harmful. What feed had I 
better give?

An.—'Unless excessively fat do not 
think it will cauae much trouble. In 
feeding a moderate amount of oats 
and timothy, do not give too much 
water at once, and give regular work. 
Do not reed commeal or like fat pro
ducing food.

From^New York, 13th Inst, sch Stephen 
Bennett, Close, for St John. ,

From Mobile, Mth hist, hark Kstebdin, 
Humphreys, tor Pensacola; sch Blomlndon,
% №№%,'» bark LbVisa. to, 
Santos. , „

From Savannah. Feb IS. ^bark Frederica, 
for St John.

I:

-

bktn Hor-
ioivo vi WIGHT, Feb 14—Passed, str 

Evangeline, from St John, NB, end Halifax, 
tor London. -

CAPE HENRY, Feb U—Passed out, str 
Plates, from Savannah for Bremen via Mor

in port at Hong Kong, Jan 5, bark В Mor
row, Douglass, tor New York.

In port аК Bermuda, Feb 6, Bch Sainte 
Marie, McNally, discharging, ,,

In port at Barbados, Feb 2, sch Gladstone, 
tor Porto Rico and north of Hattenas. .

In port at Rio Grande do Sul, Jah lO, sch 
Exception, Barteaux, for Montevideo, ready 
tor sea.

E

J. C. M.—Horse about fifteen years 
old; does not feed well and Is failing 
in flesh.
food comes out of mouth. What is the 
trouble; please advise?

An.—The trouble is in the teeth. Get 
some veterinarian to, attend to them. 
Also give good tonic.. as a mixture of 
equal parts gentian, pulv., *rrf sul
phate and nux. vom. pulv,; Give one 
table spoonful daily in food.

W. F.—The above answer aleo for 
your case.

Among the maritime province peo
ple present were Dr. J. J. McDougall, 
Amherst; Dr. A. P. Reid, Middleton; i 
Dr. G. L. Sinclair, Halifax; Dr; C. R. 
Sh&ughnessy, St. Stephen; A. V. ' 
Kerley, Fredericton; Dr. Kendall, M. 
P„ Sydney.

The next meeting of the association 
wlH be held at Ottawa on the date to 
be fixed by the executive of the con
ference.

Masses of partly chewed
At

St John.
At Table Bay, Jan 9, bark Africa, Flelden, 

from Rosario.
Sailed.

From Tyne, Feb 14, str Alaska, for St 
John. .

From Newcastle-on-Tync, Feb 16, str Tan- 
agra, -Marsters, tor St John, NB. .

From London, Feb 14, ship Charles, Tait, 
ton Mobile.

From St Kitts, Feb 11, etr Oruro, Seeley, 
tor Halifax via ports.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 13—Sld. str Lake On
tario (from Liverpool), for Halifax and St 
John. NB.

From1 Barbados, Jan 31st, schs Bravo, 
Emano, tor Porto Rice; Mintto, Zlnck, for 
do.

From Barbados, Jen 31, sch Mlnto, Zinck, 
for Porto Rico tod north ot Hetteras.

From Hong Kong, Jan 19, bark SwanhUda, 
Fraser, for Portland, O.

From Liverpool, Feb 15, bark Alt, tor 
Halifax. 1

SPOKEN.
Ship Ancalos, Fulton, from San Francisco 

for. Queenstown, Feb 9, let 60 N, lon 10 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. x
PORTLAND, Feb 13—Isle au Haut Bay, 

Me.:
Eastern Bar Ledge Buoy, No 3, a red sec

ond‘class mto, wee established Feb 7 ln 42 
feet at mean low water, S 'by E)6E from-the 
Ledge. z

Bearings of prominent objects:
East side of Eastern Ear Island, N by W.
South point of Western Ear Island , W by 

NUN.
South point of Eastern Head, NW%W-
Roaring Bull Spindle, W)4S:
NEW YORK, Feb 14-Thé Ughthouae in

spector of the Third district gives notice' 
that a red end black horizontally stripedmean Ьtow ШМІІЖ 

can., boot sunk^Ctortable ™£!$апов

:

'
GASPEREAUX. —-, -,

Farmer—What is proper age to 
eryascùtate & celt?

Ans.—The younger it is done the 
better in most cases. As to <lme of 
year, prbferrably in May, June or 
September.

Home on a Visit from Alberta—Injur
ed by a Falling Log./

GASPEREAUX STATION, Feb. 12.
—iMrs. J. • Gainer of Strathcona, Al
berta," formerly Miss Amy Crawford 
of Clarendon Station, N. B„ has been AMERICAN SWINDLES IN ENG- 
visiting friends here and has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. .A Verkins.
Mrs. Gainer Is a daughter of the lato 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crawford. About 
twenty years ago she left her home 
to visit her brother in Dakota, and 
white there she married J. Gainer, a 

She has one

і

LAND.
аЬ. 'FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Mobile, Ala, Feb 13, sch M D S, Gould, 

from Havana.
At New York, Feb 15, strs Ndrdiand, from 

Antwerp Island, from Christiansand ; Mann
heim, from Rotterdam.

At Pernandlna, Fla, Feb 13, sch Lewanlka. 
Williams, from Сигасоа.

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 7, sch Біта, Baker, 
from La Brea (Trinidad).

At Havana, Feb 8, sch Etta A Stimpson, 
Hogan, from Fernandlma.

At Montevideo, Jan 26, bark E A O’Brien,* 
Pratt, from Boston.

At Santos, Jan 26, sch Glenville, Butel, 
from Paspebiac.

At Port Townsend, Wash, Feb 12, ahtp, 
Glôoscap, Spicer, from Manila (ordered to 
Tacoma to load).

e, PR, Feb 7, sch Falmouth, Rem- 
i, Feb 13, bark Belmont, Durkee,'

T- (London Truth.)
I heard a’ father funny jstory the 

other day about tbs “gold brick"
to Kill von 
netic bearing!: - Robbins Reef lighthouse, 
E9-16N ; dome of Salters’ ' Snug Harbor, ,tiW 
by W91W ; flag staff on Pavilion Hotel, 
SV4W. The buoy is pieced on the south side 
df the wreck, Over which there :is> »<feet of 
water.

BOSTON, Feb 14—The lnapector of the’ 
First Lighthouse district gives notice that 
Pond Island Shoal buoy, a block painted 

"»par, No 1, which was. reported adrift J*n 
3. has Г- ;n renlàced in position in Narra-

ewlndlle. A gentlemSft died, leaving 
considerable property, â#d appointed 
four executors. The practical business 
of administration was undert'âkérr by 
two of the four. Very soon afti# (he 
testators death a letter aorived frtfin 
the United States addressed to Mm, 
and beginning with the familiar for
mula : “Dear Sir—I have just arrlved 
from the mines, where I left our mu
tual friend in good health,” etc., etc.

» prosperous merchant, 
sister In Australia, one in New Hamp-1 
sMre and five in Boston. Mrs. Gainer 
expects to return to the west in,
March.

A temporary bridge for -teams has 
been» erected at Three Bridge brook.
It ./was very much needed. The foot 
bridge being no longer Is use, a valu
able bar of iron which held, it has 
beefi taken out. A rewrd is offered- Then followed the usual attractive al
ter its return. ' testons to the vast wealth which had

Thomas W. Trott, while loading been discovered, andi the deceased gen- 
cars at Clarendon Station, ws severe- • tleman’s share in It. The two execu- 
ly injured! by a log falling back and. tors thought this was such a good 
striking his leg. George A Trott and thing that they determined! to keep it 
son are hauling a large quantity of themselves. They accordingly an- 
box wood to Gaspereaux for shipment swered the letter on thetr own account, 
to St. John. Negotiations followed with the gang

in the United States, and In the end 
the pair of would-be fraudulent execu
tors were bled to the tune of several 
hundred pounds. I cannot swear to 
the truth of this story, but it is pretty 
certain that the gold-brick rascals 
must be doing good business or they 
would hot" be" so active. Within the 
last week two of the preliminary let
ters in connection with this swindle 
have beén sent on to this office.

gaugus Bay, Me.
Owing to Fox Island Thoroughfare being---- -- —— at Brown’s Head was

will be-relighted
itlbn.*ui' x

cldsed by ice, the light at Brown’s -Head was 
extinguished Feb S, and will be.relighted 
upon the opening ot navigation.

Ice several inches thick baa interfered, 
1th navigation below Baltimore. Many of 

. ot position.
,-wlth navigation below Ball 
the buoy» have been swept 
leaving the channels unmaa 

PORTLAND, Feb 16, 1901-
At*v

from Rio Janeiro.
At Havana, Feb 8, sch Etta A Stimpson, 

Hogan, from Fernandinà.
At Matanzas, Feb 8, ach Congo, McKin

non, from Mobile.
At Pensçcoia, Feb 14, bark Katahdin, Hum

phrey, from Mobile.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15— Steamers Noord- 

land, from Antwerp; Island, from Chrtstian- 
-sand; Mannheim, from Rotterdam.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 14—Ard, sch Thistle, 
-from St John tor New York; Ayr, trom 
'Halifax for do.

BOSTON, Feb 14—Ard, strs Prince Arthur, 
•-and Boston, trom Yarmouth, NS; Halifax, 
-from Halifax, NS.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, Ю, Fee 14— 
Sld, ech Jennie C, for St John and Bridge
port.

WILMINGTON, Feb 12—Ard, ech Shafner 
Bros, Chute, from San Fernando.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14,—Ard, Cevic, from 
•Liverpool; Majestic, from ditto.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 13—Ard, sche Bea
ver, from New York; Ella May, from Bos
ton ; Roy C, trom do.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 13-Ard, achs Alaska, 
Emma D Bndlcott, and Roger Drury, from 

-St John, NB, tor New York.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Ard, str Majestic, 

Liverpool tod Queenstown.
.MlNGTON, Feb 11—Ard, sch Lillie, 

Davis, from Gibara and Banes.
PENSACOLA, Feb 6—Ard, ech Bessie Par- 

• ker, Darter, from Martinique.
MOBILE, Feb 11—Ard. sch Geo E Bentley, 

"Wood, from Cardenas. I”
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 15—Returned, 

-ache Manuel R Cuza, McLure and.Fraulein.
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 15-vArd, Schs Roger 

Drury, from St John tor New York; Ever- 
. ett, from Machias for Quincy.

BOSTON, Feb 15—Ard, etr St Croix, from 
St John, via Eastport and Portland.

NEW YORK, Feb 12—Ard, sch Florida, 
Brinkman, from Sen Bias.

MOBILE, Feb 12—Ard, sch Geo E Bentley, 
'Wood, from Cardènas.

At Wilmington, Feb 21, sch Helen Shef-

rect Harbor,
Maine: Old Woman Ledge buoy
0par, :.,u>...
placed Feb 12.

Eggemoggin Reach, Maine: Elèven Foot 
Spot buoy, No 9, a red spar, was established 
Feb 12 in 27 feet at meqnr low water, about 

feet SW from Eleven Foot Shoal. Bear- 
gs.of proriinent objects: fforry Castle Tri

pod». N%B:; NW print , of Torry Island, 
NBUN; SE tangent of Devil’» Head, SE&S.

. „їй „vuwu uuwj, No 2, a red
reported adrift Déo 26, 1$00, was re-tv .x ч tv .'rtjX T

Ш >
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SHEFFIELD N^WS.

SHEFFIELD, Sunibury Co., Feb. 16. 
—As a result of tern days of blustery 
enow storms travelling in this section 
ot -country із pretty much blockaded. 
Lumbermen and coal miners find It 
extremely difficult to get food for 
their horses owing to the state of the 
roads.

Wm. Cochran, Coun. Taylor’s model 
farmer, haa just lost another fine 
horse, about the sixth in as many 
years. ■*:» ’

Rev. Mr. Harvey, pastor of the 
Sheffield Congregational church, de
livered an interesting lecture, Monday 
evening, ой his trip to England, to an 
attentive audience, 
young .wife, who is a gifted musician, 
added much to the interest of the 
meeting. ’ '

The mortal remains of Rev. Joseph 
Barker, a native of Sheffield, were 
brought here today from York county 
and laid to rest beside those of his 
parents in the family, lot in the Shef
field grave1 ard. 
death came as a shock to this com
munity, where he had ministered for 
over a decade with much acceptance.

> В
REPORTS.

VINEYARD HAVEN." Feb 14-In port, ache 
J D Ingraham, from Perth Amboy for Paw
tucket;. A -R Emerson, Soin Pert Reading for 
Portsmouth; Druid, frofc South Amboy, for 
Thomaeton; A Peters, from EMtabethport fee 
Calais; Ravola, from vWechawken for St 
John: F|a*b. for do. X ” ’ ’. ,^7 ‘

CHATHAM, Maes, Feb 13-Northwrtt gale, 
cold, continuous at sunset,.

Chatham life saving Matte 
unknown schooner off hero 
not returned at dark. Vessel 
lllgbtly.. , -, .

n crew boarded
TRIUMPH OF GALVANISM PRE

DICTED.■

(Presbyterian Quarterly.) 
Setting toward Galvanism is the 

whole current ot modern philolosphy 
and science.

MATHS
Vil'it. 1- -from 

WIL
BURNETT.—At Central Norton, F«b. 18th, 

after a lingering illness, Letitla. wife ot 
John J. Burnett, and daughter of the late 
John Hayes, aged 65 years.

EARLE—In this city, on Friday, 15th Febru
ary, Ellen Mary Earle, aged 21 years.

NOBLE—At Coldbrook, Feb. 14th, Florence 
Магіоц, aged 2 years and 2 months, young
est daughter of Maria and Geo. A. Noble.

PATTISON—In this city, Feb. 14th, Geo. 
Pattison, aged 89 year», a native ot Newry, 
Ireland, leaving eight sons and two daugh
ters to mourn the lose of я kind and affec
tionate father.

STBEVESv-A* Hllisborough. N. B„ Feb. 14th, 
R. B. Sleeves, In his 80th year.

When the harmony is 
discovered the scepticism of mod
ern thought will disappear. We may 
rest assured that it will never accept 
anything less logical and symmetrical 
than Galvanism.

So that the triumph of Galvanism 
in the century that has dawned upon 
us te as certain! as anything In the 
future can be. It is the leading in
fluence against Modernism. The blue 
banner waves over the front rank and 
Galvanism goes westward1 with the 
course of empire.

Mr. Harvey’s

m •

. Rev. Mr. Barker's

--
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Erom6tesT)^estion,Cheeiful- 
Dess and BestContains neither 
Chmilff.MorphmD nor "Mtnpxal. 
«ОТ NAHCOTIC.

ягоил-ямсшахтш 
àmgÜmStU-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
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